
Ramieh, Egypt, October 12, 1913»
Bear Friends:

Many years ago the Eastern believers received many 
wonderful Tablets from the holy pen of ABMJL BAH A, each a gem 
on the orown of existence, a star in,the heaven of the Orient, 
a fragrant rose in the Garden of Abha. They preserve these 
Tablets as their own most precious possessions. Their anxi
ety is changed into tranquility, their poverty into wealth, 
their sorrow into joy and their„pessimism into optimism.
Often the reoeip.t of a few Words from the Beloved transforms 
cold agnosticism into pure spirituality. His uttered and 
written Words are endowed with that mystic, creative power 
which cannot be found in the words of the thinkers and philos
ophers. The Eastern people being by nature religious, - 
religion to them is the vital force of life and not a cloak to 
wear on Sunday and put it aside on week days - are always 
deeply afiected by an overwhelming manifestation of the re
ligion of God, and once fired with enthusiasm they are ready to sacrifice everything in its Path. Hence, we observe the 
extraordinary self immolation of the Persian believers in 
this Cause.

Herein I may translate some of the Tablets of the 
Master, revealed several years ago to one of the Assemblies 
of Persia. "HE IS GO®]
0 ye friends of Gocl]

At this moment, while the sun of the elemental 
world is setting behind the Western horizon, A B B U L  B A H A  i s  
engaged in your mentioning and aocupied with your remembrance. 
With the utmost humility and meekness I supplicate and entreat 
at the Threshold of Oneness, so that the Kind God may decorate 
His friends with the order of His Nobility, bestow upon them 
happiness, in the Spiritual World He may gr*nt them divine 
sovereignty, eostaoy, This station is dependent arid con
ditional upon one matter, and that is self sacrifice, conse
cration of one's self to t'-e cause, and merciful attributes. 
Self adoration must be entirely forgotten, in order that the 
Melody of the angel of the Kingdom of Abha may reach to the ears.. Through that soul entrancing harmony and the sweet 
strains of the nightingale of Faithfulness, the hearts and the 
spirits are quickened and resuscitated; the banquet of spir
itual bliss is spread, the goblet of the Wine of the Love of 
God is given aroundi the birds singing with the most attrac
tive voice and artistic expression upon the branches of the 
Tree of Reality; thus creating a joyous exhilaration in the 
body of the contingent world and causing it to reach the spiritual vibrations of rejoicing to the supreme Concourse. 

Upon ye be Baha El Atohai
if(signed) Abdul Baha Abbas.
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"HE IS G0IÏ
0 thou sincere servant of the True One]

Be thou a speaker of the Truth and a shillful 
physician. Be thou a remedy to the sick one and a balm to 
the wound of the heart and the soul* Seek thou the quioh 
healing medicine for the body of the world, and work for the 
welfare of human hind. Be thou the cause of happiness of 
the world of humanity, and bring thou together the means of the 
prosperity of the children of God. Show thou sympathy and 
love to all the creatures and be a well wisher of mankind.
Be thou friendly and at peace with all, and associate with 
everyone with moral integrity and sincerity, so that the 
Eternal Graoe of the Merciful may become thy associate, and 
the Effulgences of the Supreme may become the cause of the 
firmness of the fget and the strength of the heart.

Upon thee be greeting and praisei
(signed) Abdul Baha Abbas. "

«HE IS G01Ï
0 thou Ali Akba riWhosoever is the servant of the believers is the 
leader of the righteous, and whomsoever is the captive of the 
friends is the sovereign of both worlds. To serve the 
believers is to serve the True One, and the Thraldom of the 
Threshold is the Kingship of the East and of the West.
Blessing be upon those who arise to serve the believers of 
Gofi.

(signed) Abdul Baha Abbas. «

"HI IS GOB!
0 thou who art exhilarated with the Wine of the Covenant!

Know thou this of a certainty that today the title 
of the Most Great Bestowal is firmness and steadfastness in 
the Covenant of the Almighty, but the magnet for the attrac
tion of the Graces of His Highness the Merciful is to reach 
and guide humankind. Thank ýhou God that thou art assisted 
in the former and the latter, and art confirmed with every 
glorious attainment. Jkťkosen thy tongue as much as thou 
canst in conveying the Message and with the utmost eloquence 
and fluency explain the proofs and demonstrate the evidence
of His HighSss the Onef  ̂ ■ .Upon thee be greeting ana praise!

(signed) Abdul Baha Abbas."

This morning the Beloved sent for Mirza Moneer and 
dictated many Tablets for the believers of the East and the 
West. For the ladt few days He was too busy to reveal 
Tablets, Mirza Jalal Sina, Mirza Ali Akbar and Haji Mi&z 
received word to go and see the Master, and when they returned
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they were all harpy. In the afternoon there was a native 
wedding procession which attracted numerous spectators, and 
incidentally the Beloved was sitting in front of a tailor 
shop under the Victoria Hotel. He sent for Mrs toon Lilien- 
thal and Mrs. Beede to watch the intensely colorful, pictur
esque procession, and they enjoyed it very much. Later on 
they called at the Beloved1s house and passed a pleasant hour 
in spiritual conversation,

Buring the day several Persians came from Alexandria and visited the Beloved, and drew heavenly comfort and conso
lation from His advices and exhortations. Thus our days 
are spent in quietness, peaceful activity and spiritual 
contemplation. May our hearts be inspired with the l ue of 
humanity Í

Ahmad Sohrab.



Ramieh, Egypt, October 15, 1915,Bear Friends:
Another short period of separation from the Master 

is dawning upon u$, thus beclouding the vista of our happiness, 
deprived of the rays of the Sun of His Beauty. Just for the 
change of air and environment He left today for Aboukir, a 
little town half an hour away from Ramieh. Mirza Moneer 
and Khosro accompanied Him. Aboukir, historically, is very 
interesting, because it is connected with the military cam
paigns of napoleon in Egypt. When he invaded Egypt with his 
great army, he did everything to enlist the sympathy and the 
activity and co-operation of the Islamic world in his ambition 
of world conquest- Thus the contemplation of Islam fasci
nated him. When here, he went to pray in the mosque, dressed 
as an Arab, and debated with keenest interest on all religious 
matters with intelligent sheikhs. .He sought in many wayfe to 
conciliate himself with the great Ulemas of El Azhar, in 
Cairo, gathering them around him and taking their counsel on 
all occasions when circumstances permitted. When his troops 
were starting for Egypt he impressed upon them the duty of 
showing the greatest respect for the Koran, the mosques and 
the Imams. Indeed, it was said that he seriously contempla
ted. becoming a Moslem,,

In his proclamation in Cairo, Mapoleon said;
"The French are the true Moslems. We become better 

Christians than before by becoming Moslems. By the political 
alliance of France with Idlam we create a military power by 
which the world must count. By the religious alliance of the 
Gospel with the Koran we will make to shine such a light for 
the soul4,of men as they have not yet seen." And when the 
hopelessness .of St. Helena encircled him he still often 
expressed his sympathy with Islam and spoke of many of its 
tenets with praise. "It is generally thought that the 
French people hatoe, and do, always come nearer to sympathetic 
understanding of the Moslem people here than those of any 
other nation. It was, I think, only a Christian Frenchrçtajii 
who could have written these words of the Moslems: lWe 'wait
also the return of the Messiah, though we do not know when or 
how He will appear. nevertheless, the Spirit of Jesus,
Who is Light and Love, can spread itself abroad in the heart 
of men with power and a new purity to accomplish between 
brothers, toomlong enemies, a reconciliation which is alto
gether beyond their own efforts. Be then Christians of 
Islam and Moslems of the Gospel.1"

I have digressed, from ray main subject, which is the 
departure of the Beloved for Aboukir to stay thBre a few 
days, and thus be away from the rush and stress of Ramieh.
All of us saw Him this morning. He was dressed in a long, 
cream robe, and looked very vigorous, and His eyes were shin
ing with mellow light of Love. He left about 11 A .  M . , and 
later on we received a letter in Persian from Mirza Moneer 
giving the news of His safe arrival.. I will give you a
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translation:
"Praise be to Godi The Divine Temple arrived safely 

in the email town of Aboukir, and this locality became adorned 
with the Blessed leet of the Beloved. There are hardly any 
signs of busy city or the progressive thrift of even a small 
town. It looks like a country without fertility. The only 
scene that strikes upon the retina of the eye is the ever 
shifting Sahara of sand and the groves of pains, the dates 
of wnicn are beginning to ripen. The weather is, however, 
elear and fine. About fifteen minutes to eleven the Master- 
left Ramleh for Aboukir. Prom the windows of the train the 
Beloved Terapie looked at tne natural scenes, gardens, or
chards and palm groves, and the. very : slight change of air 
reacted upon?|ij|is tender constitution, and He felt much better. 
I hope the Wither will agree with Him. The manager of the 
hotel has seen the Master in Ramleh, and is very considerate 
and kind. The patrons have already left, and everything is 
very quièfc. I remember the dream of Sayad Jalal Sina (this 
refers to a dream about the departure of the Bsloved.) I 
do not know when the blessed Temple shall return to Ramleh.
He may stay for a week."

So you see for the next few days we will be deprived 
of His Beauty,, although we may receive permission now and 
then to go and see Him. ■ In the afternoon a number of Persian 
young men who are on their way to Mecca came to see the 
Master, but they were disappointed, Wow that the Beloved is 
away I don‘t know what we will do with ourselves. We are 
like lost children, I frequent Mirza Abul Fazios house every 
afternoon. As of old, he makes his own tea, and serves his guests. His historical talks are intensely interesting, now 
about India, again about Turkey. His religious dissertations 
are instructive. We all love him very much,

A few quotations from recent Tablets may not be out
of place.

"It is some time since you are living in Yazd. 
Unquestionably you are the means of joy and the cause of the 
ec stacy and joyousness of ABMJL BAH A. continually do I 
remember them,, and beg for these blessed souls especial 
Confirmations» At all times I have entreated toward the 
Kingdom of Abha, wishing for eahh infinite Protection and 
Grace; so that each one of them may;become like a shining 
star in the Horizon of Reality; like a sharp edged sword 
they may divide the wrong from the right, becoming the ensign 
of Guidance and the Flag of the Supreme Concourse."

To another believer He writes:
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"Praise be to Godi That every society thou didst 
investigate the reality, and at last thou didst attain to the 
Center of Eeality. Those Societies were like so many stages 
on the road, but the Kingdom of BAHA‘0‘LLAH was the final 
Goal and the object of the heart and soul. How be thou 
thankful to God that thou didst reach the center of Reality, 
and at the termination of the journey thou didst find the 
Palace of His Highness the Besired One. Therefore, strive 
with heart and soul to become firm, steadfast and unshakable 
in this great Cause."

To another Bahai He reveals:
"0 thou beloved daughter1

Thy letter was received. It became the cause of 
great rejoicing, for it spoke concerning thy faith and thy advancement toward the Kingdom of God. This light of Guid
ance which is enkindled in the glass of thy heart must become 
more luminous lay by day, and illumine all directions. If 
thou shouldst travel to Japan for the sake of guiding the 
souls, unquestionably Bivine Confirmations shall descend 
upon thee.

Convey on my behalf infinite kindness to ________ and
say to her: The doors of the Kingdom of God are open, the
Call of the Hord of the Kingdom is raised, Bivine Graces are 
infinite and the splendors of the Sun' of Reality have enlight
ened the East and the West. Under such circumstances negli
gence and carelessness are not permissible. With the utmost 
joy and acclamation thou must proclaim the Bounties of Thy 
Forgiving Lord."

To a lovely Persian poetess He writes:
"0 thou who art attracted with the Pragranoes of Godi

The eloquent and delightful odes of that maid ser-
0XI»LAH - May my life be a sacrifice to His frieriasT --.were in the utmost sweetness and charm.

Praise be to Godi that thou hadt a poetic nature, and thy 
tongue is inspired with exalted rhýfctiMeál thoughts,.
Therefore, compose thou at all times songs and anthems in 
the glorification and- praise of His Holiness BAHA^LLAH,
Who hath illumined the dark regions, hath conferred new life 
upon all created objects and infused a hew spirit in the 
temple of the world."

To an Arab Bahai He says:
"That''beloved friend is always before my sight, both 

at home and abroad. With my heart, tongue and pen I mention 
thee. As regards my vicissitudes it is ease in the Path of 
God; troubles and trial are comforts; tests are the Bounties 
and Favors of Thy Lord. Therefore, be thou not sad on ac
count of my difficulties, occupations, burning and sufferings."
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To another believer in Teheran He revealed:
"These days are like unto the days of ©hrist and the 

days of the Apostles. Unquestionably all the people, espec
ially the leaders of religions and the missionaries, shall 
loosen the tongue of ridicule and contumely about you, and 
they will become the enemies of your souls on account of your 
love for His Holiness BAHA1OtLLAH, and will strive to heap 
upon you every kind of persecution. You have undoubtedly 
read in the Gospel how the Jewish Rabbis oppressed and mal
treated the Apostles. They were scorned and derided at 
every turn, but after awhile they defeated and vanquished, 
and the Banner of His Holiness Christ and His Apostles was 
raised. All the flags Were brought down, but the flag of 
the wronged and oppressed Peter and Paul was unfurled. The 
standard of the Roman emperors, on account of their opposi
tion to the Cause of God, was shattered to pieces. 
Consequently, be ye not sad. - - - - - - - - -

According to the Teachings of BAHAlO'LLAH be ye as 
the Mercy of the Almighty to all the. people of the world, 
including the,enemies. Rest ye assured"that ere long the 
Banners of Guidance shall wave over all the regions and the 
harmony of the Bahais shall fill the Kingdoms of the Hast 
and the West.”

This is our duty in this Glorious Cause.
Ahmad Sohrab.



Ramieh, Egypt, October 14, 1915»
Bear Friends:Mirza Moneer came down from Aboukir, bringing to us 
the good news of the health of the Beloved. He left again 
after a few hours to be with Him. Haji Miaz, Sayad Mohsen, 
Mirza Abder— Re-ouf and Haji Khorassani went also to Aboukir 
to see Him. He talked to them about the early events of the 
Cause and their wonderful effects in the future. They all 
returned in the evening laden with grateful Fragrance of the 
Spirit of God, whispering to them the charms of service and 
holiness. When Khosro returned from Aboukir he brought with 
him a nice little letter in English from Mirza Moneer, which 
I will incorporate in my Biary, and share its contents with 
our friends. He says, in part:"I am delighted to state that our Beloved’s health 
has been gradually changed for the better. This little town, 
Aboukir by name, with its narrow, sandy streets, old huts and 
fellaheen tents, and a few hundred inhabitant s, _is still a 
remarkable place and a historical spot both m  English and 
French annals; for here the memorable event transpired and 
astonished the world, when Nelson, the Admiral of the English 
fleet, battered and put hors du combat the French men of war, 
and forced Napoleon to return to France and try to forget his 
dream of world conquest. As the town is built on the shore 
of the Mediterranean, a.fortification is still to be seen 
standing, as a mark of that great event. I have just walked 
all th.rou.gh the dusty, narrow streets, and am back to the 
hotel, taking only five minutes. The Arabs with their chil
dren were squatting in front of their shabby huts. It 
seemed to me, however, that I was walking a whole day, bear
ing in mind these dreadful events of the past. Later on I 
went out to bujr a simple kind of vegetable for the Master, 
but all search availed nothing. Hence, the Beloved wrote a short Tablet with His own hand to Khosro, who v/as at the 
time in Rami eh, to buy and bring it with him with his dinner.

In the morning when I asked our Lord whether He had 
slept the night before, He answered: ’Just part of the night.
This hotel where our Lord is staying is near the station, 
and there are many trains which leave daily for different 
parts of the country. It is about half an hour's distance 
from Alexandria. It seemed very significant to me that the 
Master, the spreader of good will arid Peace amongst all non, 
is today upon.the same ground that Hapoleon, the lord of war 
and militarism, v/as treading about a century ago. What a 
vast difference between the two Messages! The ambition of 
one was to become victorious through the sv'ord of war, while 
the ideal of the other is to summon^ the people to the Kingdom 
of Peace through the sword of Love. The former was a hero 
ŷ db.a:tt]le, the latter is the Messenger of conciliation; one 
caused the eyes of many mothers to weep the tears of blood,



the other is conferring sunshine and. happiness upon all the 
hearts,"

This is a divine night. The full moonis'shining 
with its softe, radiant beams upon the desert, vast, immeasur
able, mysterious. The calm atmosphere is wonderful, and its 
enchanting quietness grips the minds and entwines around the 
heartÿ filling it with an unutterable longing for the 
Ineffable Good and .Sublime Mystery. Where is the Ineffable
Good? Who is the; Sublime Mystery? How can we ever attain
to one or solve the other? for a few minutes I pondered 
over this. Suddenly I saw our Beloved Lord, coming from the 
opposite direction. He was walking majestically in the 
veranda. Contemplation was on His brow, deep reflection was 
upon His countenance. He was all alone. instantly I 
realized that all those who have turned their faces toward 
Him,have focussed their attention on Him, will attain to the 
Ineffable Good, and shall finally solve the Sublime Mystery, 
for everyone feels that the hearts of1 all the servants of God 
are open before Him. His infinite penetrating sight, pierc
ing through the veils of imitations, longs to find an unoccu
pied room in the hearts of all mankind where He might dwell 
and shed the radianoe of the Love of God all around. But if 
the hearts are engaged only in material pursuits of life and 
are filled with worldly desires and ambitions, the spirit of 
Truth will return to its Own Holy Station; but if a heart is 
severed and pure, clean and empty, it will become a recep
tacle for the shining forth of the Sun of Reality. Thus it 
has beer, stated: ‘The heart of the faithful believer is the
Throne of God.1

About one hundred supplications were received today, 
and there are. a package of labtefs to be signed by Him. "

Mirza Moneer has promised me to write a daily 
letter as long as the Master stays in Aboukir; thus we will 
not be deprived entirely of the news. Judging from tnis one, 
X believe our brother will give us some interesting accounts 
of the Master and His movements. I am glad he is with Him. 
Meanwhile, the Beloved will have a complete rest. Today 
Mrs. Beede called on us, and wanted to go to Alexandria to 
buy some beads, so I accompanied her through the Turkish 
bazaar, which is most interesting. Native shops are on both sides of the narrow streets, and, the turbaned owners and 
sellers are all squatting. in the afternoon Mrs. stannard 
called, and together we went to see Mirza Abul Fazl. Several 
other gentlemen were there, all listening to his afternoon 
informal talks. He does not have any set of speeches, but 
the spirit of the occasion, and the need of the persons who 
call on him, give him a key to speak on any subject which is 
of special interest and benefit to his hearers. After half 
an hour's stay, listening to the incidents of the life of the 
great Persian philosopher, A1 Beiruni, who has written more than fifty volumes, the most wonderful among them being on 
the ancient religions of India, we returned to the hotel.

3iary Oct. 14, 1913 - 2 -
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Here I told her about the Beloved's experiences in California, 
and how the believer» are all happy and the spirit of sunshine.

As our lease comes to an end tomorrow we must 
leave this house* "but wé do not know where we are going»
We have not yet êéhied any house, as it is not definitely 
decided whether the Beloved will go to Haifa or stay here. 
However, by tomorrow boon other unexpected developments may come up.

I will bring this letter to a close toy a few quo
tations from the Master*® recent lablets:

"Ihe quintessence of the matter is this: with the
greatest effort one must arise to spread the ïcachings of BAHA*'0*1.1»AH, the leaohlngs which are the very Spirit of this 
age, and they consist of the Oneness of the world of humanity, 
love towards all mankind, ^nd other Principles which X promul
gated in London /and America.# ■ .Best ye .assured that, the 
Confirmations of God shall descend and the spirit of the Heav
enly Love will toe breathed in. the hearts. If ye act in 
such wise and show steadfastness, ye will toe ignited like 
unto the lamp» in tiie assemblages of the world#*

In another He says:
“Convey My infinite love and kindness to .......

and, say; One m a t  .summon the people to the Kingdom of Cod, 
Silence and spcechiesfhess is not at all permitted».*

‘l.o another friend in Japan He writes:
"0 thou herald of theKingdom of GodJ

lhe contents of thy letter written to . . . . . . .
was perused# ’ fhank thoundod that ik; that country thou hast 
become assisted to miifié. the fall of the- K i ;ánd like 
unto the. candle thou, hast; toeoome ignited and art •diffiising 
the light of guidance#, Hndeavor as much taé thou, caiist to 
create a. spiritual awakening in-- and the flag of. the
Kingdom be hoisted. Turn thÿ fàee to the Blessed Perfection 
and beg for Heavenly Oonfi-Bíiátions, and toe confident that 
victor1/ and triumph shall descend upon the® ̂ interruptedly-**

in another Tablet revealed years ago He says:
“0 thou who art thirsty for the Salsatoil of livine Bestowals!

ïhe acquirement of a part of the Gifts and Graces 
of God. depends ;upph ability.,, ■worthiness and capability*
Men will attain to them through effort, exertion and dili^ gence# ■

Another part is pure Bounty and Absolute Mercy and
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Generosity on the part of God, and man will not attain to 
that Supreme Favor and Most Great Gift through his own striv
ing and tireless worh. »ivine Guidance, being vested with
the privilege of the. Knowledge of God and the recognition of 
the True One, is absolute Favor and Pure Generosity. Shis 
Glorious sun'-will not arise and will not flood the regions 
with its glorious lights through human power and human might. 
That is why it is sa$$X TThis is.through the weroy of God. 
He giveth unto whomsoever Ha w i l l e t h . I t  is also said;
*He eapeoialiaeè whomsoever He desiretjh for His Héroy.1 
Mhewlse, it is said; ?Tfcou art not guiding those whom 
thou Invest, hut God is guiding, whomsoever He wlllatfc,*

Therefore* 0 thou who art'guided, W  the Sight of 
the Guidance of Goal Thanh thou God that thou hast obtained 
ouch a Grace and hast partahem of such a foodl Blessed art 
thou, and again, blessed art t houî

Ahmad Sohrab.



Harm eh, Egypt, October 15, 1915.
Dear Friends:

And yet wonders never ceasej The Master is b&okî 
Our hearts are palpitating with the thrills of joy. Again 
He is in our midst. We could not bear to be away from Him, 
even for the distance of &alf an hour. He is the light of 
our hearts, the joy of our souls, the radiance of our lives 
and the rainbow of our horizons. If He leaves us, in His 
separation we drop and know not what to do with ourselves.
Wow, pvaise be to Godi He did not stay away a long time.
I was thinking that if He stays several days I will ask per
mission to go and refresh my spirit through His kind and 
heavenly Presence.

Early this morning, before; anybody was awake, the 
Master knocks at the door of Mirza Moneer's room, and surprises 
him by declaring that He is going to leave in five minutes, and 
he should hurry and pack up the baggage before the train 
leaves. Well, he had to get busy, for the Beloved, having 
given this command, was on His way toward the station. All 
the trainmen and conductors were up on their feétr as soon as 
they saw Him coming from afar off, taking respectful attitudes 
and forgetting their chatter of idle talk. Having a hoquet 
of flowers in His hands, He distributed it amongst them, 
inquired about the health of each, and made them feel easy 
and at home in His Presence. They were trying to precede 
each other in serving Him, although nobody had told them to 
do so. The livine dignity of His attitude, the majestic 
bearing of His walk, the innate freshness of His manner, and 
the contagious smile of His lips, mark Him as separate and 
distinct from the rest of mankind. I tell you it was indeed 
a joyful moment when Mirza Moneer entered the house with the 
glad tidings of the return of the Beloved on his lips. The 
face of every one was immediately wreathed in smiles of 
•happiness. For the moment we forgot all about our departure 
from our present abode, but we had to come back to earth and 
attend to our packing. It is arranged, for the present, that 
we may move in the other house which belonged to the pilgrims, but now it is .empty, pending further decision on the part of 
the Beloved.

There is some talk, semi serious, about His going 
to Haifa to pass this winter there. A few of the old believ
ers think the conditions in Turkey are not stable, and His 
return to Haifa may give the authorities another chance to 
renew His prison. Thus they urge upon Him not to go to 
Haifa. However, by the 24th. inst. we will know in which 
direction the wind is blowing. The Master, irrespective of 
our personal advice or consideration,; will no doubt act as 
the Spirit leads Him and directs Him. He has the benefit
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of the Cause at heart, and wherefer He goes and whatever He 
does is based upon Bivine Wisdom, the:purport and motive of 
which is not clear to uc. We have observed in the past and 
know this to be an irrefutable fact.

In short, we made all due preparation, and at 2 
o‘clock moved into our house, whioh is quite near, just around 
the corner. In our court yard there are many palm trees, 
hearing large clusters of dates, and having ripened they are 
red and ready to be cut off for market. Our present landlady 
is a Greek girl on her father's side, and Italian on her 
mother's side. She has been in Alexandria, where she was 
born, and has never visited Europe; she is a fairly good 
painter, and speaks fluently Greek, Italian, Erenoh, English 
and Arabic. Generally speaking, you find a larger number of 
linguists in Egypt than in many parts of the world, because 
here is the meeting place of the East and the West, and the 
confluence of widely scattered streams of races and national
ities.

At three o'clock Mrs. stannard came to our new 
house, to see how we are situated. After staying awhile, 
she expressed the desire to see the Master, and together we 
went out. When we arrived He had just awakened, and was 
standing near the table making a glass of lemonade for Himself. 
He welcomed Mrs. stannard, and started to prepare another 
glass for her, "I did not find any difference between the 
weather of Aboukir and here, therefore, I preferred to return," 
He said. "Beside $his, there was nobody there, and the 
manager was anxious to close the doors of the hotel and go 
away, for this was at the very end of the season." Then He 
started down to write a Tablet with His own blessed hands 
Mrs. Stannard told;Him that she is engaging her cabin for the 
28th. of November for India, Without raising His head, and 
continuing His writing, He said: "Thou seest that although
I am not feeling quite well, I work from morning till evening, 
and have not a moment of rest. Thou must likewise walk in 
my footsteps, and forget every tiling save BAHA'O’LLAH; that 
nothing in this world may prevent thee from the service of the Cause, and that in this trip thou mayst ignite such a fire 
that it may not become extinguished.

While He was giving her further instructions, word 
was brought in that Constantin Teutunji, Correspondent of 
"A1 Ahram," desires to mefct the Beloved and receive an inter
view for his daily journal, published in Cairo. He was 
conducted into the Reception room, and fifter a few minutes 
the Master entered and greeted the gentleman with a wealth of 
Oriental courtesy. He spoke first about BAHA'0'1LAH1s im
prisonment in the penal prison town of Acca, and how the first 
few years the conditions were well nigh unbearable. "We aere 
thrown into the barrack, and no permission was given to have 
intercourse with the outside world." The correspondent
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could not believe in such a cruel treatment. "Bo you mean 
the Barrack?" he exclaimed incredulously. "The Barrack 
where the criminals are imprisoned? Bo you mean that? How 
is that? What was your crime?" he ashed, indignant against 
the tyrants.

"Ohi Our crime was the proclamation of religious 
liberty, the liberty of worshipping God according to our own 
hearts; to spread Universal Peace; to educate public opinion 
for moral and civic uplift of the nations; the equality of the 
sexes; Universal Education, so that no ignorant boy or girl 
remain in the country; the development of spiritual suscep
tibilities, rectitude, uprightness, honor and righteousness. 
These were a few of our crimes."

"And did they put you in prison for these things?"
he ashed.

"Yes, they were very bitter against us. They 
desired to do away with uë, but in a nice way. The climate 
and the weather in Acoa were abominable, and m  sending us 
to this living tomb they had in mind the idea that in three 
months we would be exterminated by the common enemy, but God 
intervened and frustrated their plans. While we were in the 
Barrack an important meeting, of the Pashas( here he gave 
their names, one after another, which opened the eyes of the 
correspondent) Tiras held in Turkey. They all agreed upon 
the fact that soon there would be no trace of us, that the 
young plant of the Bahai Cause will be comparatively uprooted 
and its fragrant flowers soon withered. But, today each 
one of those Pashas is afflicted with military or civil pun
ishments, they are all scattered to the winds, but the Bahai 
Cause has become triumphant, and with the greatest'freedom I 
am living in Egypt. The events of the time have dearly 
shown us Whose Cause Haas the Spirit of the age."

Then the correspondent asked about the war which has 
been waged by the Balkan Allies against Turkey,

"War", He said emphatically,' "is the work of Satan, 
the devilish instrument of hell. nations in various ages 
have resorted to different excuses to slaughter their fellow- 
men and crown their heads with the bloody crown of so called 
victory, which we may call defeat. . In the past religious 

wars were repeatedly waged, on the ground that this is Mohamme
dan, that is Christian, this Hindu, that a Jew, etc. This 
was a pretext appealing to the teligious emotions of mankind.

Another exouse has been, and is, that of country, 
or patriotism; this is Prance, that ;is Germany, here is 
England, and that is India. Bet my country advance at the 
expense of another. Let me do something to grab a piece of 
somebodyrs else land. Let the commerce of my people develop 
while the other is ruined. The wars are brought about by 
kings, politicians and diplomats. The poor people of all 
oounti’ies are united together by an invisible bond of brother-
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_hood. They have nothing to fight for, they have not seen 
each other. But these leadei*s of the nations live in their 
palaces, are surrounded with luxuries, they walls: for recrea
tion in fairy gardens, they give royal entertainment. They 
breathe the purest air in their summer palaces; and if they 
are a,little wearied of life they prefer the rhythm of the 
motions of the waltz in the hall room rather than the stern 
realities of the battlefield; the dreamy music of the draw
ing room is more enjoyed by them than the stirring march of 
battle, where human lives are used as pawns and the field 
crimsoned with blood. If they mean'what they say, let them 
go to war, let them leave the indolent life of council cham
bers and chancellories, and come out in the open to face each 
other in this brute struggle they set up from behind closed 
doors. If they have any grievance against each other why 
should they marshal huge armies against each other who are entirely innocent? Let them settle their disputes in the 
best manner their consciences dietatk to them.

Another excuse for war is that of race. This is 
black, that is yellow; you are white, he is red; and then 
they fall other's lives instead of on each other's
neafesi Whavstupidity‘ What sheer ignorance'. These are 
flimsy excuses, and they stand neither the test of religion 
nor reason. They are pure fictions of disordered minds and 
interested parties. While, m  reality, we all seek to 
worship the One Supreme God, Who is the i? at her of us alii 
He is the Shepherd and we are His flock. The whole world is 
one home, and mankind are the members of one family. In the 
estimation of God there are not many races, but one race, and 
the.t is humanity. Therefore, the motives for all these wars 
are superficial and baseless. countries are devastated, 
villages are razed to the ground, thousands of raenÿ women 
and children are killed for the sake of these shadowy imag
inations. When I was in America they asked me whether Turkey 
will be able to ward off defeat inflicted upon her by the 
Balkan Allies. I answered, 'she cannot do it, because she 
is one and they are four. In a way she was surprised and 
attacked on four sides, defeat was certain in the face of the 
combined consolidation of the four states'; but I said also;
1 that as soon as the Allies achieve their aim they will 
disagree on the division of apoils, and the erstwhile friends 
and brothers draw sword to.shed each other's blood'; and as 
you see now these predictions came to pass. ............

Your paper, "A1 Alirarn',' is. a progressive journal, 
and one of the best dailies in Egypt.
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God has sent His Prophets ana Messengers to wipe 
away these prejudices from amongst mankind. May He assist 
your paper to carry on this work, that it may become a 
wonderful instrument for the propagation of knowledge and 
peace, that it may vanquish the regions of darkness, and 
teach that all the souls are the sheep of God, that they must 
love each other. The differences which exist in the 
physiognomy of men, although substantial and extraneous, 
do not lead to wafr; then why should the differences based 
entirely upon human imagination cause bloodshed and carnage?Is this worthy of the station of man? The sheep, the 
doves, although they may belong to different countries and 
have various colors, do not fight. If you gather them all 
in one pasture, or at the top of one tree, they will associate 
with e--ch other with perfect intimacy and love. Then are ve 
less than these domestic animals? Why should we ever create 
any imaginary differences between ourselves? Why should we 
build walls of iron and stfeel with such airy materials as 
evil thoughts, malice, race hatred? Religion is the cause 
of fellowship, not strangeness, the motive of ideal communion and not ill feeling; the foundation of the solidarity of 
the human race, and not backbiting. I hope you will work 
day and night to make people understand these Bivine 
Principles.................*

The correspondent left the Beloved, his face 
transfigured with a new light. With Mrs. siannard, we left 
the Holy Presence, dedicating our lives again to this Divine 
Cause.



BAMLEH, Egypt, Oootober 16, 1913.

Dear FriendB:-
Yesterday and tojkay I have felt a greater joy of the nearness of the 

Master, because I have been permitted to stay in hiB Presence a long time, 
and thus imbibe again the spirit of joyousness and buyoeney and youfthful- 
ness which he alone is able to impart. I like to do something to make all 
those who are around me know that I am very happy, that I love to see every 
one a fountain of joy and beatitude, A Bahai must always be happy; his 
happiness must be infectious. He must live above sorrow and misery. Prom 
the height of Imperishable Glory he must look upon the world and its conditions as ephemeral, as the wing of a fly or a grain of dust. The Master of happiness is with us; the Mystery of joy is living, the fountain 
of ecstasy is flowing, the tree of serenity is green and fruitful, the 

nightingale of exultation is singing, the rose of delight is fragrant and 
the angels of acclamation are descendingJ Why should we be broken-hearted?
Let us exhilarate those Who are fallen, cheer up those who are heavy-laden, 
sympathaize with those who are sorrowful. In the glowing words of one of our distinguished brothers in the Cause; "The mass of men are worried and confused; they cry for peace. They are unhappy; they long for joy. They are dissatisfied with mere material pleasures; they pray for soemthing that is satisfying. They feel the chains of self-centered living; they long for release. ' Their inner self is a prison; they would exchange it for a palace." Here lies our mission, my brothers and sisters! Let us 
roll up our sleeves, gird up the loins of endeavor , rush toward the arena of activity and try to alleviate the ills of humanity with the words of Ya Bsha SI Abha, the Teachings of the Blessed Perfection and the Exhortation® 
of Abdul Baha. According to the measure of our efforts are we judged in this Glorious Cause. The work "Bahai" is meaningless unless we are clothed 
with these divine attributes. Through our effort the sparkling sea ofsympathy must become tempestous and the high waves of tenderness dash to pieces the vessels of hard-heartedness and cold indifference. In all our dealings with men, let us be prompted by generous motives and unselfish reasons, for one ray of kindness will melt a frosen immensity; one drop of the honey of compassion will counteract a pound of deadly poison; one 
fragrance of love will dispel all the baâ o/tfors of hatred; a whisper of amity will drown the high-sounding noise of enmity, and the still, email 
voice if once heeded will establish a divine equilibrium in the life of man.

Do your work without turning your head to the right or to the left.
What do we care whether people praise us for it or blame? The good-pleasu® of our Lord is the greatest regard. Let us firts create that genuine 
quality of happiness witMn every fiber of our beings, and then go into the sorrowing world. Let us uplist mankind, not only with smiles but with liberal, social and philanthropic activities!

This morning the 3eloved sent Mirza Abdor-Raoyf for me. Without 
waiting one moment, I was on my feet. He had just received his mail. He Handed me my letters and asked for news from America. M±. Albert R. Vail,
of Urbana, Illinois, had written a most significant and eloquent article on 
the "Dynamio Powers of the Bahai Movement", sending a oopy for the approval of the Master. Mt.Vail is the Minister of the Unitarian Church, and desiret his article to appear in one of the Magazines. The Master told me to go
and translate it into Persian. I had the rough oopy ready for the after
noon, and took it to him. He asked Haji Hiaz and others to come in and 
liçten as I rsad the translation. "Consider," he would say, "This is written by a Minister!" He was most pleased with its contents, and while 
he was drinking a glass of w%ter--symbolic of the giving of knowledge and confirmâtion--no dictated the following Tablet for the author, who has 
made gun vert gaoot tfliday;-
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H B IS S O D J
0 thou eon of the Kingdom:-

The article that thou hast written was perused. There is no douht that thou hast compsed this article through the Confirmâtions of the King
dom; for many of its contents are evidences of the descent of the invisible 

inspirations. Although its value is not known for the present, yet it will 
become evident and manifest in the future. There are many authors and their written works are spread, in all parts of the world. However, thy article is the crown of all their compositions; beoause their books belong to the world of materiality, but thy composition belongs to the world of the Kingdom. Theirs is an earthly melody but thine is a heavenly harmony. Through the lapse of centuries and cycles all their works will be forgotten, 
but the fame and the circulation of this article of thine will increase day 
unto day, and in the future ages and periods it will be read in all tonguès. 
Therefore, thank thou Sod that thou wrt assisted in the wtiting of this article. Publish and circulate it. - - - - - -

Upon thee be Baha El Abhai (Signed) ABDUL BAHA ABBAĎ.

While the Master was dictating, Mirza Mohsen came in, end said Mrs. 
DeBone and her little girl of nine years old, with Mrs, Stannard, have 
come to see him. After having slept for an hour he felt refreshed, and in good humor. He was dressed in his beautiful cream white caat and with 
his white turban and white beard he looked wonderful, a picture to be 
drawn by the pen of a Michael Angelo or a Raphael. Those men, with their rare genius, painted at their very best an imaginary picture, but the xerox KfxmKX today the living, spiritual Being is amongst us, teaching again the 
sons of men the way and the Truth.As soon as the Master entered the reception room, the center of attraction was the little Mona* He took her in his arms, kissed her on both cheeks, and started to converse with her. "Art thou French or English?" he asked. Being shy, she did not answer. "If the people ask 
thee whether thou art English or French, tell them I am a Bahai. Once upon a time there was a shepherd who tended the sheep of Hossein Ali. He was a very simple man. He could neither read nor write. His neighbors would come and ask hj®: "Art thou a Mussulman, a Jew or a Christian?' He
did not know how to answer them, but after a moment of reflection he would 
say; 'I don't really understand your question, but all that I know, I am 
the shepherd of Hossein All.1 - - - - - Thou art my daughter, my dear little daughter. I want to slap youi" and with great gentleness he patted 
her cheeks and back. Everyone was of course amused and laughed. Mrg, Stannard had a long letter from Miss Rosenberg, giving the progress of the Cause in London. Mr. Lewis, the Minister of the Churoh in which the Master spoke when in London, has offered the hall of the church to the Bhhais to hold their meetings. "This is indeed very significant and a 
miracle. The 3elievers must have the utmost consideration for him, and show toward him true love. When a Minister shows such broad-mindedness, we must praise him for his liberalism and tolerance. I hope hw will be assisted with divine aid."

Someone asked about China's future. He said: "The Chinese civiliza
tion is very old, and hoary wl th age. Once they start on the right path, 
they will reach their destination very quickly/ Like the Japanese theyare industrious and intelligent. To Mrs. DeBone he said: "You must
|£ye y°ttr daughter a Bahai education, so that she may become an excel lent
teacher of the Cause. She must receive a spiritual education. Then she 
will make extraordinary progress. Religious teachings are essential for the proper devel opmenj of the mind and spirit. If religious instruction is not given to the children, they will grow heedless and forget moral 
susceptibilities. They will laugh at ell moral obligations* The
children are like unto green branches. .. .' *• the branch is wet,
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you oan train it in whatever way you think best; but onee the branch is 
dried up you cannot do anything with it* If you want to straighten it, 
it will break." Then somehow questions were asked about Germany. He 
said: "The future of Germany is very bright. The German pepple on the whole are religious. They are very noble and progressive. The Cause of 
God will advance amongst suoh a good-hearted poeple/ The Star of the Religion of Baha’o.'illah will arise resplendent from the horizon of that country/ The banner of Universal Peaoe will wave over the German people, 
to the contrary notwithstanding. They love peace and desire to maintain 
their amicable relations withall nations," Again he spoke with the little 
Mona. "Dost thou love thy parents?" "Yes!" "Which one do you like
better? Thy mother or thy father?" "I love both equally." "Bravoi
Well Said] How tell me, dost thou love better Baha'o’llah or thy mother?" 
This was a difficult question/ She waited a moment, and finally said, with 
much emphasis: "Baha'o'llahi" Then he hugged her in his arms and kissed 
her. Then the question turned upon one of the Western nation, which sends yearly 15,000 pilgrims to the Holy Land to visit the Holy Sepulchre. The 
Master told several side-splitting stories about the jokes which are played 
every year upon these simple, innocent pilgrims, who come really with an ardor of faith and enthusiasm. OHI He made us laugh! Some time in the future 1 will write these stories for the benefit of the freinds. Then t; e Master gave us permission to depart, end together we walked toward the 
shore. It was a very beautiful sunset, end we enjoyed it very cmch, especially after such an exhilarating talk by the Belovàd. We returned 
then to the Hotel, and on the veranda we heard and interesting talk about the Cause. The Master sent for me again. He was dictating Tablets to 
Mirza Moneer» I read to him some of the petitions from America, and he 
revealed answers* How walking, and again sitting, he dictated Tablets 
till 10 O’clock, and there was no one else in the room. Toward the end, he revealed four Tablets in Arabic, and he ohanted them in his most musical voice, creating an atmosphere or spirituality, and enveloped with this holy
atmosphere we left the house.



Ramlah, Egypt, October 17, 1913.
Dear Friends:-

To translate a few Tablets is better than.my own trite and uninteresting 
writings; thus I will share this joy with you.

"0 ye spiritual friends:-
'rThank ye God His Highness the Almighty, who has granted ye such a 

gift and conferred such a Bestowal! He enkindled the splendor of the Most Great Guidance and burned away the veils of superstitions. He 
destroyed the foundation of strangeness andlaid the basis of oneness. He caused the illumination of the eyes and made the ears to hearken unto the 
melody and the harmony of the Supreme Concourse and listen to the Divine 
Call, to such an extent that the heart and the spirit cried out Yeai Yea!
This is through the generosity of His Highness, the Incomparable One, who hath suffered this imprisoned to be engaged with your mentioning and occupied with your remembrance with the utmost joy and fragrance. Thank 
ye God for this* Yerily this is a great Bounty! Yerily this is a great Favor!

fSigned) ABDUL BAHA ABBAS.”
Another Tablet:
"0 ye friends of His Highness the Merciful!
"A hundred thousand glad-tidings are descending at every moment from the Mngdom of Abah, and thousands of the starts of Bestowals are 

shining at every second' from the horizon of Providence. But the heedless souls, like unto adamantine rock, do not receive any benefit form the Graces of God, and the inferior, realities are shareless from the Bounties of the Superior world. The crow and the gnat will never become the royal eagle, and the owl and the bat will not take the form of the sweet 
nightingale. Therefore you who have taken a share and a portion from
this Bestowal and have received an inexhaustible part from this Most Great Favor, like unto the wineadoring cup-bearers must become intoxicated and taking into your hands this Divine Chalice, may cause to drink the immortal wine those who are the seekers of the Covenant of 'Am I not your Lord?’ 
and inform the longing ones who desire to see the beauty of the Merciful 
with the sweetness and charm of the Ancient Countenance."

Another Tablet:
"0 thou who hast inhàled the Fragrance of Faithfullness from the Rose- Garden of the Bestowal of God!"By God, the True One, Yerily the Prophecies of the Books and the 

predictions of the Tablets have come to pass and become manifest, like unto 
the manifestation of the light of the sun, and are shining upon all the countires and regions/ Glory be unto my Lord, El Abhai Yerily the Splendor of Success shone forth upon the Kingdom of humanity, the garden of Holiness íb perfumed, the nightingales of Affinity are singing melódi ously, 
the meadow of significances is adorned, the Paradise of Grandeur is decoratA 
the Houris of Realities are evidenced, the Goblets of attraction are given around, the hearts are gladdened, the souls are rejoiced, the spirits are exhilarated, the minds are dilated, the feces are illumined and the Temples of sanctification are inspired.' But the heedless ones are in man1fest
darkess, and the agitators Are in great prjde!"

Another Tablet:
"0 thou real fréend!
"At this time Abdul Baha in the Gity of Alexandria is engaged in the 

mentioning of the friends, and day and night with the utmost supplication
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and entreaty I "beg confirmation ana assistance from the Threshold of the 
Lord of the Kingdom:- so that the friends may co-operate with each other 
and assist each other in the establishment of unity in this material world; 
to such an extent that every stranger may become a friend, the remote one become near, end the unkown known. In the world of existence there is no
freater harm than difference, and no more useful object than unity. The eauty of the Almighty caused the appearance of the oneness of the world of humanity on this earth. But alas I that the inhabitants of the world 
have deprived themselves on acoount of a few dew-drops from the most great 
sea. The Blessed Perfection for more than fifty years accepted most severe hardships, passed His days in exile and imprisonment, forebore chains and fetters:- so that the Tabernacle of the oneness of the world of humanity might be piifcohed in the center of the world, and the Flag of Unity might 
become unftirled. Undoubtedly the hosts ofthe people of the world shall not withstand the path of this great Cause. I hope that ere long this flag may be upraised and the basis of strengenéss may be razed to the ground, and the world of humanity may become the delectable Paradise of Abhai”

Here is a Supplication:-
"0 God'. 0 God! Cause me to drink from the cup of Thy Bestowal! 

Illumine my faoe with the light of guidance* Make me firm in faithfulness 
and steadfast in Thy Ancient Covenant! Suffer me to become one of Thy 
sincere servants. Open before my faoe the doors of prosperity. Prepare 
for me the means of livelihood! Give me my bread through channels over 
which I have no control--Thy hèavenly treasures! Grant me the power to 
turn my face toward Thy Merciful Countenance, and he faithful in Thy Cause!
0 thou clement and Compassionate One! Verily Thou art Gracious to those who are firm and steadfast in Thy Btrong and impregnable Covenant! Praise 
be to God, the Lord of the worlds!" - - - -

This was another beautiful day in our calender, for early morning I 
was present in the Holy Presence of our Beloved, Mrs. Be 3one and her child were going to leave for Cairo, and so they came to say farewell. He told her: "You must live and conduct yourself in Cairo in such a mannerand characterise yourself with such attributes that when people cornein 
contact with you they may feel your spiritual influence; that if they are 
earthly they may become heavenly; if they are blind they may find sight; if 
they are dead they may become quickened; if they are material they may become spiritual. Speak to them on divine subjects* Tell them that thisworld is ephemeral; it is not worth human attachment. Man must seek after
the eternal joy; her must obtain everlasting life and become in the image and likeness of God. Speak about the Cause with your western friends.
Teach your pupils the beauty and charm of the spiritual music, the harmonies 
that exalt the spirit and ennoble one's thoughts. Many can teach better 
through deeds than words. But when the words are the expression of our
deeds, then it will be light upon light. ------  When you write to yourmother in Paris, give her my greeting; and tell her: Thou hast made me veryHappy with thee. Thou hast become the cause of my Joy. I shall never 
forget thee, and beg from the Mng<*om of God that thou mayst sit upon the throne of Everlasting Glory. - - ----- " He spoke a great deal on
this line, and then took a piece of Russian gold out of his pocket and gave it to Mona as a souvenir. He caressed her very much, and tbld her mother:
"This girl must become spiritual, divine and heavenly. Spiritually 
illumined, she may become a great teacher in the Cause of God and invite
innumerable souls to the Kingdom of Ahha."
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After an hour, we reoeived the letters from the Yvest, espeoially 
from Germany; a petition from Stuttgart believers made him most happy.My Goodness 1 He gave mé suoh a hard slap on the faeè to express his joyi For the last two days he has been showering these graces upon me.
How I would love to have all of you to share them with me! I am sureyou would enjoy them. Then he said: ’’Always bring me such good news I
This news gives me a new happiness, because I see the souls have arisen to teach the Cause of God, to diffuse the Fragrenoee of God, are detached from the world and its alluring conditions, have hoisted the Banner of Ta Baha El Abha and are spreading the glorious signs of the Merciful One. This news gives me spiritual delight, heavenly bliss, and bestows upon my heart 
ease and tranquility. Look! Look!" and he extended his hands toward the West, his face wreathed with benign smiles, ’’What relation exists between 
Germany and Persia! Hotwithstanding this, the Fire of the Love of God is enkindled in their hearts, the glowing light of the Kingdom of Baha'o’llah 
is visible on their faces, the raysof the Sun of Truth are emanating from their eyes.” Then while wàlking to and fro, as though intoxicated with the wine of joy, he dictated a wonderful Tablet for them* Until noon he dictated many Holy Tablets, and then we left .the house, oiir cups filled with the essence of the Sp rit of the Revel® tion.

In the afternoon, the Beloved called on Mirza Abul Fazl, and spoke about some of the phases of the life at Adrienople while he was living there. 
From there he resorted to the Eotel and met our American pilgrims. His 
Talk to them was on the physical and spiritual health. Then he went back home to rest, and none saw him that night.



Ramleh, Egypt, Oootober 18, 1913/
Deer Frlends:-

The news that the Master is going' to Haifa is gaining ground, end visible signs are becoming evident. Mirza Jalal, the Daughter of the 
Master and the Greatest Soly Leaf, who have been passing; a few days in 
Cairo, have returned,- end preliminary preparations are going on, indioating our spproaohing departure from Ramleh. When I think of Mount Carmel and the holy atmosphere of that sacred spot, my heart flies toward it. I have no doubt that the Master will recuperate entirely in Hai fa,
for this is the beBt season there. All!the country;will be green, and wild flowers covering the fields. A number of the believers, hearing 
about the impending departure of the Beloved, have come from Cairo, end each person had a private interview with him, coming out of his room with smiles on their lips end light on their feces* Each person, most, natur
ally, believing in his heart that the Master was most graoious and kind to 
him, alone, and that he loves him more than anyone else in this wide world. Those who have seen the Master have no doubt realized these two 
effects upon the psople who go into his Presence. However, eaoh one 
brought out the good news that the Beloved is feeling well, is happy, has 
been joking'with, them, and laughing. In the afternoon, he was in the Hotel Victoria, speaking with two prominent Arabs and then with our American friends, on the various stations of life*

During today many Tablets were revealed to all parts of the world, 
although yesterday I translated many quotations from Tablets many years ago, today I will give you a few brie-? quotations from the recent Tablets:

"Thy letter was received* It contained good news, and that is:Thou hast guided to the Kingdom of Abha one new soul. Today those souls 
who have arisen to guide the pecple are assisted with 'the Confirmations of the Kingdom of Abha, for the Call of the Kingdom of God is the magnet to draw heavenly Confirmations*"

From this extract, you oan draw your own conclusions how important
it is, today to herald the, glad-tidings and invite souls to the Heavenly Banquet* We must always keep this question of teaching the Cause before your attention, lest other affairs make us forget the supreme imprrtenoe 
of this one universal Bahai law. Every Bahai is a heralà of the Kingdom 
of Abha, a promoter of the Religion” of God, a unifier of.the hearts, a brilliant star in the horizon of sanctity. He must of a necessity be and live these things before he can make any claim to the name BahaTT

In another Tablet, he says: "The spiritual Assembly(Board of
Consulation, working committee or other names given to it in America) is not the Souse of Justice. It is only a spiritual gathering Which belongs 
to spiritual matters, i.e., conveying the Cause of God, spreading the Fragrances of God* If the believers on the whole arise to do this, the 
existence of such a board will not be incumbent or necessary. - - - - 
The aim is to teaoh the Cause of God and diffuse the Fragrances of God.
- - - - Today that which is the most urgent of all affairs is to promulgate 
the Religion of God and spread the Holy Perfume of the Cause of God. We Must arise in this service;- so that the world may receive a new l£ght the dark earth may become illumined, these mummified dead may receive a 
new life, these negligent hearts may become aware, and mindful, and freeing 
themselves from the nether world they may soar toward the realm of might.
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In another Tablet, he says*,*?
”0 thou real friendj -Thy letter was received. Thou hast written 

concerning the unity and concord, the affinity and communication, the 
fellowship»,and attraction amongst the believers of God, and how these 
qualities are made manifest in their dealings toward each other* It is befitting that I may Baorifioe my life for such news; for this glad^tidings is the cause of the tranquility of my spirit* I hope that the result of 
the vicissitudes and the trials, tests and sufferings, perseoutións;, troubles 
calamities, exile and imprisonment foreborne $*y the Wronged One of the 
regions and the martyrdom of His E-oliness the Bab may not become wasted.When a Just and fair person thinks of the oppression heaped upon the Blessed Perfection, he will never harbor in his mind any idea of rest, comfort, will not entertain any thought or idea and will not chase after any life or immortality. He will make himself totally evanescent and will have no other hope save self-sacrifice at the Altar of Love. - - - 
In brief, my point is this; These days are the days of gathering in the 
fruits of the persecutions and sufferings of the last seventy years;- so that the martyrdom of the Martyrs, the self-sacrifice of the friends and the sufferings of the Blessed Perfection may impart results* At such a 
Juncture, each one of us must become the essence of sanctity and like unto a bright candle we may illumine the world of■ humanity. This is the day of severance, this is the day of attraction end this is the day of self- sacrifice Î If on such blessed days we may occupy otrr timewith other 
things, I declare by the Blessed Perfection that it is regret after regret 
and loss after lossj - - - - - -

In another Tablet, he says; "The purpose; is the Everlasting Glory 
of the Friends and the heavenly sublimity of'the believers, that is, to 
teach the Cause of God, to spread the Fragrances of God and to oromote the Word of God* I hope you may become assisted and confirmed therein;- 
then you will become a member of the congregation of the elect and a light in the Divine Assemblage,"

Thus from these many Tablets we can faintly understand the importance of the command, Teach, Teach the CauseJ" During this comming Winter, îhrougi 
the exertion and unanimity of the believers, the Bahai Cause"Must advance extraordinarily. God has so willed, end the time is at hand* We must not let tils golden opportunity slip out of our hands. We have all the 
means, and we must strive to teach new souls, organize new meetings, awaken new sleepy ones and let the new follow the new We have uartaken of ell the Divine Favors: we must ask others to receive a portion". We have quaffed from the rontain of the Knowledge of God; we must cause others to drink. We are intoxioatàd with the wine of the spiritual wisdom; we must 
let others come and take a share* The Truth of God is not a monopoly,
neither the Love of the'Merciful is a trust, nor are we xkkx±ksrxRXEKK*jsxscK± 
x±BtHXXHfx±kBxkHmEïîx3ÜbËi as Trust Magnates. Like unto the free air, it circulates throughout all the avenues and vistas of human life, and similar unto the sun it shines upon all the contingent beings* The rights of the 
Kingdom of God are not patented. They are distributed without distinction 
of race or nationality* So the Bahais must likewise try their utmost 
to divide with their fellow-men these divine treasures; otherwise they will 
he taken away from them. Both materially and spiritually, the more we give 
Jrhe greater will be our oapital; the more we teach Ahe greater will be our 
own conviction, and the more we herald the principles of Baha'o'liah, the 
greater will be our assurance.



Ramleh,Egypt,October .19, 1913.
Dear Friends:-

Nct having seen 'the Beloved to-day,and not being present;at the various inter 
views,,I cannot write .anything or-.report his words,but-I know Be ,bas ;been-feeling 
'well,bis health improvingpthat-the. pilgrims and Mrs..Stannard have -seen :bim .during 
the day, the latter three times,,and that he took a long drive in the .afternoon with 
Mirza Ali Akbar talking .with .him .all the .while .about the Cause.-.In the ,evening,he 
went with Haji Hiaz,to .call on a prominent Pasha.

Personally .-for 'the ..last :three .days ;I have not been feeling well,,a ,severe head
ache pursuing me like one of :tbe old Furies ,and trying its best .-to .attack me so 
hard that I may fall,if not on the floor at least on the bed-But I have been meet 
ing the on-slaught of the ,enemy by eounter-rresolution-r-— reducing my diet to a few 
glasses of warm water i-aily-eating and drinking nothing else.This .1 ..have found is 
quite a manoeuver;the result ;is that ;althougb :I have brought myself to a starvation 
basis,the tenacious enemy quite reluctantly :is getting its hold .loose,leaving me 
in the posession of my head minus the ache.

A few more Bahais have arrived-from Cairo,and as our house cannot :hold .all of 
them,they , are living in,the Hotel Orient,near .Bacos station,and - take their .meals 

with us-A more jolly crowd ,of men-r-old and young— one seldom sees anywhere else.
One of these new arrivals,Mirza .Abul Casern,of Shiraz,hung around .my ,neck for more 
than two minutes,kissing my cheeks,;and of course I .inflicted, the same punishment 
on him.Finally ,the amused .friends bad to come.and separate us,so that .he may go 
ground and perform the same Oriental ceremony. This is a custom which is kept 
intact amongst the ,men in the :gast,-but .-.if the company is large the poor new-comer 
must consume a solid half hour before he is through with this charming custom.

In order to have a few choice dishes of spiritual food,I will translate again 
a f3<w extracts from the recent tablets revealed by our Belovedž

"0 thou who art thirsty for :the .Fountain of .Guidance!
."Thank God that thou-hast reached to the 'fountain-head of guidance and quaffed 

from the Sslsabil of the Love of God.Thou wert a lbnging nightingale,therefore thou 
hast found a way to the Divine Rose^garden-Thpai wert an:adoring moth,thou, didst 
behold the lights of the .lamp .of the :Almigbty.;T hope that the Favors of His Hpii- 
ness Baha'o'llah that thou mayst become the cause of the guidance of others..-^"

Regarding the Star of the West,-he says to one of its Editors
"(Strive most strenuosly that such Tablets,.articles and news be published in 

its columns so that they may-become. the cause of 'the,attraction .of the hearts of 
the seekers and conducive .to -the .happiness of-the hearts of/.the-friends.

A beattiful Tablet was revealed to Sardar Umbpoosingh of Majitba,living.now



in Budapest,and who 'was .with our .Beloved often during his stay in that city:-

He is Godl 
"0 thou Sardar of the Spiritual Army!

The letter that thou hast written .to .his honor Mirza Ahmad was received »D. o not 
say that it was a latter,but a musk-diffusing .aroma:,because the sweet 'fragrance of 
the Love of Gol< was inhaled from.its contents.During the days that :I .was in Budapest 
thou wert my companion and .associate..That fellowship and love will never :be forgotten 
It is my hope that the results of that fellowship may become very great in the future 
because it was in the utmost sincerity and unity. .On all occasions we were engaged 
in tb_3< conversation concerning'the :da.wn of the Sun of -Reality.Thou hast complained 
and' expressed hopelessness ..on-account . of the negligence,blindness ;and deafness of the 
people.Become thou not hopeless,:for lo!: and behold there,are many hopes before us. 
After the darkness there will appear many suns.The beginning of every undertaking.is 
difficult,but once the foundation :is laid the structure will be constructed with the 
utmost facility.Consequently show ye firmness and steadfastness ;and be ye occupied 
in the diffusion of the rays of Reality,Then rest ye assured that the Angels of the 
Kingdom shall support you and the 'Confirmation of the Lights of the Kingdom shall 
shine continually

"Upon thee be Baha ,B1 Abha!
(Signed) ABBOL .BABA ABBAS."

Another tablet, to Mr. Moo re, of .Budapest,.may be of interest:.*-

. He is God!
^  >0 thou real friend

"Moore" i n .the Fersian language,is "Ant";but I hope this Moore may become the 
lion of the forest and :the eagle of'the apex of prosperity and success.-Divine Power 
shall assist:all the powers of'the earth are limited,but the Power of the Kingdom 
of God is unlimited.All the dominions shall at last :b.e annihilated,,but the Dominion 
of the Kingdom shall exist-for-ever and.ever.

Therefore I beg from the .Favors of His .Holiness "Baha'o'llah to confer upon thee 
the Power of .the Kingdom,so that thou mayst become able to guide the souls,.suffer the 
people of defects to attain,to.the ;degree of .perfection,giving sight to the blind and 
the spirit of eternal life to -the d,«iad.-r-r-r"

Mrs'Mary.Hanford Ford,the authoress of the Oriental Rose,;who is .now in London and 
will be on the Continent -during "this winter,;is honored with the following wonderful 
Tablet:-

"0 thou heavenly daughter!
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"ïhy detailed letter written to His Honor Mirza .Ahmad was perased.lt .is very accep
table and seasonable that thou hast'taken this- voyage.The.Apostles of His Holiness 
Christ were always travelling and cabling the people to the .Kingdom of God.:Conse- 
quently,walk thou in their.footsteps.Travel thou in every country and under all cir
cumstances 'raise the Call o f ’the Kingdom of God.Mankind like unto the children, are 
satisfied with water and clay,-and love to play with their play-things.Their ambition? 
are very inferior. Iraise .be 'to God- that thou hast a lofty ambition ^Magnanimity) ; 
therefore .arise in cabling;the people to the Kingdom of God.This Call shall fill the 
East and the .West,and Will .continue throughout all ages and.cycles.lt is endless!
That is why in this day,the wise and perceiving souls.exalt the ideal and engage in 
heralding the Kingdom of God.

“upon thee be Baha El.Abba} ;
. (Signed) ABDUL BAHA ABBAS

To another bdliever 'he writes:- 
"C thou . seeker of Truth !
"All the people are submerged in the ocean of superstition and know nothing of the 
appearance of the Sun of Reality.As thou wert a lover of Rdality,praise God that thov 
hast, attained to it and taken :a portion and a share from the .Divine Favors."
To another he writds:-

"Thou must undoubtedly be very happy,because thou art bonfirmed in teaching the 
Cause of Thy Forgiving Lord.How many philosophers and professors are living'today, 
but God has crowned'thy head with the diadem of Guidance;so that'thou mayst herald 
the people of that .city to the .Divine Kingdom and.become the cause of the guidance 
of many souls.J have not forgotten d.hee,nor will I ever forget thee.-.— ■>’

Thus I might go on indefinitely,translating these words of light and life which 
are falling from the lips of the Manifestation of the Covenant dn this glorious Age. 
The whole world feels the vibration?: of this new -age,new possibilities are becoming 
manifest,new avenues are being opened,new^sciences are discovered,new teachings are 
poured downfrom the heaven of the .Divine Jill,new souls are arising tc.serve the 

Cause of ®heir Lord,;new mysteriss :are unlocked,new fountains are gushing forth to 
irrigate the parched ground of humanity.Blessed are those' who knowi



Reflects Son of Truth.
Lastly,the perfect man,the prophet,is one who is transfigured,âme who has 

the purity and clearness of a perfect mirror---one who reflects the sun of truth. 
Of' such an one— of such a prophet <and messenger--we can say that the lights of 
divinity with the heavenly perfections dwell in him.

If we claim that the ,sun .is seen in the mirror,we do not mean that the sun 
itself has descended from the holy heights of its heaven and entered into the 
mirror! This is impossible..The .divine nature is seen in the manifestations and 
its light .and splendor .are visible in extreme glory.

Therefore,men have always been.taught ,and led by the prophets of God.The 
prophets of.God :are .the .Mediators.of God.All the prophets-and messengers.have 
come from one holy .spirit and hear .the message of God,fitted ..to the age in which 
they appear.The one light ,;is. .in them .and they are one with each other.But the 
eternal does not phenomenal,-neither .can the phenomenal become :eternal.

St..Paul, the great .apostle.,.said:.".(We .all, with open face beholding .as in .a 
mirror- the glory og God,are changed :into the same image frop glory to glory, 
as by the spirit of the..Lord,."

Article in the-Washington .Post.



Abdul Baha Discourses on Reality of Divinity.

Man all over the world is seeking fór God„All that exists is God,but the 
reality of divinity is holy .above jail understanding1.

The pictures of.Divinity. that ;cpme ,to our minds :are the product of our fan 
cy,they exist in the realm of o u r ’-imagination.Theyiare not adequate to the Truth; 
truth in its essence .can not be put ;into .words.

Divinity can not be comprehended^because it is comprehending.
Man,who has .also a real :existance^iš comprehended .by .'God,therefore the .Divini ■ ■ 

ity which man can understand ds partial,it is not complete-Divinity.is actual truth • 
and real existance,and not any representation of it.Divinity itself contains All, 

and is not contained.' •
Although the minerla,vegetable^animal .and man .all have actual being,yet the 

mineral has no knowledge of the vegetable.lt cannot comprehend :it„It cannot imagin 
nor understand it.

It ia the same with the .vegetable^Any progress it make,however highly it may bee- 
come developed,it will never apprehend the animal nor understand ;it..It is,so to 

speak,without news .of .it„It has no ears,no sight,no understanding.

.Animals Idea of Man.
It is the same with the animal-However much at progresses dn its own kingdom, 

however refined its feelings may become,it will have no real notion of thé world 
of man or of his special ^intellectual faculties.

The Animal cannot understandthe .roundness of the earth,nor .its motion in space, 
nor the central position of the sun,nor the ..power ;Of electricity,nor can it im

agin such a thing as the all-pervading ether.;
Although the minerad,vegetable^animal and man himwelf are actual beings,the 

difference between their kingdoms' prevents members.,of the dower degree from com
prehending the essence :and M a t u r e o f  those of the superior degree.-This being sc 

how can the temporal ánd phenomenal comprehend :the iLord of Hosts?
It is clear that this is impossible!
But the essence of divinity,the sun of truth shines forth .ulon all horizons 

and is spreading ,its rays upon .all things„Each creature ,is the recipient of'some i 
portion of that power,and man,who contains the perfection of the mineral;thé végéta 
able and the animal,as well .as his own distinctive qualities,has become the noblest 

of created beings.lt stands written that he is made in the-image of .God.MysterieS' 
that were hidden he discovers,and secrets that-were concealed be brings into, the 
light„By science and by art he brings hidden powers dnto.the ^region of the visible 
wo rid..Man perceives -the ;h.idden law af created things :and .cooperates .with it.



Ramleh, Egypt, Ootober SO, 1913,
Dear Friends:-

It is good to go on the shores of the great seas, where the 
sun is set and the myriads of stars make the night wonderfully ma
jestic and inspiring» I was there half and hour ago, lying on the 
soft sand, my eyes gazing upward, my mind wrppt up in the contem
plation of yon brilliant dome of God, The moon was not yet up, and 
so the stars were in greafckevidence, so lustrous, so luminous, 
so faith-inspiring. The Milky Way was a royal path strewn with 
millions of stars, each one probably larger than our globe. It 
was a truly magic sight, over which was thrown the spell of beauty 
and the motion of the spheres. How stupendous is GodTs creation, 
and how small we are trying to make it, to bring it within our human 
ken and petty understanding ! How this Mighty Spirit pervades 
throughout all these infinite worlds, keeping eaoh within its cir
cumscribed circle and never allowing.it to go out one hairTs 
breadth from its natural course! How glorious is this divine work
shop, wherin the most complicated mechanism is adjusted by the 
minutest and most unalterable law! I oould not olose my eyes; 
the more I beheld these handiworks of the lord, the more I was in
fatuated with them, held as though by an invisible force. Ho 
wohder that astronomy held and still holds a most honorable position 
in the colleges and the universities of the world,and is one of 
the most instructive and valuable parts of our modern education.

As I was thus spell-bound with the oharm of the stars, I heard 
a voice which brought me to the earth again. 11 What art thou doing 
here?" I looked around, and it was the harbor polioe— an Arab 
Negro. "I am watching the stars." "Are they not wonderfyl? I 
look at them every night, and I believe they are the eyes of the 
Lord which look down upon the earth, so'that men may be ashamed 
and do ne evil", he answered with firm belief. Then we started 
to talk together. He asked me "Where dost thou come from, brother?" 
"From America." "Oh!, he gasped, "Methinks I have heard about it.
Is it not^xar, in the other end of the earth?" This gave me a 
chance to enlighten and at the same time t*. astonish him a little 
bit on the subject. He oould not believe that there are buildings 
40 or 45 stories high in Hew York. "If such buildings exist, they 
must of course been constructed by the genii, as no man oould 
accomplish such a thing", he finally concluded. "Are there any 
Moslems there?" he was anxious to know. "Yes!" I rejoiced his 
heart— "There are many fair-minded Americans who believe that Mo
hammed is the Prophet of God and mention the name of the Arabian 
Messenger with honor. "Are you tellin me the truth? Someone 
must have worked a miracle in their hearts, because all the Christ
ians I see hate our prophet and consider us Moslems as infidels 
and worse than pagans, yet we all believe in ’Sayyedena Massih’, 
our Lord Christ." "I assure you my Brother, that I am telling 
thee the truth." "Praise be, then, to our God on High!" he oried 
out. "The time has come when the Moslems and Christians must come 
together, in the bond of love and affinity, and forget their pre
judices and know that they are brothers." "Oh! he sai&, "What 
joy it will be when that day oomes! May our Lord hasten its com
ing! The Moslems are willing to meet their brother Christians 
more than half way, "I have lived in America"? I answered him as 
I arose and shook off the sand from my ooat, "for many years and 
I give thee the good news that will rejoice all the people, that 
there are thousands of men, women and children in that country who 
believe in the Prophethood of Mohammed, and their numbers are in
creasing." He did not know how to thank me, and I left him to his 
own thoughts. I hope I will see him another night and tell him some 
more. How wasn't this an interesting experienoe? I returned home,
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absorbin what the Uegro Mohammedan told me* and how he was inter
ested to know everything about America and the people living there. 
If we appreciate duly the Bahai Cause, it is the most heavenly 
Gift of God, for with this light in out hands our path will never 
he dark and we shall never loose our way. : We will hail the good, 
no matter from what sourceJ It gives us suoh a universal sympathy 
for all mankind, and a keen senoe of discrimination, to weigh and 
judge the truth, no matter where and how we come in contact with 
it.

As I was returning home, I saw the Master coming out of the 
Hotel Victoria, I followed Him to the door of the house, and was 
glad to have had even those few minutes with Him, I was going to 
tell him of my singular experience, hut there was no time* In 
the morning also he dent for me and gave me a package of Tablets 
to translate. Before I left him, however, he did strike me three 
times on my faoe* I took them as a part of my salary, advanced and 
arrears. In the afternoon also he oame to Mirza Abdul Fazl, and 
there were several Arabs present; he presented a wonderful inter
pretation of several mystio traditions of Mohammed, which were 
greatly appreciated by his hearers.

To-day another interesting pilgrim arrived from Cairo, a very 
old man* He is the man sent by Baha'o^llah many years age, before 
his departure tdr Khortum, to find out the whereabouts of Heji 
Mirza Heydar Ali, who was imprisioned there for twelve years and 
no one had heard anything from him. Finally this man was sent to 
find them out* He walked afoot for months before reaching his 
destination, and finally accomplishing the work entrusted to him 
řnd returning to the Bleftsed Perfection with the news.

To-morrow Mirza Mohsen and the daughter of the Master will 
leave for Haifa, as the first party, and probably in a week or so 
we will be on our way. The Master has finally decided to go, which 
will give joy to the hearts of the believerB of Syria,

I will translate herein the lovely Tablet revealed to the Ger
man Bahais, thereby giving you the vision and the noble outlook 
of that sturdy nation;»

H E I S  G O B I  
0 ye sons and daughters of'th'e kingdom I

Youfc letter dated September 30th, 1913, duly received. From 
its oontents it became evident that the Fire of the love of God 
is ignited in that region—  suoh a flame that shall illumine that 
world and shall make the east and the west the field of the heroes 
of the Kingdom; all the people are asleep on the bed of negligence; 
praise be to God that you are awake I All are inadvertent and you 
are mindful! All, are deprived of the Bestowals of the Kingdom, 
but you have taken a goodly portion. The orow and the owl do not 
enjoy the brilliant rose-garden. The beauty and the virtue of the 
rose is the food of the longing nightingale. It will receive a 
share and a portion from the fragranoe, delicacy and elagance of the rose.

How the Kingdom is like unto a rose-garden, and ye are the 
fortunate and sweet-singing nightingales. The world of the King
dom is like unto the fountain of life, and ye are like unto in
consolable, thirsty fish. Thank ye God that in the day of the ap
pearance of the Kingdom ye have become so accepted and favored at 
the Threshold of the Forgiving Lord* Therefore strive ye with 
heart and soul so that the world of humanity may become illumined; 
the foundation of hatred animosity nay become entirely razed to
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the ground and all humanity may associate with each other with the 
utmost love and kindness, good»fellowdhip and intimacy.

Upon ye he Baha El Ahhal
(Signed) Abdul Baha Abbas.

In another he sayB:
"0 thou Bervant of His Highness the FrieddJ
"Strive thy utmost that in the center of the world thou mayst 

become the sign of the Merciful and beneath the protection óf the 
Almighty thou mayst become the manifest^hign. Mayst thou prepare 
thy sustenanoe for the spiritual world in this mortal life, and 
from the hand of the oup-beerer of Providence mayst thou drink the 
overflowing goblet of Favor! Rend thou asunder the garment of 
patience and clothe thyself with the Garment of Joy and happiness! 
Become thou so light and ethereal that thou mayst soar in the pure 
atmosphere and beoome the token of the essence of essences."

"0 thou servant of the Beauty of Abhai
"Be thou happy because thou hast presented thyself at the table 

of the heavenly food and partook of the spiritual sustenanoe; 
thou didst perfume thy nostrils with the fragrance of the Holiness and 
illumined thy face with the light of Faith; thou didst quaff the 
cup of the Most Great Bounty and sweetened thy taste with the hon
ey of the Love of God. Thou must thank God for this Divine Gener
osity a hundred thousand times, beoause thanksgiving behooveth 
this Heavenly Bestowal. 4 - - - - "



Ramieh, Egypt, October 21, 1913.
Dear Friends:-

As the question of Consultation in the Bçhai Movement is of su
preme importance, I would like to translate herein three Tablets 
which were revealed by the Beloved about 15 or 16 years age, for the 
Persian believers. They were at tha£ time published and distribut
ed amongst the friends. I translate only a few extracts, which oan 
to a greater or less degree be applied to our Western conditions.

The first Tablet is opened with a prayer;-

H E  I S  G 0 D Í
0 Lordi Thou arÇ The <3onfTrmer of every Assembly which is or

ganized for the purpose of promoting the W o r Ü  of Thy Meroifulness 
and the Supporter of every society which is united in the service 
of the Threshold of Thy Singleness] I beg of Thee by Thy hidden 
Pace in Thy invisable Worlds of Abha to encompass these with the 
Glances of the Eye of Thy Compassion, strengthen them by Thy Supreme 
Power and reinforoe their backs by Thy Penetrative Porce which is 
permeating through all things. Verily Thou art the Listener to all 
our prayers and verily Thou art Powerful to do that which Thou 
Wiliest]

To-day the meeting (or Board) of Consultation has great im
portance and intensive necessity*......... The members must feo
conduct themselves, both in disotxssion and consultation, that, the 
causes of ill-feeling and difference may not creep in. This aim is 
obtained if the following suggestions are followed;-

After the opening of the board, each member may with the ut
most freedom express his opinion and present facts, and if another 
member opposes it he must not at all feel sad or agitated; for un
less discussion is carried on fully concerning all the questions, 
the right decision will not beoome knowh. The light of Reality ap
pears resplendent through the amicable oonflict of thoughts. At 
the end of the discussion, if a,unanimous vote is cast the aim is 
attained, but if, God forbid! there still exists a difference of 
opinions, fthey may settle it by the vote of majority. 7/henever the 
plans Disarrangements of the Board of Consultation are disliked or 
oriti^ed by the believers or a few firm amongst them, the members 
mustSrebuke or quairel with anyone. They must keep silence and 
write to this Servant......... "

The second Tablet deals with the six duties wf the members of the Board of Consultation:-
"The first dut^Ji of the members of the Board of Consultation is 

the sincerity of intention, the illumintationof reality, severance 
from aught else save God, attraction with the Fragrances of God, 
Meeknessand humility amongst the believers, patience and forbear
ance under the tests and servitude at the exalted Threshold of God. 
When they are qualified and characterized with these attributes, the 
victory of the Invisible Kingdom of Abha shall surround them.

"The second duty is the affirmation of the Unity of the Invisi
ble Beauty of Abha, the confirmation of the perfect, supreme appear
ance of His Holiness, the First Point (the 3ab) and the declaration 
of the absolute, pure, real, inward and outward, identieal and es
sential servitude of Abdul Baha, without the least expression save 
this. This is my highest station! This is my ultimate condition! 
This is my abode in paridisei This is the light of my face] This 
is the consolation of my heart! This is the balm of my breast]
This is the delight of my éýe]
Whosoever believes other the.n this, verily he has opposed Abdul Baha
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"The third duty is the promotion of Divine Principles and the 
encouragement of spiritual laws amongst the believers, such as pray
ers, communes, fasting . . . .  and other divine commandments.

"Fourthly: The protection and preservation of all the believers 
under all circumstances and conditions, and the amelioration of the 
public affairs, such as the education of the children, the instruc
tion of morality, the advancement of useful sciences from all parts, 
the foundation of schools and colleges for both boys and girls, the 
guardianship of the poor, incapacitated, the forward children, the 
orphans and the old people, and holding fast to those means which 
would increase a£ts, commerce, professions and the progress of the 
gemeral well-being.

"Fifthly: General prohibition from taking part in any movement
which would^breed disorder and corruption............. and serenity
and composere.under all circumstances, and showing love and friend
ship toward all mankind.

"Sixthly: Leniency toward the peoples of negligence and heed
lessness." ............

The third Tablet is as follows;- 
"III all affairs, whether universal or particular, consultation 

must be observed, so that that which is suitable may become 
apparent. Consultation is the cause of insight into the affairs, 
and reflection upon unknown subjects. The lights of Reality are 
apparent |̂»on the faces of the people of consultation; the fountain 
of life will flow in the meadow of the man of truth; the lights of 
everlasting glory will.shine and the trees of existance will be 
adorned with wonderful fruits, 3ut the members of the.Board of Con
sultation must deal with each other with infinite love, fellowship 
and sincerity. The principle of Consultation is one of the great
est principles of Cod. ........

These are a few portions of the Tablets, the contents of which 
may serve as guiding stars for all the Assemblies and inspire them 
with greater zeal and enthusiasm to teach the Message of the King
dom.

Another Tablet, which is addressed also to one of the oldest
Bahais, many years ago, may find a place here1:

"0 thou who art attracted by the Fragrances which are diffused 
from the garden of the Bestowal of Godi

"Verily God has opened the doors of prosperity with the hand 
of Might and Power, and the herald, of Happiness is crying out:
Hasten ye toward success, 0 ye essence of spiritsJ Be ye rejoiced, 
on account of the appearance of this Manifest Day, Praiseworthy 
Light and lofty station on the part of your Lord, the Clement I 
I declare by God that the shining light in the Blessed Tree of Sinai 
has sent forth its flame, raised its tongue, spread its luminosity 
and scattered its rays and its heat has developed the East of the earth and the Y/est thereof, ****"as to thee, 0 thou who art stirred into cheerfulness through 
this Bestowal, and art a harbinger for the appearance of this glor
ious Mercy, dilate thy breast, rejoice thy heart, beoause God has 
assisted thee to diffuse these Fragrances through^ which the regions 
are perfumed. Verily, I declare by the Glory of Thy Lord that the 
hosts of the cohorts of the Kingdom of Abha are saluting thee from 
the Supreme Horizon, and address thee: Blessed art Thou, 0 thou
Herald of the Hame of Godi Glad-Tidings be upon thee, 0 thou who 
art attracted to Godi Happiness be ::nto thee, 0 thou speaker of
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the mention of Goa.’ Rejoicing be unto thee, 0 thou who art assist
ed by the Holy Spirit from the highest heavens! Reinforce thy back! 
Strengthen thy knees! Illumine thy eyes, purify thy heart, dilate 
thy breast; for God hath confirmed thee with this unparalleled 
Graoe— which shall shine and gleam like unto the brilliant star 
and world-illuminating sun upon that vast region, the dawning-places 
of existance and the easts of power........

This morning I was called into the Holy presence. He put into 
my hands numerous Tablets to be translated, and after taking two 
cups of tea which was served by Hirza Jalal, I returned. The Be
loved was surrounded by letters from all parts ofthe globe, and he 
sat there, his eyes closed, immersed in a sea of reflection. What 
was he thinking? Ho one could ever dream! Ho one can ever guess 
theworkings and evolutions of M s  mighty brain? Single and alone 
he has faced the whole world, and as the Master Man of the Age he 
must solve all the problems of our age, sooial and ethical. Ho one 
who has studied in the least the marvellous story of the Bahai Cause 
can doubt the spiritual ability of the Beloved in adjusting not only 
the diffioult and superhuman work of the salvation of the Eastern 
people, but in establishing sooial righteousness and econimic just
ice in the complicated life of the West. He has solved this won
drous problem to a large extent, and his daily life and teachings 
are doing the rest. The fact that the progressive movements of the 
world have been largely influnced and helped; by these Divine Teach
ings, no fair man can deny; but this is clearer than the sun at 
noon-day, and all the thinkers and philosophers have testified 
thereto. We are all watohing the birth and groth of this new-world 
movement which is being born oh the sea of existence and impelling 
upward the latent forces of progress and brotherliness„

To-day more pilgrims arrived from Cario, and the Master has 
telegraphed to many others to come, but many of them will not stay 
more than a few hours. They are the generals on the field of action, 
and must receive their 'orders before the departure of the Commander- 
in-chief.

In the afternoon he came to see Mirza Abul Fazl, who was wel
coming a distinguished Arab. The Beloved talked with them a great 
deal on the mystic life of religion and its influence on external 
life. The Arab caller was most delighted with the talk, and left 
the Presenoe charmed with the Words of Truth.

I would like to bring this letter to a close by the following 
quotation from a wonderful Tablet revealed by the Beloved:-

"How you must engage in the servise of the Cause of Cod with the 
utmost firmness, steadfastness and resolution, and expend day and 
night in the promotion of the Religion of Cod. Do not unloose your 
tongues save for conveying the Message. Do ye not behold save the 
Kingdom of Abhai Wish for no other companion save the True One.
Do ye not desire other associate save turning thy face toward the 
Supreme Horizon. Do ye not search for any other delicacy save the 
Heavenly Pood, and do ye not hope for any other sweetness save the 
love of the Beauty of Afeha.

"Praise be to God that the Standard of Victory is unfurled over 
that region, and the fame of the Covenant has reached the ear of 
every wise and intelligent person.

"Spiritual means are prepared. The Merciful Table is spread
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and the Banquet and the Feast of the lord is inexhaustible. How 
is the time of attraction and ecstasy:- so that region may beoome 
wholly illumined and that worthless dust be changed into fragrant
musk (?)

nI declare by the Blessed Perfection— maý my life be a sacrifice to His believerBi— that if the believers arise to act accord
ing to the good-pleasure of the Blessed Perfection, the lights will 
be revealed, the mysteries discovered, the veils rent asunder, the 
darkness dispelled, the verses of unity chanted, and the melodies 
of the spiritual muslo of the Glorious lord sung]

"Show ye an effort! Work unceasingly! I.abotv diligently; - 
so that the everlasting Bounty be realized. Eternal life be destin
ed, and the nostrils be perfumed with the Holy Fragrances!"



F R O M  M I R Z A A H M A D  S O H R A B

Ramleh, Egypt, Oct. 22, 1913.
Dear Friends : -This has been a day of motion.1 The Master gave up the 
house in which he and his family hare been living since his arrival 
in Ramleh, and in and around which so many wonderful and significant 
events have transpired that will ever fill a place of historical 
interest in the Bahai cause in the future. The Beloved was up ear
ly, and Khosro, assisted by the other members of the family, were 
packing the trunks and other household utensils. The Master was in 
his own room standing near the window. For months every morning the 
family gathered together around his particular figure and listened 
to his wordB of life, chanting prayers and supplications. There has 
been an air of sanctity and sacredness in the very atmosphere, and 
all the late comers felt this spirit permeating the house life of 
the Master. Every morning the spiritual batteries were set to work, 
sending forth divine energy for the quickening of nations and peo
ples. In these morning prayers the Master always prayed for all 
the friends in the East and in the West, arid begged the descent of 
the holy confirmations upon all, supplicating God to reinforce the 
believers with a new hope and courage to go out into the wide world 
and teach by word and deed the principles of universal civiliza
tion. But now for the first time the morning gathering was sus
pended. One could not hear the mellow, sweet voices. There was no 
trace of the daily devotion at the altar of love. But the Master 
alone was praying and offering his supplications before the throne 
of Baha’o'llah. On his face was the light of heaven, in his eyes 
there were the immortal rays of the Sun of Reality, and his whole 
being was in a rapture of ecstasy and celestial rapture - the proof 
of God amongst men.

After prayers he sent for a number of believers who had 
arrived last night and the remainder of the pilgrims. For a long 
time they were in his presence, and his conversation to them was on 
how the soul is purified from all dross and sanctified from all de
sires once it goes through the fiery furnace of sorrows and tests; 
that Christ, being a man of sorrow, filled the world with his never- 
failing joy; that Baha'o’llah underwent willingly all the sufferings 
and persecutions for no other purpose than to make the load of hu
manity lighter, their hearts brighter, and their innermost being 
more luminous. Let them go out with this divine fire. Let them 
rest neither by night nor by day and work for the general uplift of 
humanity. Let them have no thought of their own selves save to do 
the will of the lord of mankind. Let them be ever joyous. Let 
them be positive forces among mankind. Like unto the rain they 
must pour down upon the rose garden and the thorny Sahara. Like 
unto the sun they must shine upon the orchard and the jungle. Like 
unto the wind they must blow over the living and the dead. They 
must see no evil, hear no evil, and talk no evil. They must be 
kind toward all their fellow men, associate with all mankind with 
joy and fragrance, and like unto the roses of the garden sending 
thgir perfume in all directions.Every one has received leave of departure, and amongst 
them our story-teller, with whose name, no doubt, you have become 
familiar - Mirza Jalal Sina. He is commissioned to go to Iahkabad,

» and later to other cities of Caucasia and Russian Turkestan. All 
along hô has been a happy, instructive companion, and I hope his



stories have delighted you.
At noon Abdul Baba sent for me. He had gathered all his 

personal belongings and was tired. As I entered he smiled and bid 
me be seated. The room was quiet, the family had left, and he was waiting for his luncheon to be brought by the faithful Khoaro. He 
turned on me his penetrating kindly eyes and said: "All are gone.
We are again left alone. During the last few mon this we have found 
many friends, but they have all left us. We have returned to our 
original number, the old and tried friends. We are the same number 
as before, three or four, inseparable, and with the assistance of 
Baha'o'llah we will always be inseparable. I love faithfulness." I 
was very happy. Who would not sacrifice his life for a friend like 
Abdul Daha? Who would desire to serve any one else after serving 
Abdul Baha? Only to serve the cause of God, the friends of God., be
cause they are the visible expression of his love, the outward mani
festations of his attributes, the true symbols oi his power, the 
standard bearers of his array. Then he said: "Thou must be ready 
for the time when I shall send thee back to America." 1 was startled 
and said: "Oh no, one hour in the holy presence of Abdul Baha is 
better than a hundred years in America.'* I said it with such earn
estness. It was the innermost voice of my heart. Now, I coxild not 
leave the ''aster if they gave me the v/hol-e world. Later on, proba
bly, and then by his expressed command. Am I so childlike as to 
chase after my own fancy and leave the Beloved? There is nothing on 
this earth, nor above the earth, that can; separate me from him, the 
king of my heart. I live beneath, the protection of his majesty, and 
do not care for any earthly glory, name or fame. All are phantoms 
save his love, illusions except his good pleasure. These thoughts 
passed through my head, and as though, he had divined them he raised 
his head and with twinkling eyes said: "Yes, yes, this is import
ant, All the rest is simulacrum (mocking). Its importance is not 
known at the present. It will become apparent in the future. Peo
ple do not realize what is going on at the present time. They are 
totally ignorant as to the supreme importance of the cause and those 
v/ho are devoid Of any self interest that are serving it. Some time 
ago a great discussion was carried on between the theologians of 
Persia as to which was the greater, Gabriel or Ganbar. The latter 
was a plain servant of Mohammed. He was young and illiterate. His 
duty was to run beside Mohammed whenever Mohammed rode, and he also 
performed small, unimportant errands that/were intrusted to him. After 
months of debate the theologians agreed that Gan "bar was the greater 
personage and his rank higher than Gabriel. A humorist, however, rid
iculed the decision of the ecclesiastics, saying: *0 men, have fear of 
God. Ganbar after all ‘was the servant of Mohammed, but Gabriel was 
the servant of God. Do you put the former above the latter?' Ko one 
gave heed to the just criticism of his wit, and the decision of the 
council of the learned ulemas remained unchanged. By this I mean that 
the station of those who are serving at the court of Baha'o'llah is 
very glorious. Even those who are engaged; in serving do not appreci
ate, cannot see its grandeur in all its wonderful settings. That is 
why we often see certain people turn deliberately away from the cause 
and scatter to the wind the heavenly glory destined them. They are 
like the children who will grind to dust a diamond thinking it glass, 
or will exchange it for a piece of colored crockery."

In the afternoon Abdul Baha went to Mirza Abul Fazl's where 
a number of Egyptian men had congregated. They were there to invite 
him to speak at a meeting. Abdul Baha declined, saying: "Egypt is 
the place of our retirement. Our field of labor is Europe and Ameri
ca. ¥e have come here to rest. We spoke from the platforms of universities and the pulpits of the churches of America and Europe."Then he gave a very vivid account of his addresses in Stanford University in California and at Oxford in England. Those who were present listened with great attention, and when the Master arose they were •Ail-»,,* w-niritual ideals of the kingdom of Abha.



í ^ l S  Ci-rr^ef*o »

Raœleh,Fgypt, October,,22,1914.
Dear Friends5:-

' This was a day of movment.The Master gave-up His house in which He was 
àndihj's fami)ty have been living since his arrival in Ramleh,and in and 
around which so many .wonderful and-sidnificant events have-transpired,.and 
will'ever -fill a place of -historical -interest in the Bahai Cause in the futurs 
The Belarvied was up early,:and Khosro,-assisted by the other members of the houšť 
hold, was packing .the., trunks ;and household utensils .The .Master .was in his own 
room,standing .near the window.Ror months every morning the family gathered to- 
getheraround,his.patriarchal-figure,chanting prayers.and supplications and 
listening to his .words.of life. The re has been a(n,air of sanctity and . sacrednes 
in the :very atmosphere, and all the late .comers felt this spirrrt permeating the 
home life of- the ..Master..Every ifflorning the spiritual .batteries are .set to work 
sending-forth divinejenergyyfor-the.quicksming of nations and .peoples, ,3d thes 
morning „prayersýthe .-Master .always prayed for all the -friends,both in the .E'ajjt 
and the West^and begged the Crescent of-the Holy’Confirmations upon all,sup
plicating God to reinforce the believers with a new hope .and courage to go out 
into the. wide world-and teach by word and by deed, the principles .of universal 
civilization,But n o w ’for the .-first time the morning prayer .was suspended,one 
could not hear the mellow ..sweet .voices,there was , no . trace of this daily de
votion at -the j4lter;of Love, but .the ;Master alone was praying :an.c offering,his 
supplications before the Throne of Baba.'o'llab. Cn his his face there was the 
light of i|eaven,:in his :eyes :„were-the immortau. rays of the Sun of Reality,his .v; 
whole being was in .a rapture of ecstasy and celestial peacs':-the Proof of God 
amongst men.

Then he sent-.-for .-a. number of believers who ■ bad .arrived la.:ct night and the 
rest of .-the pilgrims. Eor .-a.-long - time they , were in his , presence,and his talk tc 
them was on how the soul is purified, from .al^dross .and .sanctified from .all des 
sires once .-it goes through the ifiery 'furnace .of sorrows .and testsjthat Christ 
.being ;a Man Of iSorrowsfilledothe wóild/Bfiíhrhis/hever-failing .joy, that.Bahkic 
'llah,undergoing willingly.all.the sufferings and persecutions,wwsfor.no other 
purpose than to make-the/loads of humanity (tighter, their hearts brighter and t 
their innermost beings more .-luminous.;Let them go out with this divine fire.
Let them .rest neither-by -day-nor .by.night,and work -for the general uplift of 
humanity.Atet them have :no thought of their own save the Will of the Lord of 
mankind.)let them .be -ever'joyous,:Let them be positive forces among men.Cike 
unto the rain,they must pour down upon 'the rose-garden,and the thorny Sahara. 
Z.‘:ike unto the sun they.must :shine .upon the orchard and the jungle..)Iike unto tb 
wind they must blow ower.’the living and the dead.They must see ,no evil,hear.nq 
ev.il,and speak no evil,Ttocy must be -.kind toward all their fellow-men,associate 
with all mankind with .joy and -fragranre and like unto the roses: of the garden 
send their .perfume - to- ;all .directions.

Everyone has/received'.permission t o ’depart,amongst them our story-teller



w ith  whose >name you haye no . doubt have become fam iJ ia r , i \ i i rza  . J a l a l  Sina.He 
d s  commissioned d o  go to  Ashkabad and J a t e r :  „cn to  o th e r  .c i t ie s :  o f Caucasus ;anc 
R uss ian  T u rk es tan ^AJI ialong.íhévvhas been '.a happy and ( in s t ru c t iv e  companion ^and..
I  hope h is  s t o r i e s  have d e l ig h te d  you.1 s h a l l  miss him very much,but have beei 
-.delighted '.with h is  á s s o c ia t io n ^ A f te r  h i s  .Jong s tay  dn  the  .presence .of :the 
.Beloved^and icoming.dn '■ touch;;with :so many o f the p i lg r im s  from a l lo v e r  the 
worldyhe w i l l  .assuredly , be i a s s i s t e d  ito^deach .many .'-souls >and guide many people 
d o  d h e i i r ig h t  .Pa.thvOuriicp^^ deave a lxo  . f o r  .Haifa.;A11 the
members o f  the  Holy Family l e f t  today d o r  H a ifa ,v ia  .S o r t .S a id , le a v in g  .behind 
only Mirza J a la l .T h e  f a s t e r  , has: (engaged Room J o .  26 in  the V ic to r ian  H otel,
;on d h e  f i r s t  f lo o r ,T h e  room d s  - s i tu a te d  d n , the  ..corner, and d s  under . the „big 
c lock  g iv in g .( th e tWeš:te:i?V''iánď''iÍEástéra .:'timer'a s i g n i f i c a n t  ^coincidence .'for . a l l d h  
those  who (understand dhe.m^ the  Bahai >Movment.;By .one o'.clock.,:
; a l l  ’the  „baggage was e i th e r^ h a u le d  d o  our .'house ,or dpt the ..Station ,,and the 
M aster t r a n s f e r r e d  ;his:iabpde;:tp :fhe ..Hotel^and: the  .-apartment ,was J e l i e v e r e d  d n t  
the  hands o f  the  p r o p r i e to r .

.'At -noon he (sent -for me.He.had a lre ad y  gathered  a l l  h is  p e rso n a l  (belongings 
and was - t ire d .A s  : I . en te rdd  he . smiled a t  me, and .bade ..me .'be (Seated.The .-.romm was 
quiet;-the 'fam ily,-, bad l e f t  and .he was w a it in g  fo r  h is  lunch to  be brought by the 
f a i t h f u l  Kbosro.He turned  to  ,me„ h is  p e n e t r a t in g ,  k ind ly  .e y es ."A ll  .are gone "h g 
.said.A'fec a re  again l e f t  a lone .D uring  the  J a s t  dev.1 month;*, we have found „many 
f r i e n d s ,b u t  t h e y 'h a v é ;m il-d e f t  us..We have re tu rned  d o  our o r i g in a l  .number,jhe 

..old-:and .t r ie d i . ' f r ie n d s .^ e v a re g th e  ^same .number of f r i e n d s —th re e  o r  -four— in -̂;
. seperab le^ábd  íwifh d h e la s s is l ta n ě e  to f  ;B ah a 'o 'J la h  we w i l l  Galways be (in separab le  
J  J o v e ^'faitbfùlnessï-ll-^wag :very jappy.-Who would not . - s a c r i f ia s  h is-.-life  -for 
..a j f r ie n d  Jike;:Ibd.ul..;Báha|,.vi:2ho would „desire  .to  serve anyone :e l s e  . .a fte r  se rv ing  
Abdul ;Baha? Only to  .serve  d h e  (Causé o f  God, the  (friends..o f ..God,..because dhey car^ 
the  ..vi.á.ib.ie;yexpiíéss .'Loýé-ptheIbutw ard  m a n ife s ta t io n s  ,of :b is .^attribu t
the  t ru e  synbols o f ;h is power, the : s ta n d a rd -b e a re rs  of h is  army.jjy.cn he turned 

■ the-.co n v ersa t io n  . toward . an o p p o site  d irec tio n : .  "Thou must -be always ready d o r  d  
the  d im e :,whën J y s h a l l  send d b ee  .back to  America'.' f. was ( s t a r t l e d  jand :said:/iQhl.; 

'No! J n e  ;ho.ur dn  the  Holy Presence of (Abdul .Baba -.is . b e t t e r  .dhan ,a .hundred years  
dn  America I" I  :sa id  i t  with .much (ea rnes tness  ..It .was dhe  in : jo s t  voice ,o.f my 
h e a r t jd b e  l i v i n g  .(expression of m y .sec re t  a s p i r a t io n ,  which J e a p e d  'fo r th  '(without 

:my own vo lition .N ow  I  could not .leave ’the  V aster i f  they gave md the  whole 
w o r ld .L a te r  on ,p robab ly ,and  th a t  a lso  :with .h is  expressèd (Command.; Am ,1 /-soc ch ild  
l ik e  a f t e r  a l l - .a s  t ji  l e a v e ' t h e  Beloved . and chase ( a f te r  my own ,dancy?There i s  
(nothing .,o n .d h is  dearth .and -above dbis:; (earth  ( th a t  can (separa te  me .-from .bim,dhe 
„King .of .mÿ ’h e a r t  J l  ' l i v e  rbeneath;dbe .p ro te c t io n  of His ..majesty,and J  do .not 
care  d o r  any e a r th ly  g lo ry ,nam e,o r  'fame.-All a re  nhantasms save -his l o v e , i l l u s -  - 

J o n s  -except (his „good-pleasure.These thoughts passed dhrough .my ;head,'and ;as 
dhougbyhe d iv ined  :dhem,;he'Í,r a i s e d  h is  head .;anc -.with (tw inkling  .eye.g.'saidd'CfesI
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Yes; This is -important*All the -rest../ are -simulât ions ►Its., importance is not 
known at présentait will ..become apparent in the future,PeapiBe do not realize 
what-is going on at .the present /timelThey are totally ignorant as to the su
preme importance of this Cause,’and those who,devoid of any self-rinterest,are 
serving :it,Some . time ago a great .discussion was carried -on :&Btwe-en-the-theolo
gians of Persiaas to-who is. the greater,Gabriel or Ganbars(the latter was a 
plain servant of Mohammed,;a young,illiterate man ..who walked.on foot .beside .Mo
hammed-whenever he -;was ;riding and...performed the -small,unimportant errands they 
-entrusted :to him^After months of -debate/tbey .agreed that Ganbar was sa .greater 
personage and his ;rank -is higher than Gabriel,A humorist,b:,wever,tauntet satir- 
•ingly the deeision of :the .ecclesiastics,.by saying:"(0,men! Have fear of God 
Ganbar after all was-the-servant of Mohammed,but Gabriel was the servant of God 
.Do you put the fermer above the latter?"0ut no one gave any heed’to the just 
criticism of our wit,The deeision of -the cuoncil stood unchanged,By this I mear 
that the stations of those .who ;are serving at the Court of Baha'o’llah are very 
glorious I Even those ;who -.are engaged in :it do not appreciate it duly,cannot se 
its grandeur in .all its wonderful settings,That is why we often see certain pec. 
pie deliberatly-turn away-from-the .Cause and scatter to the .winds the heavenly 
Glory destined 'for them.They .are like the children who will grind to dust a di
amond ring,thinking ; it Is made of glass,or will exchange it for a piece of 
colored crockery,"

In the afternoon,:tbe Master came -to Mirza Abul Fazlywherea number of Egyp
tian .men were oongregr/ted.They had come to invite him tc speak at a meeting.Be 
declined the invitation,by saying: “(Egypt is . the place for our retiraient. Our 
field of labor is Europe and America .We have come here to rest.Ye speak from 
the platforms of the Universities.and the pulpits of the churches of America 
and Europe'.' .'Chen he gave a very vivid account of his address .in .Stanfor Univers 
sity .in California and Oxford University in England.Those who were present 

listened with rapt attention,and when the Master arose they were -filled with ti
the spiritual’ideals ..of-the .Kingdom of :Abha.

'Cur .American sisters,Mrs,Beede,Miss Hiscoek .and Mrs.vonLilienthal,are over 
j.oyed because the Master Is living ;in the hotel.With .Mrs.-Stannard, they live on 
the same floor,and they hear/the voice of the Beloved often ;-speaking with the 
suivants and showering kindnesses -and gifts upon them.as he walks to and fro 
through the large corridot of the . building

Thu plan -for .the departure -for Haifa,although not .fiefinitly given .up,.is .s 
littlu shaken.:,and .although ;tbere sas every sign ofl departure a few days .ago,I 
am not so .sure now whether-we will leave Ramleb after all,or stay here.



Eamleh, iSsypt, October 23, 1013.
Dear Friends

For the first time in many months I can go to the Master at 
any time of the day and be practically with him at any hour of the 
day. Mirsa Jalal has .Iso a room in the Hotel with the 3eloved, so 
He iB not alone. This morning I got up very esrly, full of antici
pation. I pee:.ed by the Hotel end went toward the see and for the 
first time, last night it reined, washing, off the dust from the 
green trees, flowers end lawns, riving to them a spring-like ap
pearance. The morning w.s very young and thr fresh air most invigor
ating . The ser was swollen by the downpour of r in end I had a fine 
view from the veranda of a lar e pekatial residence, Titer half an 
hour I returned and from far off I esw the turban of the Master from 
behind the window. The streo. t was most quiet and having seen me He 
mede a sign with His hands to come up. I bounded up the stairs 
end in my eagerness to enter the room I almost walked; into a Hubian 
waiter who, was luaberinrly coming down with a tray in his hand.
"Then I entered the room He was looking over an * ratio newspaper, 
""liere were you this morning so early?" He asked. "I v?.- a walking 
toward the sev." "Do you go there every morning?” "Yes; sometimes 
I go in the early morning and at other times in the evening."
""Tiat do you do when ycu go there all alone?" :,I love to go all 
alone and for a few minutes meditate awe y from all men." "Ye. y good 
but whit kird of meditations do you h£\e?" He asked this half 
amusedly and then continued: "Once there was a man who had s. negro 
servant and his name vû. e Kb four, living decided; to make a voyage 
He bou'ht a horse fee with Him He took If. four. ' f tei / tr«. veling all 
dry, they reached a small ruined Caravanserai and realising how tired 
they were they resolved to pase the ni. ht there and refreshed with 
sleep they would continue their journey the next morning. Ac that 
locality va.s lately infested with robbers, they decided that the:
-I ster would sleep until mid-nl- ht provided He four would keep guard 
overthe horsé. Then He would sle p in turn and the master would 
sit awake. After their su per the master slept, but .-..n hour He 
s/ oke £nd asked: ’’Si-four, what are you doing?" He answered:- "I am 
meditating?" '- "On what art thou meditating?" nI am meditating, on 
the subject of, why Sod has fashioned the edges of these thistles so 
sh.rp end cutting." "Very good", the master chuckled to himself as 
He drew His he d under the blanket, continue to meditate. This is 
a good subject. Again He awoke hslf sn hour before midnight end 
i.sb. d Ksfour pleasantly:- "On what er„ thou meditating now?" '0 
master I *m meditating who is going to earry on his back to-morrow 
morning the saddle and the hridle?" Then the Beloved laughed and 
I laughed because I thought ay "rued itation" ; fter all was not quite 
useless for it m d.e him tell me the above story, After awhile 
Khosro "brought tea and Mirzc Jalal also came in. He took a very 
light cup and while He was drinking the te- He laughed heextly. án 
event of the Dahi life of Bsgd. d has come to His mind and He told 
us:- "It was when 3sha'o'lleh was away in the mountain of 
Sculeymanieh. ""e lived most economically. as the resources of our 
livelihood were sll closed. I remember that Aga Ammon Í brother of
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Baha'o'llah) wt s very fond of tea and Ee was so accustomed to tee 
that if He die'. net take any He would feel weak and not able to walk. 
Somehow we managed to have a little tea for Him every morning. Be 
had a small old coffee lot and after boiling water in it, we drooped 
a little tea in it and served Aga Ammon. This was of course a
luxury, as we had no means at our command to avail ourselves of the
same. Age. Moussa (another brother of Baha1 o'llah) and myself drank 
tea twice a week, Tuesday and Friday. Each one hrd three lumps of 
sug;r. ,T?e would sweeten *ur tea with one and keep the other two, 
then every morning after Aga Ammon had His tea, I would put some 
more water in'the ooffeé pot end boil it for several minutes. The 
result was a very light colored tea like this,(;.nd Ee showed us His 
ou; half emptiednby this time and laughing again.) In this way we 
had tea for sis days of the week and on the seventh having no surur 
we went without any. notwithstanding this, we were really most 
happy. Happiness is a mode of thought. It is in the mind, and in
the he-rt and not in external things, Be were hap .y because we did
not give any importance to these outward conditions. Then another 
Bahai, who had arrived yesterday from Cairo to visit the Master, en
tered the room and with Him He spoke about some of the humorous 
phases of His stay in ^aris, such as cooking, turning the joke on 
me that I always enjoyed a good” squi re bre& dfast or dinner, but He 
was not accustomed to their strange dishes. Then in this connection 
He cold us of a man who lived 112 years and who for His breakfast 
had every deytwo whole loaves of bread, a lar e portion of butter 
and two lar e dishes filled v/ith honey, "He was & rood man end 
loved Baha'o'llah. He was a Sheik, the follower of"Sheikh ihmad.
Ee use to Bay:- "I do not need to become a Behai." ""liy? ’ I asked 
Him. Bid not the Bab love Shei'rh A m&d?" He questioned. "Yes", I 
replied. "And do you not love Him?" "Yea?" end does not Baha'o'llah 
love Him?" "Yrs". "Then why should I become a Bahai,"reaching 
TTis conclusion. Sheivh ,'hmad, whose follower I am and whom you love 
shall intercede for me."

After awhile the Master sent me to translate Tablets, but I 
had to 06 back because Mirza Jslal Sina was going to have Hie fare- 
.ell meeting with the Master. He was walking back ar.d forth in the 
long corridor when He entered, the Master said:- "I have written 
the Tablets for all the persons thou hast asked, but thou art a 
manifest book. like unto a speaking hook thou must return. Be 
thou an eloquent book. To-d.y those souls who are free from every 
thought save the True One, their hearts are inspired with the divine 
inspirations. Whenever they begin to speak on any subject, they are 
prompted by the s irit, as 'chough someone speaks to them. "Bierever 
thou seest one of the believers of God, convey to Him my greetings 
and salutations and say to them: My he; rt nd seul are occupied
with the friends of God by day and by night, I entertain no other 
•chou; ht save treir spiritual advancement, happiness, good-pleasure, 
attraction'and progress. Pri isë be to God that thou hast come, hast 
seen everything with thine own eyes and hast observed that in this
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Holy Spot there ere no other ideále and no other hopes save the dif
fusion of the Fragrances of the rose garden of Abhe, In sickness 
and in hef.lth, in fever end out of fever, under all conditions end 
circumstances we are striving, making the utmost effort to promote 
the ^ord of God. I hope that always good news will be received 
from thee saying that in such and such a city Mirza Jelel Sine has 
become the cause of the spreading of the Fragrances of God, has been 
the instrument for the creation of love end, good fellowship end has 
beoome the means of the happiness of the hearts of the beloved ones. 
M.yst thou ever be beneath the protection of God. Thou must le; ve 
this pla.e in an ecstatic state, so that everyone who comes ir. con
te ct with thee may feel the vibrant power of Truth, I have great 
love for thee. In reality thy household have sacrificed every 
condition in life in the th of the Blessed Perfection; this family 
of iTcyar and Mm- hat e forgot, en every thought and given up every as
piration for the si.he of the Cause and because of this I love them 
devotedly. "Then He embraced Him and Kissed Him. Tears were flowing from 
Hie eyes ss He left the Divine Presence of the King of Kings, with 
fire in His heart.

A little liter the ST/R OF TH3 ’PS.vT, Fo. 11, was presented 
to the Beloved. The fine photograph of Hr. Chase attracted His 
attention. He kissed the picture several times and tenderly oooed 
into the face saying, these words in English: ’’This is my Hr. Chase
!Iy- detr Hr, Chf.se, I like Hr. Chase. " and repeating it several 
times.

His lunch was' taken by Kho'-ro to the Hotel, after which He 
Ht c restful nap.

it three o’clock He c. me to our house. Another large number 
of Persian Bc.hais had just arrived from Cairo and were expressly 
awaiting His arrival. He inquired after the he;, ltk of each person 
and in answer to some questions He said. ”Te summon the people to 
severance and enkinflement, ”'e call their attention to..spiritual
ity. He have nothing to do with political tricks and chicaneries. 
All the nations and governments of the world are harboring those 
thou-hos, ate flying in this devitalizing atmosphere. But God has 
given us wings whereby we man soar toward the immensity of space 
wherein v/e find the r. cient worlds of abstraction, beatitude and 
certainty, Know this, I ive you the following: as a disinterested 
advice. In the world of humanity nothing is as important as the 
universal principles, they are imperishable. Do give your attention 
io their propagation and never fail in your enthusiasm. All the 
limited problems once solved have limited results, but the lights of 
the C-uic.-. -ce of God are ever shining-. Ir- this manner man attains 
to eternal happiness.and will enjoy perpetual s iritual health.
For the h.. gpir-ese of man is through the spiritual susce ptibilities, 
the happiness of man. is through ovenescence e.nd complete self-abne
gation, the hap iness of mar is to renounce everything in the path 
of the Blessed Perfection, the happiness of man is through Divine 
Bestowals; the happiness of man is the conception of the kingdom.

iI
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The misery of man ooasiBts in the absence of these."

Then He spoke about His trip through the states, contrasting 
the mode of travelling in America anti Persia anC many other subjects 
many of them illustrated by interesting stories.

At six o'clock He sent for me to £0 to the Hotel. /s Ee was 
going to talk first with a number of Sheikhs, He left me downstairs 
to entertain Madame Leheebe Eashem, a wonderfully cultured Arab 
woman and the Editor of one of the most well-written monthly 
maga zines in Cairo. She spoke French and English fluently. I 
had a long interesting talk with her on Women's influence in the 
Orient. She is a rare woman. fter an hour, the Master called her 
into His room and gave her a resume of the Bahai Patchings, es- 
peaoit. lly detailing the principle der.ling with women- She is going 
to write and article on*the Cause in her magasine, of the next issue 
of November. Her mage;.ine is called the Vomen of the Orient. ”

jt Ahmad Sohrab.



Ramleh,Egypt,October 23,1814.
Dear Friends:-

For the 'first time in many months,I can go to the Master .at any time of ti
the day and be practically with him .at. any hour of the .day.Mirza Jalal has.also 
a room in the hotel with the Beloved,so he is not alone.,I .passed by the hotel 
and went by the sea.For the first time last night it rained,washing off the 
dust from the green trees,-flowers and lawns,giving them a spring-like appsaranc 
The morning was very young,and .the afresh air most invigorating.The sea was swcl 
len by the downpour of ;řain,and .1 :had a fine view from the veranda of a large, 
palatial residence.-After half an hour i returned,and from -far off I-saw the tur
ban of the Master fr cm behind "the window.The street was most quiet,.ancl having 
seen me he m a d e ‘a sign-with his; hands to come.I bounded :up the stairs and in my 
eagerness to enter the -room I almost walked into a Nubian waiter who was lumber 
ingly .coming-down .with .a tray in his hand.When i entered the room,he v?as lookin 
over an Arahie newspaper."Wh,ere were you this morning so early?" he asked .."I 
was walking toward the seaFf"Do you go there every morning?1*; "Yes; sometimes I 
go in the early morning and at other times in the evening","What do you do wher 
you go there.all alone?" ."I ilove to go all alone and for a few minutes meditate 
away from all meni ."Very good! .But what kind of meditations do you have? Re ask 
ed this half amussdly,and -then eontinued;."Once there was a man who had a negro 
servant.His name was Kafour.Having decided to make a voyage,he bought a horse, 
and with him he took Kafour.After travelling all day, they reached a small ruine. 
Caravanerai*.and realizing how tired they were they resolved to pass the .night 
there,and refreshed with.‘sleep they would continue their jourmey the neet morn' 
ing.As tha.it locality wa;?;-,lately infested with robbers,they decided that the 

Master would sleep until midnight,provided Kafout would keep gaurd over.the 
horse.Then he would. sleep in turn,and the master would sit awake. After their s- 
supper the master slept,but after an hour he awoke and asked:."Kafour,yrhat art ' 
thou doing?" he .answered:."I ?am meditating. " "On what art thou meditating?"? "Ï ■■ 
am meditating on'the subject of .— Why God has fashioned the edges of these 
thistlbs so sharp and cutting.,.— — '£Very good!" the master chuckled to hinself 
as he drew his headunder the : blanket," (continue to meditate.This is a good sub
ject." Again he awoke half an hour before midnight,and asked.Kafour, pleasantly 
"ř(n what art thou meditatèng now?" ."'Ch, master ! I am meditating who is going to 
carry on his back to-morrow morning the saddle and the bridle?" Then the Belov- 
laughed,and I laughed,because -I thought my meditation was after all not quite 
useless,for it made him-tell me the above story.After awhile Khosro brought te 
and Mirza Jalal also came in.He took a very light cup,and while he was drinkin 
:it he laughed heartily.-An event of the Bahai life of Bagdad had come to his 
mind,and he told us— '-ilt was when Baha'.c'llah was away in the mountain of Soul- 
eymanieh.ifte lived most :economically.-,as the resources of our livelihood were all 
closed.I-remember that Aga Ammon ( brother of Baha'o'llah ) was very found of 
tea..He was so accustomed to.'tea that if he did not take any he would feel weak
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and not able to walk.,,Somehow we had managed to have a little tea for him every 
morning.W e  had a small, cld coffee pot.,After boiling water'in .it,we dropped a 
little tea in it and served Aga „Ammon.This was of course a luxury,as we had.no 
means at our command-to avail ourselved of the same.Aga Moussa.( another brothr 
er of Bzha'o'llab) and myself drank tea twice a week,Tuesday and Friday.Each on 
had three .lumps of sugar.We .would .sweeten our tea .with one and keep the other 
two.Then,:every morning after'Aga :Ammon had his tea,-,I would put some more water- 
in the coffee pot and boil it for several minutes.The result was a very light 
colored tea like' this..-(And he showxd us his cup,half emptied by this time,and 
laughing again,) In this way we had tea six days of the week,and on the sevent;
having no sugar we went without any,--- Notwithstanding this,we were realy
most happy.Happiness is a mode of thoughi.lt is in the mind,and in the heart, 
and not ,in externao! things.We were.happy because we did not give any importance 
to these outward conditions,," Then another Bahai,who had' arrived y3<sterday froyfir 
Cairo to visit the Master,.entecrsd. the room,and with him he spoke about some of 
the humorous phases of his -stay dn JEaris,such as: cooking,turning the joke on me- 
that I alv/ays enjoyed a good square .breakfast ,er dinner,but he was not accustom 
ed to their strange dishes.Then .in thio connection he told us of a man who livstf^ 
112 ye<a-is,and who for his: breakfast had every day two whole loaves of bread,a 
large portion of butter,and two large dishes of honey."He was a good man,and 
loved Baba'o'llah.He was .a Sheiki,the follower cf Sheikh Ahmad.,He used to say:- 

il dc not need to become a ;Bahai.." Why?" :I asked bim.."Did not the Bab love the 
Sheikh Ahmad?"he questa:oned.."íYes" .1 replied.'(And do you not love him?" "Yes"
."Then,reaching his conclusion,why should I become a Bahai.Sheikh Ahmad,whose 
follower I am,and whom you love,shall intercede for- me.."

After awhile the Master sent me to translate Tablets,but il had to be back., 
because Mirza J|lal -Sina was going to have his farewell meeting with the Maste;
He was walking back and-forth .in the long corridor when he entered.The Master 
saidj.-" ,1 have written the Tablets f.cr all the persons thou hast asked.But, 
thou art a manifest book.;Like unto a speaking book thou must return.Be thou an 
elloquent book.To-day those souls who are ftree from every thought save the Tru:: 
One,their gearts are inspired wi'th the divine inspirations.Whenever they be
gin to speak on any subject,they are prompted by the Spirit,as though some one 
speaks to them.Wherever thou seest one of the believers of God,convey tp him mf- 
greetings and salutations,andrsay -to'tbemVMy heart anf. soul .are occupied with 
the friends of Gcd by day and by.night.I entertain no other thought save their 
spiritual advancement,'happiness,good-pleasure,attraction .and progress.Fraise b ď  
to God that thou hast come,hast seen everything with thine-, own eyes and hast 
observed that in' this Boly- .Spoj there are no other ideals and- no other- hopes 
save the diffusion of the Fragrances of the rose-garden cf Abba. 1rs sickness arU 
in health, in fever and'out .of fever,under all conditions a ni-, circumstances we • 
are striving :,making the utmost .effort to promote the Word of God11! hope that
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alwavs good nens will be received fr.an tbee;-savin? that in such and such a c:it«’7 ' ďMirza Jalal Sina has become the cause of spreadin? the Fragrances of God,has 
been the instrument for the creation of love and good-fellowship, a net has become 
the means of the happiness of the hearts of the beloved ones.tViayst thou ever bIbe beneath the protection of God! Thou must leave this place in wn ecstatic st 
state,so that everyone’ who cosies in touch with thee may feel the vibrant pow
er of Truth..! have great love for thee.On reality tbv household have sacrifice- 
every condition in life in the Path of the Blessed Perfection;this family of 
Kayyar and Sina have forgotten every thought’ and given up every aspiration,for 
the sake of the Cause,and because of this .1 love them most -devotedly."

Then be< embraced him and kissed him.Tears were flowing from his eyes as he 
left the Divine /iresence of the King of lings,with fire in his heart.

À 1 ittle 1 a t e r t h e Star of the W est, N c. 11, w a s p r e s e n t e d ' t o t h e R e 1 oved. T1"'
The fine photograph of Mr, 'Chase attracted his attention .Be kissed the picture 
several times,and tenderly cooed into the ■ faîte saying these words in English:
"This is my Mr..Chase.My .dear Mr .Ghasie.I verylike Mr.Chase!" and repeating it 
several times.

Bis lunch was taken by Khosro to the hotel,after .?hi»ih hr had a reastful P*.
At three o'clocf he came to our hou-;:e. Another large number of . jlrsien Bah si S', 

had just arrived from Cairo,and were expressly awaiting his arrival.Re inouirec 
after the. health of each person,and irf answer to some auestiotis he said: "V«e 
summon the people to severance and enkindlement.ke call their attention to spf 
rituality.We have nothing to do with political tricks and chicaneries.All the 
nattions and governments of the world are harboring these thoughts,are flying in 
this devitalizing atmosphere.But God has given us wings whereby we œa.y soar 
toward the immensity .<f space wherein we fini: the radient worlds of abstractie 
beatitude and certainty.Know this.I give you the following as a disinterested 
advice. In the world of humanity there is nothing as important as the universa], 
crinci.les.They are imperishable.Do give your attention to their prorogation, 
and never fail in your enthusiasm.All .the limited problems once solved have li
mited results, but the lights of the Guidance of God are ever shining.In this 
manner min attains to eternal happiness and will'enjoy the perpetual spiritual 
healthFor the happiness of mart is through the spiritual susceptibilities; the 
happiness of train is through .evanescence and complete self-abnegation; the happi
ness of man is to renounce everything in the . lath of the Blessed fieriection; tf: 
happiness.of man. is through Divi&d Bestowals;the happiness of man is tig concep 
tiens of the Kingdom.The m.iser\y of wen consists in the absence of these."

Them he spoke about his trip through the statee,contrasting the mode of 
travelling in America an.'u in Jersia.and many other subjects,many of then1, illus 
trated by interesting stories.

At 6 o'rlock he sent for me to go to the hotel.As he was going to talk fi : 
first with a number'of Shidkhs,he left me down-stair:: to entertain 'Madame X'ahec
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Hashem,a wonderfully cultured Arab woman and the editor of one of the most 
well-written monthly Magazines in CairclShe speaks French and .English fluently.

. . .1 had a long,interesting talk with her on Woman's .influence 'in 'the Orient.
/ She; ,is a rare woman.iAfter an hour, the: blaster called her :into his room and gave 
her a resume of the Bahai Teachings,specially detailing the principle dealing 
with woman*She is going to write àn article on the Cause in her magazine,of the 

: the next issue,of November.Her Magazine is called the"Women of the Orient.”



Ramleh, Egypt, October 24, 1913.
Bear Friends:

Today we received, our mail from America, and in the presence of the Beloved the most distant parts of the world 
were connected together. A petition from Mrs. Harriet 
Latimer of Portland, Oregon, containing the charming little 
letters from the children to the Master, delighted His heart. 
As is well Known to us all,one of the most divine qualities 
of ABIUL BAHA is His love for children, and this spiritual 
feast was duly provided today. These little letters are so 
wonderfully touching and beautiful, coming out of their nat
ural and simple hearts, that I would like to quote them in 
this letter. However, as an introduction to them, I will 
quote from Mrs. Jlftatimer1̂  letter to the Master:

“These dear little letters which I am enclosing are 
from the little ones in the Sunday school. Their mothers 
were all so anxious-to have a Sunday Sohool, and asked me to 
help teach them. We have had three meetings. Bear Br. 
Buchanan has helped us' a great deal. It is such a joy to 
help these little ones in your precious Marne. I know you 
are with us in the meetings. I do feel sure we can help 
them understand what it means to know of you and to follow 
your example. It was so beautiful at the first meeting, 
when I asked them to tell,me what your Marne implied.
Little Hewart stimson arose and with earnestness in his 
voice said: *1 believe ABIUL BAHA is a great Ambassador
sent by God to teach us to know God. ! All followed with 
similar answers, and Ohi it did make our hearts leap with joy to hear them.

The dear little letters, giving us a peep into the 
mystic and unknown hearts of the children, and showing us how 
they speak with the Master, are as follows: practically
all of them are addressed to "Bear Abdul Baha."

Bahram Gable Hunt writes; : "I think of you with 
great love every day, and I pray that you will love me and 
help me grow and that I may work in the Sause. “

A little family of children, ranging from fifteen 
to four, by the names of Edwina, James, Borothy, Jack, Ruth 
and Alfred Slough, write: “Please bless and care for this
little family of children."Glaire stimson, four years : old, writes: "I
dreamed you came to our Sunday School. I am four years old."

Betty Stimson says; “I love the Bahai Sunday 
School in Portland. , Mrs. Latimer is my teaoher. I hope 
you will come to Portland socm. My; love to you.**

Margaret stimson writes: "I go to the Bahai
Sunday School. I am five years old.

Helen Jeannette Mash sweetly says: ,f I arn a
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little girl of nine years old. I love you very much, and 
long to" meet you. Wilt thou sanctify mè from all else save 
Thee." Audrey Richardson writes: "Make me true and
sincere to thy face, to diffuse Thy Fragrances."

Birrell Guild Adams writes: , "Love and greeting 
to Ahdul Baha. Ct thou Centre of the Covenant of Godi 
Grant me a. shelter in Thy Threshold, and bless me in my 
endeavors to do God's will. Bless our Sunday School, so 
it will grow in honor and love to serve Thy Cause. I hope 
you will come to America soon, and I will have the blessed 
privilege to meet you. With much love to all the children 
of Persia." ,Cecelia F. Wash says: " I am a girl of almost 13
years. I want to be meek and lowly, and become a maid servant in the Bahai Cause. I love you very much, and would 
love to see you."

Horace F. «ash says: "I am fivey years old. I
love you and want to see you. You are a good man.''

William K. Mash arites: "We are wandering abound
Thy Abode and longing for the Gift of Thy Meeting and love 
Thy Characteristics."

A little family of four ohildren, of 11 to 1 years 
old, Katherine, William, Minerva and Martin Blakely, writes: 
"Please bless arid care for this little family of children, of 
which I am the eldest. With love."

And lastly, a' boy of nine years old writes: "I
think you are the Messenger of God."

Thus these dear children^, with their pure, inno
cent hearts,, speak heart to heart across the American Conti
nent and the wide expanse of the Atlantic and Mediterranean 
Oceans, with the Beloved. On the words of every one there 
liesla world of meaning, the unconscious, sweet belief of 
childhood which springs from the depth of the sea of humanity 
and is only understood by the Possessor of all the hearts.

I can never describe the divine happiness on the 
face of the Beloved as he read the translations of these 
little children. "These are my ohildren, the new plants of 
the Garden of Abhaf" He shouted with joy. And then He 
dictated a wonderful Tablet to them and another to Mrs. 
Latimer, praising her for her great work. This is a most 
noble example of how the Bahais everywhere must give great 
importance to the establishment of Sunday Sohools upon Bahai 
basis, so that the children itiay be nurtured with the milk of 
the Love of God and the honey of the Knowledge of God, be 
adorned with the moral and spiritual virtues and become the 
standards of the legions of the Kingdom.

Ahmad Sohrab.



Ramleh, Egypt, October 22T, 1915,
Bear Friends:Today our Beloved was feeling well, happy and ac
tive, I was with Him all day. Early in the morning I was 
up, and in order to have an excuse to go and see the Master,
I tools: with me several copies of the "Rational Geographic 
Magazine." "What have you in your hands?" He ashed as I 
entered the room. His countenance was radiant, and He was 
reading a newspaper. ' Tea was served:, and in the meanwhile 
Mrs, stannard came in. Mirza Jalal was also present. The 
Master jolted about slapping me, and that Mirza Jalal and 
myself were in good health and strong, Mrs. Stannard was 
slender and tall. She must do something to get stouter.

"The Arab»", He said, "are a hardy race. Their 
physical constitutions are like iron.: The Arabs of the
interior of the Peninsula still preserve their strong physique 
and astonishing agility. Their sterling qualities of hos
pitality and faithfulness are proverbial. Although their 
principle of faithfulness is clannish, yet their idea of 
hospitality is all-encircling, One $ay well wonder how these 
Arabs live in the Sahara with hardly any modern essential 
means of living, yet developing such sturdy personalities and 
genial characteristics. As soon as the Bedouin Arab hears 
the clatter of the hoofs of a horse, he comes out of his tent 
thinking that a guest is in sight. Then he welcomes him 
with a cheerful countenance, brings out the only carpet he 
has, spreads it under his feet, orders his wife to prepare 
coffee, and his servant to kill a sheep. Then he goes 
around and invites all his Beďaůin friends to dinner, giving 
them the good news that he is honored in thus having a guest 
in his tent. ■ Their conception of hospitality is so unique 
that if the guest either by accident or by purpose kills the 
son of the host and faked refuge under the latter's tent, he 
will be protected and his crime forgiven."

After this Mrs. Stannard asked (she is writing to 
Germany) has He any message for the believers.

"Yes, convey to them my heavenly Bahai greeting. 
Write to them that I am most pleased with them, and ever pray 
that they may more than ever be confirmed in spreading the Gkad Tidings of the Kingdom of Abha."

About a quarter of nine He asked Mirza Jalal and 
myself to follow him out. He was goihg to call on a Persian 
believer whose family was going to leave for G&iro. On the 
way, as it was found the streets were muddy, we got into a 
cab and were driven to the house. The Master walked in, the 
men believers waiting in the front room welcoming Him. Then
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He entered in the other room and met the women. There no 
stranger has any right of way, and we walked in the garden 
while the Master was speaking to them. When H@ came out and took his seat in the oab He talked to us about contentment.

"Man”, He said "must live in content with the exi
gencies of the time. He must not make himself the slave of 
any habit. He. must eat a piece of stale bread with the same 
relish and enjoyment as the most sumptuous dinner. Content-
ment is real wealth. If one develop within himself the 
quality of contentment he will become independent. Sontent-
ment is the creator of happiness. When one is contented he 
does not care either for riches or poverty. He lives above 
the influence of them, and is indifferent to them. When we 
were in Bagdad, often with one pound of meat we served dinner 
to fifteen or twenty people. We cooked with it Persian stew, 
and filled the pot with water, so everyone could have a bowl 
of thin soup. Notwithstanding this, we were all very happy, 
and thought that ours is the most delicious dinner."

Having arrived at the hotel. He walked for a few 
minutes in the corridor and talked with the proprietor* He 
in turn brought his cook and introduced him to the Master.
Of course He spoke with him about cooking, and described to 
him the process of making a cutlet arid some Turkish dish with 
such knowledge and precision that the cook stood there aston
ished and delighted.

Then He oame up to his room and dictated many Tab
lets for the Persian and American beliefers. At this time
the servant entered the room and arranged the bed. The 
Master arose,from His seat, and coming toward me slapped me 
hard on the face. The servant was just going out of the 
room, He called him back. "liB you hear the noise of the 
slap?" The man answered "no". "Well, then, come; I  will 
let youh hear it this timei" and He slapped me again. The 
man laughed; the Master laughed; as to me I assure you I 
laughed heartily. Then as though the servant was not rewarded by such a scene, he was given some money and an orange beside.

Miss Hiscock told the Master about her going to 
the poor house in Alexandria which was visited by Him some two years ago.

"You have done well. The poor are trust amongst 
you. You must do .everything to alleviate their burdens.
I love the poor."

. Mrs., Sfiannard brought a bottle of orange perfume for 
the. Master. He was walking to and; fro, from one end of 
the corridor to the other. She put it into His hands. He 
put a few Crops on her hair, and annointed my head. Then 
He laughed: "Now I hafoe annointed you."
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After His modest lunch of "Abgousht”, He took His 
nap. Mirza Jalal left for Port Said to attend to an errand, and I carne to the hotel to tahe His place for the night, 
"because he will return tomorrow evening.

In the afternoon the Beloved went to Mirza Abul 
Fazl, and while Haji Wiaz and Mirza Moneer were present, He 
spoke to them about the Sause in Bagdad and Teheran, in con
trast with its present standing, and its world recognition as 
a mighty force' for all that which is ;the best and noblest in 
the world of humanity. iáien He returned to the hotel. Mrs.. 
Stannard was present to greet Him, and we followed Him to 
His room. Here we.had a delightful quiet hour, the Master 
looking over the pictures of tne National Geographic Magazine 
and was pleased, especially with the tall structure of Siam; 
elephant hunting in Africa; Ancient architecture of Qhina; 
the colored pictures of the Russian emigrants to Siberia, 
the customs of the Servian people; the marvellous ingenuity 
of the ants in building their homes and storing away provis
ions, etc. Surely our brother Wilhelm, who has been so kind 
to send me these excellent , magazines, was doubly and spirit
ually rewarded. ' Beside, all our young Persian man are read
ing the articles contained therein with much profit.

Mrs. Stannard adked. about the power of ............
and whether it will be transferred f r o m ........... to . . .
The Master answered:

"This power is not verbal. It must be actual, 
demonstrative, dynamic* This power has gone ofct of the body 
of Islam. The Islamic world cannot ! grasp the political 
principles of modern times,, and is devoid of the spiritual 
potency. If they desire tremendous progress in a short time 
as possible, they must get hold of the spiritual potency, thus 
reforming and changing all the various branches of the insti

tutional life* The Western nations for the last five cen
turies have steadily been going forward, and with a superhuman 
energy pushing further and further the frontiers of ignorance 
and illiteracy, they have attained to their present unas
sailable position. How if the Islamic people start on this 
path with the same determination and: constancy, it will take 
them at least-five- centuries before they could reach the up-to- 
date level,of Western civilization.1 This is of course a 
slow process, and ás I told you, they must get hold of the 
celestial'-Power. Then you will observe their magical ad
vancement.’'

Mrs. Stannard then spoke about her voyage to India. 
"I believe,” she said, "that the only way for the salvation 
of the zoroastrian people and their glorification is to ac
cept this Gause. ’There are many geherous Hearted people
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among them, and. they are anxious to serve Persia, hut they do 
not know through what channel."

The Master said: “I hope thou wilt become con
firmed to render a great servioe in India and guide these 
people to the Shore of Reality."

In the evening all of us gathered in the Beloved's 
room. He was looking fine. The race question was touched 
upon. Then,.He talked longer than an! hour, repeating the con
tents of His addresses, before the colored meetings and churches 
of the United States,! showing how untenable and unreasonable 
is race prejudice; / giving us illustrations from the animal 
and Vegetable kingdoms and their varieties of colors and 
shades, yet thèse things are not made the causes of misunder
standings?

"When I was in America and Europe," He said, "I went 
through some of the zoological Gardens. There I saw great 
polar bears, savage looking, black and white. The white 
bear did not say to the black bear: 'thou art of another
race, I dislike, thy association. Get thee behind me.1 ¥or 
the blaok ever grudged the whiteness of its fellow. They 
lived in one cage without molesting each other. Now can we 
confess with shame that man, notwithstanding his God-like 
intelligence, is even inferior to these ferocious bears?.

Then He spoke with much love about Mr. Louis Gregory 
of Washington, and the progress of the Gause amongst the 
colored people of America.

"Mr., Gregory," He said, "is a true, devoted Bahai,
He has a gentle spirit, and is continually serving the Gause.
I love him very much. He is my son.:"

Toward the end of His talk He related the story of 
Esfandayar, the colored attendant of BAHA10'LLAH*

"in his palace, my grandfather" He commenced "had many 
colored maids and .servants. When the Blessed Perfection 
became the head of the family He liberated all of them, and 
gave them His permission to leave or stay, but if they desired 
to remain it wpuld of course be in a different manner.
However>, all of them, refeling in their new found freedom, 
preferred to leave, exoeot Esfandayar; he remained in the 
household, and continued to serve us with proverbial faith
fulness and chastity. Then when BAHA'O'LLAH became known as 
a Babi, and He was teaching the people right and left, the 
populace rose against Him, and with the tacit consent of the 
government, our house was pillaged and ransacked. My .Father 
was put into prison, and we were persecuted on all sides.
For days the rabble in their fanatical fury and rage threw 
stones into our house, broke the windows and damaged every-



tiling. At that time I was probably six pr seven years old. 
Everybody bad left us, and our family .then consisted of my 
mother, my sister (the Greatest HolyPeaf) and Aga Asrnon.
Pearing that the stones thrown into the house might hit one 
of us, my mother set out and rented a small house in an en
tirely different quarter of the city, and for fear of recog
nition she carried us safely to our new humble quarters by 
night.

On the other hand.,, the enemies of my Bather, who 
had poisoned the mind of the Shah by saying that He harbored 
secret plans against the throne, were iconvinced that Esf&nda- 
yar is the guardian of all the secret plans of BAHA‘0‘LLAH. 
Therefore, they imagine that once they lay their hands on 
Esfandayar they would force out of him everything, and then 
be able to substantiate their vague accusations with these 
solid facts. Hence they commissioned one hundred and fifty 
policemen to find him and bring him before them. Esfandayar 
had a chum with whom he passed most of his time. At first 
they tried to get hold of his chum, thus he may divulge the 
hiding place of Esfandayar, but they failed in their purpose.

One midnight we were roused out of our sleep by a 
loud knocking at the door. It was opened, and lo, and behold, 
it was Esfandayar. My ' mother to id him with angiety: mow is 
it that thou art yet in the city? lost thou not know that 
there are 150 policemen after thee? Ply as quickly as thou 
canst. If they get hold of thee, thy life will be in danger.1 
But he sailed and answered: ‘Do, I will not leave Seheran,
even if a hundred or a thousand policemen are after me. I am 
not afraid. I have much debts in the Bazaar. I owe money 
to many shopkeepers, and before I leave this city I mus$ pay 
off all the debtB. X do not want the people to say after
ward that the Eegro servant of BAKA'O'LLAH escaped without 
paying his debts.* Then he left us, and for one month and a 
half lie was walking in broad daylight ;in the streets and 
Bazaars, and finally succeeded in clearing off all his finan
cial obligations. All this time the policemen were after 
him, but could not catch him. Then, one night he appeared 
again, and said: 'I am now free. I have actually paid allmy debts and will leave the oity with a clear conscience.1 
He went to Mazandaran,.and the Governor, who was not a Bahai, 
engaged him in his servioe, made him the chieť of his equerry 
and protected him from the pursuit of his enemies. Years 
lapsed, and the Governor., being a religious man, desired to 
make a pilgrimage to the holy city of Karbala. ifaturally, he took with him Esfandayar, who by this tine had grown very much 
in his favor and could not separate from him. When they 
reached the city of Bagdad, Esfandayar: was overjoyed to stand again in the Presence of BAHA'O'LLAH, because he loved Him most 
intensely. He requested BAHA1 01BLAI-I to keep him with Himself, 
that he would rather leave the Governor, and serve his old 
Master. But BAHA'O’LLAH.told him; 'You must act in this mat
ter in aocord with the wish'of the Governor. You owe him a debt 
of deep gratitude, beoause at a time when your life was in danger
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:hè' gavé'-you à' iiosiiioá.. W M  ■ stepped the persecution of your enemies, ■ Hewy.-ifrl»*. is willing, fer- you to remain with us, w© will aoçept oontlmrt? ■%$ seřve Miawith-the’ itěttiut-;-seal•*)&.Mhoerity you àavt aeřvéd us In tthepast.' ' Jtoftté&eyař went to! the Governor mud explained íil« ó,i88 .. . ,H* aip#«twás. H lapoeeiblgi > X a,annotfind."ih■ -thi»:#14» > ■ . t O M b w a  m&.■ jM honest and 'faithful., as thyself* • ' *' you‘’must ■ continue to stay with me. '. X have grown:' to love thee, ,and 'will do everything, to ,á«M to thy ooia- fort and hap.pitoe©»*'1 -, Of- course, Xafandayar was heart ' broken over ■ t.M« '■ .-’iJiwit-;íImí: had to «toide by the decision ofthe Blessed PerfedtiOil. ; He in turn consoled his with Hie blessings ohowered uiioii him. isfanday&r returned to Ha- mndaríiat with tue. # ^ m « .  • and stayed'.with hist until hie. last‘day» ■■9m% f wM&ě starling 'faithfulness ,of s#řandayar that whenever I think of him My eyed grow aim with tears, fis vas a King among iaen:,' ̂, glorious star in. the ■ heaven of , humanity;, ‘ Although, hi», fade was fclaofc hls.heprt was as white as- the snow. He-.,was peerless, and had no equal. I cannotsufficiently praimhim* ■ t love hiia. He was a glory and a lewel on ' the '. crown of the. 'colored race, ■ for his . life' was a noble reoord of proud achievement, and the whole world say , learn a losson from it,» • /i■ , " ■' ■ ■■ ;
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Ramleh, Egypt, October 26, 1913.
Bear Friends:.

Last night I slept in the hotel. I was very glad
to be with the Master again, even if it is for one night.
At midnight I awoke and went out on my porch. How scintil
lating were the stars; how clear was, the sky; how sweet to 
hear the laughter and dance of the sea; how quiet everything 
seemed. The xxniverse, with all its organic creations, was
at that moment, instead of a huge, ruthiess, mechanical ma
chine, a sacred awe inspiring temple of the Almighty. The 
bird of silence had outstretched its imperial wings over all 
phenomena. The soul was exhilirated by the divine Presence 
of the Spirit; the mind was renewed through the mystic beauty 
of the scene; and the heart was transported into the Elysian 
Gardens of Paradise. What wonderful witchery and mysterious 
charm there lie hidden in the silent bosom of an Oriental 
night. One becomes so absorbed in the contemplation of all 
these majestic forces surrounding his: more majestic spirit, 
that one does not only forget himself, but the whole world.
Who am I? What have I to do here? Whither am I bound?
The Bahai Sause explains these questions, both from a moral . . 
and phiiospohical standpoint. At last we have a logical 
interpretation of these Sphinx problems, and the hearts of those 
who have obtained these answers are at complete rest. in 
every, obje&t they see life, joy, and ultimate welfare. They 
are indeed .the elect of God, and His faithful servants.

It was twilight when I got out of my bed and dressed; 
was behind the table to write a few letters when I heard the 
footsteps of the Master coming toward my room. I jumped out 
of my seat and opened the door. He-looked in, and told me 
to prepare tea. Having drunk His tea, he spoke on the hate
fulness of envy.

“There are some poeple who make this short span of 
life miserable to themselves and others, because they harbor 
EiiVY in their hearts. Envy is the most despicable quality
in man. Some people are so filled with it that they cannot 
see any of their friends receive greater privileges and higher 
promotions in life. Like poison, it; kills all their nobler 
sentiments. Envy lowers the station of man, and makes him a 
supreme egoist and self centered. If .wan extricates himself 
from the claws of this ignoble monster, he has defeated the 
powers of Satan. Then he will attain tranquility and peace 
of mind. Man must become evanescent and self denying. Then 
all the difficulties and hardships of the w-orld. will never 
even touoh him. He will become like unto a âea, that, 
although on its surface the tempest is raging and the moun
tainous waves rising, in its depth there 1b complete calmness.
Ho one can ever imagine even faintly how we were surrounded 
from all sides by tests and trials in the nascent stage of
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the Clause. When we were exiled from: Persia, outwardly the 
means of happiness were completely lacking; we did not have 
even our wherewithal. notwithstanding all this, whenever I 
think of those daysuW heart is filled with exultation. On 
ouy way from Betodtóáfi to Bagdad, we could, not aff cr d to buÿ 
tea for BAHA'OujLAH, so Aga Ammon prepared a sort of hot 
drink with . . . . . . .. and served it to Him in an old brass 
cup. sometimes • there was an extra cup, then he would give 
it one, day to me, another day to my mother, and so it went all 
around.11 1

IrenohA fleet of„warships has just arrived in the harbor 
of Alexandria.. The Egyptian go.veminent, the French population 
and a number of-^Foreign : Societies have prepared an elaborate 
program of entertainments to feast the officers and.blue 
jackets. Mrs. Stannard referred to this matter. The Master, 
rising from His seat and looking out of the window toward the 
blue sea, said:

"I desire that you may see the Bivine ships. These 
ships are the blessed sails who are traversing the Sea of 
Bivine Mercy; their propellers are the powers of spiritual 
love and their eaptains are the inspirations of the Holy 
Spirit. Mo ship is ever wrecked in this Sea; its waves are 
life giving* Each one of the friends of God is like unto an 
ark of salvation. Each ark saves many souls from the storms of troubles. The signs and traces of these sails are never 
ending and eternal* The future centuries and cycles are 
like the sea on the surface of which these arks.glide bliss
fully toward their spiritual destination."

Then Mrs. Lllienthal and Mrš. Beede had an inter
view, in the course of which the Beloved spoke about the 
heavenly accord and communication that exists between the 
Bahais of all races and countries. Fnen they departed He 
commenced to dictate Tablets for the believers of Persia.
Many of them being in Arabio He dictated in His wonderful 
voice of chanting. . His eyes were closed, and He was chanting 
in a supplicating and entreating tone.at the Throne of the Almighty. Methought He was directly conversing with the 
Lord of mankind. What a contrast between now, as He sweetly . 
and clearly chanted these, prayers in a room in Egypt with no 
audience except.the writer, and those tremendous moments when 
He raised His mighty 'voice in big churches of America and 
Europe, before vast congregations! I could hardly believe 
in the magio transformation, so real and yet so mystáoá&w.
How wonderfully He: prays:; all the fibers of the human heart respond to His sensitive pleadings!

Many of the Tablets were about the education of 
the children, revealed to the authorities of the Bahai School 
in Hamadan.



Then about noon He came out, and I followed Him 
toward the sea. for more than half an hour He sat on the 
shore watching the sea, submerged in; the Great Beep of *- 
reflection* On our return, Khosro brought the lunoh, and 
for the first time in many months I had again the joy of 
eating with Him the frugal repast. , At four o‘oloak He took 
the tramway for Alexandria, and I was with Him. When He 
descended from; the oar He bought apples, and for an hour 
walked on the sidewalk near the sea. Returning, He went 
up to His room and dictated some stirring calls to the 
Bahais to rise and teach the ®ause of God, and deliver elo
quent speeches in meetings and assemblages. . Mirza Jalal 
returned from Port Said, and so for tonight I am returning 
again to our house. One of our friends was sitting silèhA. 
The Master asked her to speak. "I would rather pray quietly 
in Thy Presence,”' she said. 11 Mayst thou ever be in a prayer
ful attitude. In the words of existence there is nothing 
more important than prayer. Prayer confers spirituality 
upon the heart.”'

Ahmad Sohrab.
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Ramleh, Egypt, October 27, 1915,
Bear Friends:For the present the Mew Victoria Hotel, Room 26, is 
my Mecca, and the Mecca of the.whole Bahai world* There 
being no obstacle in the waŷ mjfly feet, .tread every morning 
toward the Holy Shekinah* My first thought as I open rny 
eyes in my bed is "My Éeloved Abdul Bahai" and the last thought as I fall into unconsciousness of sleep is about 
Him, and what He did and said during the day. Great is ray 
joy, and inexpressible is my thankfulness because .1 can look, 
into the face of my Lord every morning, and stay with Him 
till the late hours of the night, . Bo I not see on His 
•uvine sountenance„the freshness'of Paradise; in His voice 
hear the Aeolian music of the seraphs; in His Words the wisdom of the ancients; in His carriage thé majestic dignity 
of a heavenly King; and in His daily life the full reflec
tion of the Kingdom of God? To me everything He does, 
everything He says, is a miracle; no one else in this world 
oan do or say the same thing in exactly the same way. This, 
ofVcourse, is a miracle* All that Hé does or says is orig
inal unto Himself. He has not acquired it from others.
He is like unto a clear fountain, the source of which is in 
the great deep of the earth. We are dependent upon Him, but 
He is independent from all else. Thus, when circumstances 
arise that I do not see Him every hour during the day, I 
feel like unto a dried well; but now I am swimming in the 
Sea of His Gracious Mercy. The Sun of His Beauty is rising 
from the Horizon, shining upon the Kingdom of the heaift and 
the spirit.

I was in His Holy Presence this morning:--early. He
was praying when I quietly entered the room. He did not see 
me, so I sat on the floor and in my heart prayed with Him for 
all the believers in America and Europe, entreating that God 
may confirm them in the promotion of the Bahai Oause. When 
He turned His head and saw me sitting1 on the floor, He smiled 
and asked me how. long. I was present in the room.

. j j f r j t ' '"I felt*when thou didst enter the room", He said, 
"but I fcnew thou wert praying, so I did not want to disturb 
thee.""

ThenjMrs. von Ldlientha}., Mrs. Beede, Mrs. stan- 
nard and Miss Hiscook, each in turn, paid short visits to 
the Master, and listened to His advices* One of them en
quired abput His health*

'. " j ,"fclV spiritual health is always perfect, I enjoy an 
Eternal health of the Spirit. I hope all of the people of 
the world will gain this celestial gift. You pray that the 
spiritual health of mankind may be improved daily; for there
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are many doctors who attend to the physical ailments of the people, but there are very few divine physicians. it is in 
this connection that Christ said: *Sonot be afraid of those 
people who have control over your body, biit have fear of them 
who may control your spirits.' Let your spirits be free so 
that they may soar toward the height of sanctity. Let your 
spirits push forth the white wings of.; progress. Often 
physical sickness draws.-man nearer unto His Maker, suffers 
his heart to be made empty of all the worldly desires, be
coming tender and sympathetic toward all the sufferers and 
compassionate to all the creatures. ; Although physical dis~ 
eases cause man to suffer temporarily, yet they do not touch 
the spirit; nay, rather, they contribute toward the Bivine 
Purpose-, that: is,1 spiritual susceptibilities will be created 
in his heart."

One of the radical changes in our party surrounding 
the Beloved is the approaching departure of Mirsta Ali Akbar 
for Sonstantiniple. He had been such a staunch and faithful 
companion to ABSUL BAHA during His journey in America and His 
stay in Egypt. We have grown to love him and honor him as a 
man of sterling qualities and strength of will. We felt the 
pang of separation when our dear old Bayai Assadollah left us 
for the fray of battle and the heat of activity, and now 
another will go out equipped with spiritual lances and darts 
to pierce through the rank and file of the army of ignorance 
and superstitions. The Beloved is sending away one by one 
to work in the Vineyard; , for this reason he was in His Pres
ence a long time, receiving instructions for his spiritual 
campaign in Constantinople. All day different races, Turks, 
Arabs and Europeans called on Him. I showed Him a number of 
long articles,, with phetographs, about Breen Acre. He looked 
ai each, and said:

"Wothing can prevent the final triumph of ,this!';!eau8e. "
In the evening He kept Mirza Ali Akbar with Him to 

dine with Him. I left the hotel at 10 o'clock, with a joyful
heart and happy consciousness.

Ahmad Sohrab.

(



Ramieh, Egypt, October 28, 1913.
Bear Friends;'

"If you are sincere in your love for.me, then love 
and serve the beliefers of God, love arid serve your fellow 
men. "

This was the keynote of the Beloved's talks and 
observations today. hove must sweep away all the iron bar- 
riers; love must change the mental copper into spiritual 
gold; love must uplift man from the animal kingdom into 
Celestial Presence of leity; love must teach us the lessons 
of human brotherhood; love must illumine the dark recesses 
of our hearts; love must readjust our social and economic 
relations with the rest of humanity; love must make us inde
pendent from all else save the Beloved; love must instruct 
us to forget evil and remember only the good; love must ban
ish away the gloom of despair; love must inspire ms to for
bear every -humiliation for the sake of the loved one; love 
must purify us from all the stains of egoism and self adula
tion; love must plant in the garden of" our beings fruitful 
trees; love must so overspread us that we may look upon all 
creatures with the eyes of love; love must heal us from all 
the moral diseases; love must transform the shriveled and 
oiumpled area of our hearts into the Bose-garden of the, 
Kingdom of Beauty; love must vest us with instinctive beauty 
and sympathy, impeccable veracity, resistless energy and 
divine hope; love must make the inhabitants of this world 
the angels of Paradise; love must make us divine, spiritual 
and Godlike.

With everyone who came to see Him today He talked 
about Love.and its efficacy under ail circumstances.

"These days", He would say, "I do not feel very 
well.- My remedy is to see and hear the believers love each 
other. Any other news makes me sick and unhappy* Let 
everyone speak to me about love, and I will love him more.
The friends must be real peace makers, and not stirrers up 
of strife and -the sowers of the seeds of discord and the 
superiority of one over another. I; am now growing old, Ah, 
very old.1' All through my lifel I have carried on my back 
gladly the burdens of the believers. But now I ever antici
pate to hear the good news of their services, service actu
ally rendered. Save this I have no other joy in this world. 
Will they not make me happy? Will :they not answer my Sail 
when the shadow of the last night of my earthly life is 
falling slowly across my path? Will they not ari<$e with a 
superhuman energy and united effort ;to spread the @ause, thus 
imparting to me new vigor? Will they not heed me? I am 
calling to them. Will they not listen to me? Ah mei 
How my heart leaps with joy when I hear the friends are loving
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to each other, overlook each other1s small mistakes, and 
forgive, their enemiesl"

Then He would close His eyes, and the listener was 
melted into tears, and wished all the "believers were here to 
see this moving, soul stirring scene of Divine Love and pity, 
and unutterable pleading of the Master for the display of 
greater love and charity on the part of the believers toward 
one another, and toward the denizens of the world. This 
morning,. aft;c^f(feinking tea from His tender hand He dictated 
cablegrams for some of the friends in Persia, giving them 
permission to leave for Egypt, and gave a package of Tablets 
to ^çanslate for the: American believers. In the afternoon 
Mrs.'f Beede oailed on the Master and founžt Him in good humor.
He spoke in English with her;

"I ate today piece bread, little oheese, four olives 
and bowl broth. Very..good. I sleep, one hour. You well, 
happy? All right. Weather good today. Not cold.? I 
go out Mirza Abul Fazl. **

It. was very sweet to hear Him" speak so well. I 
told Him He. does not need any interpreter, because He can 
speak so many phrases and words with:great facility.

Then He went to Mirza Abml Fazl to address the 
young Arab Bahais, and told me to wait in the hotel for the 
arrival of someone who had made an appointment with Him.
On His return a French Doctor called and had an interview 
with Him. Because He does not sleep.at night as many hours 
as usual, the Boctor has advised Him,to a bath every nightm 
before going-to bed. This is the third night that He has 
followed,this regime, and beneficial■results are forthcoming. 
After His bath I rubbed His feet and:breast for a long time. Then Khosro brought Him His supper about 10 o'clock. When 
He returned, about 10:50, we left the hotel for our own abode, 
in the expectation of seeing Him again in the morning.

Ahmad Sohrab.



Ramieh, Egypt, October 29, 1913.
Bear Friends:Mrs. Stannard left this morning for Cairo, to pre
pare herself for the trip to India. ' Bsfore her departure the 
Beloved called her into His Presence, and spoke to her as 
follows:

"Sonsecrate all thy time to the service of the King
dom of God and the propagation of its Principles, Let thy 
own supreme concern be the promotion of the Word of God.
Thou wilt ever, be surrounded by the invisible Angels of con
firmations, and they will always come to thy assistance. 
Whenever thou dost enter a meeting, raise thy voice and say:

*0 ye believers of God! This lay is the lay of 
your attraction! This lay is the Say in which you must 
diffuse the Fragrances of God! This lay is the lay that 
you must unfurl the Banner of the Kingdom of Abhai This lay 
is the Bay of Peace and concord! This lay is the Say of the 
Proclamation of the Oneness of the World of Humanity!
This lay is the lay of forgiveness and leniency! This ©ay
is the ©ay of Truth and Righteousness! This lay is the .uay 
of Conciliation and Beatitude!' This ©ay is the Bay of 
Awakening and enkindlement!

Waste not your precious time in fault finding and 
back biting. Pàlish^the surface of the mirrors of your 
hearts from the dross of human frailties. If you live ac
cording to the standard, of other communities, then what 
difference does there exist between you and them?
BAHA10*IiIiAH has summoned you to such a lofty summit, the very, thought of which is too dazzling a prospect! He has not 
chosen you to be satisfied with water and clay! 1

Thou must live in such a spiritual condition that 
thy very presence in the meetings may transformâthe audience 
into the congregations of the elect and set aglow^the hearts the Fire of the hove of God. Exalt;thy ambition. Univer
salize thy ideals. Spread thy wings of compassion over all 
the regions of the globe. If some people come to thee alone complaining against each other,. don‘t listen to them, don1*» 
let them breathe the faults of others in thy presence, tell them: *1 have not oome here to engage my time with
these things. I am: not a ;judge. I have”oome to summon the
people to the Kingdom of Abha; to call you to unity and 
accord; to raise the dead; make mindful those who are una
ware; awaken those who are asleep; breathe new life into 
the mouldering bones and sound the trumpet of Resurrection. 
Priends, it is high time for you to throw away these tales, 
these barren stories, God is not .pleasedwith them, humanity 
is not pleased with them. Your time is too costly to be 
expended on these trifling events. : You are made in the
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Image and likeness of God. Your birthright is more valuable 
than all the treasures of the empires. Arise with heart and 
soul and let hot these golden days slip by without results.
This lay is the Bay of the Splendors of the Sun of Reality. 
This Bay is the lay of the Lord of the Kingdom*,., This lay is 
the lay of the fulfillment of glorious promises. This lay 
is the Bay of Joy and. fragrance. These petty backbitings
and Jealousies make one lose all the;traces of spirituality; 
excommunicate a person from the divine company of the'worthy 
ones; submerge one in the sea of phantasms; suffer one to 
become cold and pessimistic and throw him headlong into the 
depth of despair and haunting hopelessness.*

You must not listen to anyone speaking about 
another; because no sooner,do you listen than you must 
listen to someone else, and thus the circle will be enlarged 
endlessly. Therefore, 0 friends! Let us come together, 
forget all our self thoughts and be in one accord, and cry 
at the top of our voices 'Ya Baha B1 Abhai' ”

After the above talk the Master stayed in His room 
writing and reading, and 1 was in the other room translating 
some of the Tablets lately revealed. Meanwhile, a Jewish 
Bahfei» who had come to see the Beloved from Resht, and has 
been here and feceived permission to:depart. A believer had 
just received'a letter from the Persian Gulf, giving t$ie news 
of heaping persecutions upon a Bahai* He said:

♦'Happy is his condition, for in this latter part 
of his life he has become the object of sufferings in the 
Path of Godl May we ail attain to this great gift! "

In the: afternoon the Master spoke about taking a 
trip to Upper Bgypt, Luxor, Assuit, Asswan, by the @ook*s steamers, whioh run on the Mile, giving excursions of one, 
two and three weeks, but it was arranged that,we may investi
gate the matter. Then the ®hamberlain to the Khedive came 
to.see the Beloved. He was with Him for a long time. He 
is devoted to the Master. Someone said tha$ if the Master 
takes this trip no one must folio?/ Him,, no secretary must 
aooompany Him, and no letters must be sent to Him.. "All 
right", I thought to myself, "I am not a Secretary, neither 
will carry any letter with me;"and forthwith I uttered my 
conviction in word.. The Master laughed. "Ho, indeed,"
He said, half amused, "thou hast two: positions here, Secretary 
and Translator.*

At four P. M. He told me to be ready, because He was 
going to take a walk.. As I was ready, without having recourse 
to my room, I just walked behind Him.. £ Having reached the 
telegraph office at the Baoos station,hHe ascended the few 
steps of the Modest Building, and sat on the chair which was
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offered Him by the chief operator. The Master used. to..come 
often to talk with him, or in other words, to "elbow with men 
and mix with them"., right in the market; place. How wonderful 
it seems to me, the power of the Beloved's adaptability to 
all people, under most; peculiar circumstances 1 How He 
brings Himself to the; intellectual or moral level of the 
listener, and how He enjoys the free and unimpeded associa
tion of men. Here was the £ord of mankind sitting in a 
small telegraph office of Ramleh, talking heartily in Arabic 
with an operator, and how be listened to Him. first He spoke about the brother of the Khedive, and how He met him in 
America and France, praising his'progressive ideas and in
telligence. Then He said!

•When I was in Amerioa I was most busy. Often I 
addressed three, meetings a day, and gave innumerable inter
views from early morning; till midnight*; in Europe I spread 
certain aivine Teachings which will insure security to the 
human world, and taught them that the foundation of the 
religions of (Jod is One and the same. How I have returned to Egypt in order to rest from the effects of this arduous 
journey, and while I am here correspondence is uninterrupted 
with all parts of .the West. All the newspapers and maga
zines published my addresses, and the Western world is ringing 
with this Oall, I have done this, not because I expected 
the praise of men; . Jar from it* How foolish are some 
people who may think that we have accepted all these hardships 
and undergone forty -years of imprisonment by Sultan Abdul 
Hamid, in order to receive the oommendations of men! How 
thoughtless they are! neither their adulation or blame shall 
reach me. I have done my work! I have sown my seeds, and 
leave it to the Power of God to cause their growth! You 
wait, a few years longer, and you will then hear the notes of 
this melodious music!

Onoe upon a time there was a poor fellah (farmer) 
who cultivated a patch of ground with cotton. His neigh
boring farmers were all rich landlords and Pashas, and so 
they prevented in a high handed manner this poor fellah from 
receiving his just share of water wherewith to irrigate; his 
parched farm. He pleaded several times to their fair sense 
of justioe, but they laughed him out of their presence. 
Finally, realizing.- that his cotton will dry and his labors -fail, he went one midnight and changed the current of the 
stream toward his own farm, and irrigated it most thoroughly. 
When in the morning the landlords saw what their daring 
neighbor had done, £hey sent for him and rebuked him severely. 
Hot being satisfied with this, they bastinadoed him very hard. 
While he was undergoing this cruel punishment he cried out:
10 ye men! I have already Irrigated my farm; this will do 
you no good. ’ I have, saved the destruction of my crop by the 
drought! Why do you inflict upon me such a useless torture? 
The earth is watered.‘*
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“in a similar manner we have done our work; the .censure and criticism of all mankind will not undo it. it 
is said that late at might a man was passing a house. He 
saw a man digging patiently and laboriously and quietly at 
the wall.' *What art thou doing?1 he asked. 'Oh, I am 
digging away the foundation!' the man in the dark answered, 
‘por what purpose?1 'To rob the house.' «But no one hears 
the noise of thy hammer,;how is that?!' 'There is yet time, 
tomorrow they will hear it. Its noise shall fill the whole 
town!* Mow, before long the people of the Orient will be 
awakened and hear the great tones of the Mew Music of Godi*

Bitfflihg the delighted operator goodby, He arose 
from His seat and returned homeward. On the way He stopped 
at the apartment of our beloved Mirza Abul ®azl, said a few 
words of greeting" and came to the hotel.

Here we received a telegram from Ahmad Yazdi, giving 
the news of the safe arrival of two dear American sisters,
Mrs. Hoagg and Mrs. Wise. Permission was sent by wire, and 
tomorrow they will be with the lord of Majesty. They have 
journeyed far. little did I realize then, less than a year 
ago, that I would be here, with the Master ready to welcome 
back our American pilgrims. Mrs. von lilienthai and Mrs. 
Beede called on the Beloved in His Holy Presence, and .had 
many spiritual questions to ask. One question was about the 
fishes and the five loaves.

?The five loaves," He expa^ined, "are the five 
different kinds of Teaching with whioh dhrist satisfied a 
hungry multitude, and the twelve baskets left over were the 
.disciples.* ■

When the long interview came to an end, He said:
•My hope.is that, in this dark world you may become like brilliant torches, illumining the gloomy path of the 

wandering travelers.*
I left the Presence of the Beloved late at night, 

my heart happy and my soul peaceful, because for the last few 
days 1 havë bbqn agàih;; permitted to be' with the Master. for 
; an hour I walked through the deserted streets and quiet 
villas, thinking over the Bounties of the Most Merciful.
v Many people have left Ramieh for @airo, because the

social season has come to an end, the hotels are practioally 
empty, and one sees fewer people in the bazaars and avenues. 
But as long as the Heart of the world beats in this body 
(Ranileh) , it is the most Important place in the world.

Ahmad sphrab*



Ramieh, Egypt, October 50, 1915,Bear Friends:
Bow, that the-trip to Haifa is given up after all 

its outward signs, we are again at sea where the Master is 
going this winter. All the'members of the Holy Family have 
gone, save Mirza Jalal, and he'may also leave for Haifa any 
moment. Of course Ramieh is a very lovely, delightful place, 
and it will he very quiet from now on, hut I don‘t think the 
aetive spirit of the Beloved will be satisfied. He needs 
rest, hut when all the means of rest are. prepared for Him, He 
longs for activity; so, if I am not mistaken, the month of 
Bov ember will; hying a change in our mode of living. We may 
have a sea voyage; where, I do not know. The trouble, or 
it may. be the advantage* is the Master never lets us know 
what He really and actually wants to do.. However, we are 
glad and satisfied with what the day brings to us, and are 
supremely happy under the protection and glorious, .paye of our 
Lord.,. As there are not many distractions, one can to a cer
tain degree concentrate his thought upon the object of his 
heart. The aim of our lives is to serve the Cause of - 
BAHA10 *LLAH, and unfurl the Banner of Brotherhood amongst 
all nations. We love this gause, not because it brings to 
us joy and spirituál satisfaction, but because it confers 
universal salvation upon all inankind, ABBIJL BAHA today is 
’the fenter around Whom revolves the forces of unity and con
cord. He has made possible the gathering of the last and West, and the;.^adequate foundation upon which the structure of human solidarity shall be built is prepared by Him.

: This morning I found the Master in His room, reading 
over a package of Tablets for correction and His final signa
ture. He desired to send a cablegram to Ahmad Yazdi to stop 
the departure of our American sisters from Port Said, but it 
was too late. Later on, Mrs. von Lilienthal and Mrs. Beede 
and Miss Hisoock called on the Beloved, and received ample answers.to their questions. To Miss Hiscoek He said:

"Thou art a good Bahai. Thy heart is at rest, and I have great love for thee, I hope that,$herever thou goest 
thou wilt be oonfirmed to serve the clause.tt

Later on, Khosro brought to Him several very small 
heads of lettuce, and He ate these with the juice of pome
granates with great relish. He apparently enjoyed it, and 
then as He oould not sleep very well last night, He tried to 
snatoh an hour of quiet slumber out of the hand of Father 
Time. For lunoh, He had a little "Abgousht" with bread.
His fare is just as simple as His life.
í - : . A telegram from Ahmad Yazdi gave us the news that
Mrs. Hoagg and Mrs. Wise have left for'Ramleh. vl went to 
the station, at 5:50 P. M., but it became apparent that they
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are going to arrive at 7:SO, eo I returned home disappointed,
I: heard the Master is in the rose garden, and as copies of 
the Shristian. Commonwealth containing His article on Universal 
Peaoe had just arrived, I took a number to Him When 1 
arrived I saw Him sitting in front of a large patch of red 
roses, thousands of them, making the air most fragrant; a 
symbol of His love for all the people. Mirza Ali Akbar and 
Mirza Moneer were there also; but the; Beloved was not 
speaking; He was looking straight into the faces of the 
roses; conversing with them in the language of the spirit.
It is only in. suoh surroundings that one would like to see the Beloved;, roses, ; everywhere roses,: Himself the King of all 
the roses, unfading, imperishable, fragrant.When I gaVj? Him the article, glancing over it He
said;

. “Universal Peace is the best panacea for the dis
eases of the I el amio world, because it: cannot withstand the 
military aggression of the European nations. But the Sause 
of international Peace once fully established, then there will 
be no war and the world of Islam will find eternal security.
At present their social and intellectual lives, are. in a 
ohaotio condition, and on the verge of disintegration.
They oan wave what is left to them through the. Proclamation 
of 'Universal Peace." .

then He came to the Hotel, where two. Russian prin
cesses and two noblemen from Russia who have already known 
something about the Cause were awaiting. His arrival. vOne of 
the women is elderly, knows fourteen languages, amongst which 
are Persian, Turkish and Arabio, and lives in Egypt during 
the winters. She is a talented artist, both with brush and 
with musical instruments. The Master at first spoke to them 
about His journey through Europe and America, and sent me 
to bring some copies of the newspapers containing articles on 
the fause. As she is a Théosophist she was glad to get 
several copies of the "Theosophy in Scotland" and other 
similar magazines,..

A part of the Master's talk is as follows:
"A Bahai is at the same time a Christian, a Jew, a 

zoroastrian and a Mohammedan. The Bahai Cause is like unto
a tree, on the branches of which you will find all manner of fruits; it is the Ultimate Goal to which all the paths are 
converging., The mysteries of- the Old Testament; the ob
jects of'«hristianity; the principles of Islam; and the inner teachings of the Theosophists, are made to appear in 
this cause. You will likewise find herein the essentials of 
divine and material philosophy. This Revelation is like 
unto a great Banquet, at which there are all kinds of dishes 
to satisfy the peculiar tastes of all people.
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A ffÀUSH: IM THIS AGE MUST BE UNIVERSAL,, and 
man must embody the universality of the Sause, otherwise it 
will yield no fruit. Eor example, a man has head, eyes, 
ears, hands, feet, heart, mind, soul and spirit, then he is 
called a perfect man. The essential part of man is, however, 
his spiritual, faculties (Glad Tidings of God) the powers of 
perception, the comprehension of the livine Mysteries. The spirit of man must be capable of journeying throughout all 
the degreesof creation; for instance, he is in the east, he 
may traieJfc throughout the west; he is living upon the earth, 
he may travel illimitable distances. Man must reach this 
station; otherwise he is not man, he is an animal. Just 
now, were there no light in this glass, it would have been 
dark. The spiritual, powers in man are like the light in 
the glass. . * .... . . . . . . . .  Our hope is to see all
humanity united with the ties of one family, to such an ex
tent that the powers of the spirit may encircle the earth and 
wipe away all the differences of race and nationalities.
One is white, another is black, this is yellow and that one 
is red. I am tall and you are short. All these are imagin
ations/ I am Persian and you are a Russian. freationè of 
the brain, all these} When the spirit becomes the ruler, 
all these non-essential considerations are wiped away. Just 
now, although we are of different nationalities we are per
fectly united and are conversing together with great spirituality......... ..

Every Movement in this world has a ©enter. Por 
example, the power of gravitation has a center; and although 
there are many luminous centers of lights, yet there is a 
most great center, and that is the sun. Mow, that you be 
independent from all the smaller centers, you must turn your 
face toward the Great Orb. lor example, this electric bulb 
is a oenter of light, but it only illumines the room; but 
the sun shines upon all the created phenomena without any 
distinction. - - . . .  . . . . . . . This Was a lovely . 
night." Praise be to Godï That we associated together with 
the utmost of concord. The Power of the livine Spirit has 
brought us together. I hope that we may be together always 
spiritually, that our spirits jpay talk oné to another, that 
although we may never see eaoh other in this physical body, we 
may commune together on.the plane of Reality. May you ever 
be assisted to investigate Truth and.the search after God.*

They left the Beloved with the parting word that 
we shall never forget this evening and this conversation.'

Then the Master walked for half an hour on the open 
veranda of the hotel, and at 7 o’clock I found myself again 
at Sidi Jaber station to welcome our dear sisters. At 7:50 
the train arrived,, and I was indeed very joyful to see Mrs. 
Hoagg, who was working all the time during our Beloved1s stay
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in «alifornia, and Mrs* Wise, who was our companion traveler 
in Hew York. We exchanged heartfelt greetings and were in the 
carriage after a.few minutes. They have brought with them 
many loving messages from the friends in America, and my heart 
went out to them with divine gratitude. Having reaohed the 
hotel, their rooms were assigned to them, right on the same 
floor with the Beloved, and very near to Him. As He was 
rather fatigued He, sent. His loving greetings to them, with 
the message that they must rest tonight, and He will see them 
tomorrow morning*,

X wish all the western believers were here to see 
our Master, and to hear His heart ennobling words; but when 
one or two believers come, we lèek upon them as their repre
sentatives in every. sense. The spirit has so .united .them 
that no difference is left. They are the rays of one light, 
the fruits of one tree, the rivers of one sea, and the notes 
of one music* They have known the Truth, and the Truth hath made them free.

Ahmad Sohrab.



Ramleh, Bgypt, October 51, 1915.
Bear Friends:

Mirza All Akbar, the friend of ABBUL BAHA, and the friend of the friends, left the headquarters of the Sommander- 
in-Shief for an active engagement at the front. The Beloved 
took him into the rose garden this morning, and while he was 
walking through the flower beds He spoke to him words of 
kindness and love; :

“Thou hast been with me for a long time, and I have 
grown to love thee very much. When I love people I do not 
tell them to their faces. You know how much I love Mirza 
Abul Fazl and Haji Mirza Heydar Ali, hut I have seldom told 
them to their faces. I am sending thee away. Thou art not 
alone* The Hosts of the Supreme foneourse are with thee.
They will assist thee and reinforce thee under all conditions, 
loctors tell me I must completely rest (and He turned His won
drous eyes stráéight to him). lon't listen to them. When 
I hear good news from the believers, then my health is 
improved. Mow, if thou longest to see me in good condition, 
go away and serve the. Sause and teach ;the .souls. The news 
of the spiritual conquest will make me well. Wherever thou 
goest announce my wonderful Bahai greeting to the teachers 
of the dause, and tell them on my behalf:

fThe responsibility of the steady progress of the 
®ause depends upon, you. You are the physicians of the sick 
body of the world of humanity.1

You must not stay anywhere for a long time. Travel 
ye from land to land like the Apostles of ©hrist, and carry 
with you the Glad Tidings of the Kingdom of Abha to the remot
est corners of the earth. Why are ye silent? Shout! Why 
are ye sitting? Move! Why are ye quiet? Stir! This., is 
not the day of rest and Comfort. Travel ye constantly, and 
spread fax* and wide the: Teachings of God. Hike unto the 
stars arise ye every day from a horizon,1- ; Like unto the 
nightingales sing every day from a different rose bush.
Like uhto the breeze waft every morning from a garden. Bo not 
stay a long time anywhere. Let the world profit by your 
lessons and learn from your example. My health consists in 
the progress ojj; the ©ause, and the progress of tïie ©ause de
pends upon the energy and wisdom of the teachers.”

Our brother left at two o1 clock for Haifa. From 
there, after a few days he will go to tonstantinople. After his departure the Master sent for Mirza Jalal and told him 
to take Mirza Moneer and myself to the Russian steamer and 
bid him our last farewell. As the steamer was going to 
leave at 5 P. M. we had ample time. After forty minutes 
ride on the tramway, we found him in his cabin. He was 
most thankful to our Lord for His loving messages and extreme
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kindness. We stayed with him half ah hour, and expressed 
our hope that he will:he confirmed and assisted in his glorious mission. .fhile: we were in our little boat returning 
to the shore, we. $aw the. French warships and torpedo boats, 
bedecked with flags and buntings. Mirza Moneer said (point
ing to the warships): "ABBUL BAH A desires to remove from
the face of the: seas these monstrous blots upon the present 
day civilization with the point of His pen, and He WILL 10 
IT with the assistance of the Holy spirit. The world, no 
doubt, must learn the lessons of peace at a heavy cost.
They must use all these brute forces before they realize their 
futility. At present they are like the children. They are 
playing with these dreadnaughts and warships, and know not 
the impending; danger. Soon they will come to their senses 
and know their own folly. Bike drunken people, they cannot 
think intelligently. What a waste of money and humanity."

When we landed on the pier we did not take the car, 
but walked back through the Arab quarter, I walked through 
the narrow streets like a dazed man. What filth, what dirt, 
what poverty. Small, narrow houses, like dark jails, the 
children covered with dirt coming out of theses»,dreadfully 
unsanitary houses, little shops and restaurants, men squat
ting on the floor. Such evál odor filling the narrow lanes, 
women all pale and haggard looking. ! As I passed by I looked 
through the open doors of the houses, and through the dark 
passages I saw women scantily Pressed sitting on the damp 
floors. How my heart ached at these dreadful sights. it 
seemed to me that civilization has marched all this time 
above their heads, and has hot left the slightest impression 
in their manners and customs. You see, there are certain 
things that we must learn by going to:school, and there are 
other things that .we.learn easily by obsecration and example. 
How, I thought' aè I was going through these unclean streets, 
there are many things in the line of sanitation and cleanli
ness that t these Arabs oould learn from their constant asso
ciation with the Europeans; but no, they have not done so. 
Really, I was sa4, a speotator of all these scenes of squalor 
and misery, and wondered all night whether there is a way to 
teach these Arabs the higher ideals of life; a life so full 
of the beautiful an®*joy, if we just look from the right 
standpoint. .

in the morning the Beloved spent His time all 
alone in the rose garden. There was no one there to trouble 
Him, and He read His correspondence. When we returned in 
the evening, again He asked for Mrs. Hoagg and Mrs. Wise,
This time they presented to Him the loving messages of many 
friends, and received answers to each. They were most happy 
to be thus permitted to come and see Him in Egypt.
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“The friends of God must devote all their time to 
teaching the Cause, and spreading the rays of the Sun of 
Truth," He said at last. “You see how the world is dark; 
they imst-^illumine it. How the people are material; they 
must spiritualize them. How they are neglected; they 
must make them aware.*

A lovely Kodak brought by Mrs. Hoagg will be my 
future companion,, and I hope.i will be able to use it to the 
best advantage.. There will be many acenes and peoples that 
will find a place in the film of my Kodak, and ih turn all of 
you will share with me the joy of seeing them; if not in 
person, at least in photographs.

I may bring this month to a close by giving you the 
translation of a Tablet revealed the other night to a believer in Persia, showing again how important is the Cause of teach
ing the Truth in these days.
"0 thou who art chosen by ABBUL*-BAHA for the diffusion of the Fragrances of Golf r\

Thy letter w;as received. Praise be to Godi That 
in Marajeh thou hast become confirmed and assisted. Today 
no praiseworthy action can be compared with teaching the 
Cause of the Forgiving Lord. . For this is the seed sowing 
time. Every real farmer engages jiis'time at this season in 
seed sowing. But the heedless ones during the seed sowing 
period think of the time of harvest. ; Harvesting is one of 
the departments : of agrioulture., but not in the time of seed sowing. The crop is the result of farming, but not at the 
time, of irrigation* Mow, praise be to Godi That thou hast 
accupied all thy time in seed sowing, unquestionable, thou 
shalt become assisted and aided. Travel thou in all the 
cities of Azarbayjan, and'guide the souls to the Fountain 
of Light. And when thou findest time, journey through Cauca
sus and guide the people to the Religion of God. All the 
countries have attained to the greatest capacity,,but very 
little teaching is done* . . . . . . .  ..........  "

in another Tablet, to the Assembly of Teaching in Hamadan, He says:
“0 ye blessed souls!

Many assemblies are formed and organized in this 
world, but the name of this Assembly is the hope of the 
people of Heart. It is Indioative of Teaching, and from the 
Kingdom of Abha is honored with the eloquent Firman.

'Assembly* means the diffusion of the Fragrances 
of God. 1Assembly* means humility and friendliness toward
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the believers of (Sod. *'■ Assembly* means the promotion of the
Word of God. ♦Assembly* means to be sanctified and holy 
from all else save God* Such is the .spiritual Assembly.
Such is the Jlivine meeting. Such is the Lordly congregation. 
The ultimate desire of ABÏUL BAHA is the organization of 
such Assemblies, and He is their Servant. For this Servi
tude is the Grown of Sternal Sovereignty, and this Thralldom 
is freedom from both worlds.

Therefore, 0 ye friends, strive with heart and 
soul, so that you may become a life member and an eternal 
organ of the Heavenly Assembly, and the Meeting of the 
Kingdom of Abhai .   "



Ramleh, Egypt.
November 1, 1913.Dear friends:

The clear, bracing air, the turquoise blue sky, the 
soft rays of the eun, the wafting of the cool breeze, and the occa
sional showers have made the weather of Ramleh moat exhilarating.
Under the charm of such invigorating air the health of the Beloved 
is daily improving, the hours of his sleep become longer and the 
reservoir of his physical energy better supplied. One month or even 
one week of complete rest works wonders and he will be then better 
enabled to cope with the many branohes of his spiritual work# When 
he enjoys comparative good health at this advanced age the world 
will become richer through his Teachings and Instructions. The moral 
atmosphere of mankind in this, age has become foul and vitiated; he 
must purify it. The tone of the divine life is lowered; he must 
raise it. The palace of human welfare is threatened with destruc
tion; he must safeguard it. The river of heavenly graces is dammed; 
he must cause it to flow* The mirrors of the hearts of mankind are 
beclouded; he must polish them. The sea of ocleliààl susceptibili
ties is calmed down; he' must set it into motion. Humanity is con-, 
fused and restless; he must ponfer upon it order and serenity* The 
ideals of the Kingdom, of Abha are as yet invisible; he must disclose 
them. The Cause of Universal Peace is in the hearts of man; he must 
lay its solid foundation. Hail unto himI for he has all power and 
might and we are all his servants standing before himl

After taking hie tea and receiving a number of visitors 
he called for Mirza Moneer and toward the rosegarden he set his feet. 
From morn till noon the Beloved walked through the golden avenues 
and shady lanes of the ideal rosegarden of Abha, preparing bouquets 
of never fading, colorful flowers to be sent as never to be forgotten 
souvenirs to all parts of the world* Every spring this rose garden 
burets lut into the luxurianoe of a thousand multi-colored flowers*, 
the fragranoe of which is welcomed by all the lovers of nature, but 
the rosegarden of Abdul Baha is abloom in all the seasons and its 
fragrance is hailed by the spiritually minded people. The flowers 
of the former are only for a few days and then fade away, while that 
of the latter are for all ages and cycles*b The petals, the hue and 
the perfume of the one are the outcome of the chemical refinement 
of the lower elements, whereas that of ;he latter are made with the 
indestructible elements of the Kingdom, its petal is the law of God, 
its hue the eseenoe of knowledge, and its perfume the compassion of 
ýhe Almighty. As the spiritual, gardener he plants in the ground 
of the hearts the seeds of the flowers of Eeality; so trhat the con
science of every person may become an ideal, delightful rosegarden.
He desires that we may pull out the thorns of selfishness and the 
tares of uncharitableness in order that these seeds may receive the 
rays of the sun of truth and the rain of the clouds of Providence.
May we become confirmed to aot in accord with his good pleasure 
and prepare a holy place for him in our hearts.



In the afternoon he wrote many short Tablets with hiB own 
hand for the Zoroaetrian believers in India, He lovea these peopl# bo much that he revealed these epistles for them ao a mark of his 
love and affection. Although eaoh Tablet carries on its envelops 
many names I translate herein only the text:

HE IS GODJ
"0 ye friendB of GodLlPraise be to God that those pure souls are 
released from the world of matter and enlisted in the rank of the 
angels of the Universe of the spheres} that is, you have obtained 
a heavenly nature and found your way to the eeoret Chamber of His 
Highness the Merciful,

(Signed) Abdul Baha Abbas."
HE 18 GODJ

"0 Thou Forgiving Lordi
Shed Thy Radiance upon these servante of Thin^ 

andogive unto them a melodious voioe in the Rosegarden of the Most 
Highi Make them the musicians of the Heavenly Feast. Suffer them 
to become soul sacrificing in the arena of nearness and union and 
let them rest on the Couch of the Everlasting Glory,

Verily Thou art the Giver, the Generous, the Pardoner and the
KlndJ

(Signed) Abdul Baha Abbas,"
HE IS GODJ

"0 ye real friendsÍ
Whosoever belongs to the oompany of the elect, 

his head is at the Threshold. Whosoever is humble, he is the most 
noble, and whosoever is dispossessed of passion and desire, possesses everything. Therefore walk ye in the footsteps of Abdul Baha 
for he io in the utmost state of humility and submissivenede.

Upon ye be Baha el AbhaJ
(Signed) Abdul Baha Abbas)"

HE IS GODJ 
«0 ye servants and maidservants of GodJ

Happy, happy ere ye, for ye 
have found the Sovereign of the Heavenly Qapire, heard the music of 
the sphere of the Kingdom; without waiting ye have turned your faces 
toward His Highness the Incomparable One and displayed sagacity and 
understanding, I hope that ye may become worthy for the crown and 
the throne of Eternity and eaoh one of yxm become the general of the Army of God.

(Signed) Abdul Baha Abbas,"
HE IS GODJ 

"0 ye wooers of the Beloved of regioneJ
The true Beloved like unto the
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Joseph of Canaan, unveiled His face and entered the emporium of 
Persia, Some desired to buy Him with mere words, and others tried 
to gain His love through self sacrifice. Those who' wished buying 
Him with words did not show steadfastness and soon afterwards they 
thought they were oheated. But those who came forward with the idea 
of self sacrifice found the Beautiful Joseph in arms of supplication 
and invocation» Therefore, thank ye God that ye are sincere buyers, 
(lovers).

(Signed) Abdul Baha Abbas."
Bg IS GODJ

"0 ye divine believers{
For many centuries the horizon of Persia

was dark and the country of Iran an open arena for the Arab, Turk 
and Tajik, Now the Sun of the Universe on high hath shone forth 
from the Orient of Glory and its Zodiacal Tower was the region and 1» 
the province of Persia, Therefore the Zoroatrians must commémorât* 
that day like unto the auspicious New Year's day and occupy their 
time in celebrating the praises and commendations of the Fotgiving 
Lord with the utmost joy and gladness.

Upon ye be Bahai
(Signed Abdul Ba&a Abbas,"

HE IS GOBI 
"0 ye beloved maid servants of Godl

In this most wonderful Dis
pensation, God hath olothed the women wijrh a new garment and hath 
crowned their heads with a glorious Diadem land that is equality 
between men and women. Therefore in the ooming ages the women shall 
make signal progress , Hence, render thanks unto the Lord who hath 
bestowed upon ye such priceless gift.

Upon ye be Bahai
(Signed) Abdul Baha Abbas."

After writing these beautiful Tablets with his own blessed 
hand and drinking his tea he Bent for Haji Niaz and together they 
took the train up to Sidi Gaber and then a carriage drive through 
the Nozha garden. On the way he talked with Haji Nias on the beauty 
of the shifting scenes and dwelt on some old events of the Cause in 
which the old veteran had participated. On his return he ate some 
lettuce and rested for a while. Then he oalled for our American 
visitors* It was about si* o ’clock. After greeting each and in
quiring abopt her health and comfort he said:

"You must feel very happy because you are here with me and 
we are associating together with the utmost kindness. In reality, 
our stay is like unto worship, for praise be to God we are occupied 
with His mention and havelno other aim save His good pleasure. It 
is my hope that important results will be the issue of our gathering 
in this place. All the people are asleep but you are awake. They 
are all engaged with the affairs of this world but ye are occupied
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with the thoughts of God* This is a most important Bestowal! It is 
not made possible for every soul* In this connection Christ says*
Many are called but few are chosen. This importantes of this fact 
is not made evident in this d$y but it will beoome known in the fu
ture. The believers in Christ gathered together in those early days 
but no one thought their meetings were important. Later it became 
manifest and ite importance unfolded. Similarly our gathering togeth
er at this time may not have any outward importanoe but its richness 
and superiority will beoome known afterward.

The aim of the long journey that I undertook to America, thus necessitating covering a long distance was to teaoh those who 
had not heard of theis Cause, that the fame of the Cause of God might 
reach every ear, the believers'of God might be trained, that they 
might be vested with spiritual characteriatice, might become illuminai, 
merciful, and the lights of the Kingdom might shine in their hearts.
Thus in all the degrees of creation they might beoome distinguished 
f ’"om the rest of the world} in the refinement of ethics they might 
become distinguished from every one else} IxaiXKKXMXgXXXMXSXXXXJiiil- 
XXXJKÍXaax in Sincerity they might beoome distinguished from all 
the people, and they might be characterized and qualified with the 
virtues of opposition against the sinister forces of ego and self.
Thus their highest desire might become the good pleasure of the 
Lord and might attain to the station of self renunciation} thereby 
they might obtain Eternal Ufa and might become real Bahais, This 
was my objeot and for this reason I accepted willingly the hardships 
of the long trip. This body of mine is totally affected by the dif
ficulties of the journey. It Is as though all my limbs and organs 
are disjoined from each other# I hope that these hardships of mine 
will yield results which might contribute to the welfare and hap
piness of mankind.*

One of the ladies asked whether he was in the rose garden# 
"Roses make us mindful of Baha*0$llah,* she said. «It is well,* he 
answered, "For example, when we enter a rose garden we think how 
through the heat and the rays of the material eun such wonderful 
fragrant flowers are produced out of the black soil. Then we are 
lead to the thought of the world of humanity, to the ideal flowers 
and roses that are being produced through the Revelation of Bah&'o'llhh. Just as this phenomenal eun id the educator of the contingent beings, 
likewise the Bun of Reality is the Educator of the ideal principle»; 
of life. Than after reflecting over the above thought we make our 
utmost effort to reach the of the 8un of Reality and through its 
assistance develop in ourselves the virtues and excellencies of the 
Kingdom,*

Many other questions were asked and the Beloved gave ample 
answers.. He told them tomkeep a diary, therefore I do not need to 
go into all the detaile as they will later on spread their own 
account. In the evening Mirza Sayad Hasaein Afnan arrived from Cairo 
and had a long interview with the Master. He stayed over for the KXgfc 
night but will leave tomorrow#
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Ram leh, ‘Egypt.
November 3, 1913.

Dear friends:
Kis Royal Highness Mahamad All Pasha is the or other 

of the Khedive of Egypt. Hs is a groat traveler and student of Eue 
customs and manners of different nations. 1 Last year he took a long 
trip through the United States and Canada and the result of hi a varidd 
experiences and learned observations is embodied in s compact volume 
of 4':4 pages just published. This booh is1now on my table and I find 
on pages 414-16 an excellent testimony by this royal Prince about 
hi© interview with the Beloved in Mew York. For the benefit of cur 
Western readers I will give herein an exact transiaticn. The book 
is of course written in Arabic. Hs writes:

"On the morning of Monday JulyBE, we rod® in a earring© 
and went cut to buy some architectural dealing with the h: eric en 
school of Architecture in order to present' them to Mahmoud Boy Fxhmy 
th© head architect of Vakfc. Onom' return to the hotel they an
nounced to me that the learned and erudite, the glorious Oriental, 
Abbas Eřřendi, the leader of the Bahais, desired to pay me a visit*
I appointed the hour of three in the afternoon of this day. At two 
o'clock came to me Jalal Bey, the Turkish Consul to the United States.
I bound him a perfect gentleman. On hie ii.ee 1 observed dignity end 
virtue and through his talk. 1 detected hier poser and ability. I 
w&e delighted with him e nd begged God }c increase the number of such Turkish officials especially in the European countries »

Afterwards Abbas Effendi arrived* I arose and welcomed 
him. His presence imparted to me exceeding joy ;u?:! I revered him 
accordingly* Hia marvelous intelligence is not in the lewet impair
ed by old age. He stayed with me for more, than one hour, rr.G «poke 
to me on sundry eubjeots which were moat instructive and indicated 
faintly the vast range of hie knowledge and tbs unlimited variety 
of his information* Loi and behold he is a Wise Man; Grant and one 
of the greatest men of the Orienti After the departureoiof this 
Glorious Personage we got an automobile * * * * * * *  Afterword 
we vent to pay back the visit of,Abbas Effendi, I found his house 
comparatively small but containing all the means of comfort ;.rui order. 
There I saw about, ten persons who were on their heads Persian doty. 
From this I realised that this honorable, wise man haa divined the 
American disposition in thus bringing t.ith. himself this large number 
of people in order to attract their attention. By this statement I 
do not mean in the least to detract; from the position of this Person, 
nay ,  rather, this idea of hie denote© again most forcibly his intel
ligence and his knowledge of the ways through which the souls are 
attracted and the people are satisfied.

As regards his immeasurable addresses: They were- effective 
in the hearts. Verily these addresses started a great intellectual 
revolution in America, and at this very moment they are qupted in 
the newspapers and magazines and made the storm center of & great 
discussion* Around these addresses the ©pinions of their learned 
men of religion revolve* Hie influence and pewer haa reached to
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such a degree that the envious indeed envy dii®. I stayed with him 
f<br a long time • I spoke to him and he- «poke with me. The charm of 
hia .«orda enthralled me* Then I departed from his Presence, Forever 
1 do preserve in my heart his love and honor,"

Today the Master hud Osman Pasha and a tow others as his 
guests at lunch» Khoaro va© ordered to prepare a good oriental 
dinner. The guests arrived at noon. Before noon the Beloved went 
out and had a long walk* X may Just as well aay here thot the Blog - 
raphy of Prince Mshamed All contains a good sized introduction by 
this Osman Pasha, who is thought of as one of the most intellectual 
men of Egypt and a man much loved and admired by the Khedive, At the 
table the paster served Pilau and chicken to our Amerioae believers which they enjoyed very muoh*, For more than three hours he spoke 
with these men on almost any subject under the sun and when he as
cended the stairs to go to his room and rest he was very tirdd.
Bo arose from his nap about five o’clock and came to our room. He 
felt very happy and his face was full of smiles. He said he liked 
to slap vue which he started to do before I could Ray’ye».’- ’íi.en the 
slap was given he laughed, and asked me to say aloud 'Alhamdoilel-lah 
This X did but he thought it would be better to repeat it XgjjgfiX 
again, this time a little louder. Then he eat in the porch and the 
tea was served to him* His happiness wan contagious and my heart in 
me responded to it and the outward manifestation of it y a* tears, but 
Ï had to cheok them before he could turn his face.

Sheik Asad and another Pasha, - two members of the Turkish 
Parliment from Syria,- have Just arrived from Constantinople, They 
are old friends of the Beloved, They sent their secretary to inform 
him about their arrival in Alexandria, and. .the Beloved immédiat©ly 
'«vent to the city to call on them. He returned about nine o’clock 
end brought with himself two very influential officials. As our 
Amer loan sisters were In the reception room he spoke about the recog
nition of Mahommed as the prophet of God. Till eleven o'clock he 
was speaking with these men. In the afternoon Mrs. Hoagg and Mrs. 
Wise called on Mirza Abul Fazl. Twelve years ago he was living in 
Port Said and Mrs. Hoagg and the'deceased Mrs Cole and Mrs. Getsinger for many weeks attended the instruction ;lasses taught by hi®. Therefore it was a great Joy to both to meet each other after so mapy 
years. In the course of conversation he said: "You must be very
proud and happy because our Lord Abdul Baha, traveled through your 
land. Up to this time the feet of no founder of religioh have trod 
on the soil of America, This is the first instance in the history 
of the world. Teaching in the United States et this time must be 
comparatively easy; because many people have either seen the Master, 
or heard him speak, or read about hip in the press. They know that 
the spirit of this Cause is brotherhood and freedom from prejudice, 
when you speak about this Revelation to a Christian you do not tell 
him 'Leave your Christ* because you ae a Bahai believe more firmly 
in the Chriet and have a dear eh conception of him, but you tell him



'Dieoard you* pra jud ica, lov» E&nkiad, sa« the count enanoe cí your 
Father in tvary fuoa, lova your brother Ca  belie or hethodiet, love 
the devotee* ef other ralliions, * Cons* nwntly your work is chief
ly o work of oor.o illation; yon cuet oonvirce people that fellovehip 
ia better than amity. suet put agi da «sill thaae ne»* a and worshipthe Reality**

M&ny other eubjeote were dlaouseed, ail of thaw. »oet in- 
atruotiva. He served the» tea with hi» own hand and before they 
left three phopoe ware taken, two alone of Miraa Abul Far»l and one 
with our two ai»tare.

Thin waa o very full dey for the Bploved for fee talked 
for hour» with thaae men. Although not P.̂ haie, they love the 
Uhf-ter very einoerely and will do anything for hi». Fro» hi» they 
receive light end guidance end thoy r.re deeply grataful. Hie 
praise i* or their llpe, hie love in the depth» of their feeivrts.
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Raw3 eh, Egypt.
FoYember 3, 1913.

De ex t’r.ten d e:• I have started every latter with the simple two words
‘Rear friends,* knowing well the quality of friendship is more perma
nent and lasting amongst those who are banded together in the Kingdom 
of Abha and that this friendship is'dear* to the heart of ,eaoh one 
of tie• What magic touoh and power there lies in the spirit of a true 
friend. The thoughts of a friend ere Just as precious to us as the 
brilliant jewels, the latter adorn the body, the former embellish 
the mind. How often we ere transported into the seventh heaven of 
rapture because a friend has sent his loving thoughts to us. It is: 
to ■« certain degree true that we "meet" oft «her those who are absent, 
because we have only to shut our eyes and. dream of these who ere 
tbrua ando of miles away from us, while those : who are around, u© are 
precluded .from this ideal companionship. Physical friendship is 
limited and shallow; spiritual friendship is.unlimited and deep.
The former is the light of the oendle, the fetter is the effulgence 
of the sun. There is no separation between thdse who are spirituály 
united with the bonds of friendship. Friendship is the elixir and 
the healer of m.\ny woufeds. The aureole of friendship is around the 
heads of thoe e who have given up everything for the sake of the 
Beloved. Friendship is spontaneous, instinctive and not calculated 
nor taught. Like unto the sun it rises slowly yet surely from the 
horizon of the heart. Its charm is irresistable, it a beauty is be
witching,, its simplicity is entrancing, its object is humane and 
its support is sincerity.

Early this morning our American sisters found themselves 
in the fxesence of the Beloved. They all sat silent drinking in the 
spiritual atmosphere that surrounds his divine Personality. They 
were of course most happy to be thus honored. After a while he 
raised hie majestic head and said in English: "This is beautiful
weather, beautiful sunshine; this weather is like California. The 
East is temperate now, moderate, like spring. Chicago, New York, 
Paris, Tondou, are cold now.*Then he spoke through the translator as follows:

* Today I am going to speak to you on the object of the appearance of the prophets. It is evident that the world of human if 
is in need of educators. As we look at the phenomenal world we ob
serve that growth and development depend upon:culture and education. 
For exarole, when we look at the plant life and the trees we observe 
that if they have no gardnST they are turned into a jungle. The trees 
will remain sickly and fruitless and there will be no symmetry, no 
order ïrd no beauty in the garden. But if the jungle falls into the 
banda cf a gardener fruitless fteee will be grafted by him and become 
fruittf. ul. Or If the trees have become stunted by neglect, yielding 
poor fruits, the car® of the gardener transforms them, causing the* to 
produce delicate and luscious fruits. Whereas formerly they had no
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freshness and delicacy they gain these attributes through cultivation. 
Through the training of the gardener the little rose with fine petals 
is changed into a rose ofi a hundred petals and its fragranoe, in
creases correspondingly. Thus having been a small rose it becomes a 
large one. This shows that in the vegetable kingdom there must needs be a gardener.

Now if we cast a glance in the mineral kingdom we see that 
a piece of ground left without a gardener,: thistles and thorns will 
grow on its surface and weeds and tares abound and the earth loses its 
fertility. But if a farmer is engaged and the land entrusted to his 
hands, after a while we observe that through his labors it will yield 
fruits and vegetables. He pulls up the thistles and plants flowers. 
From an ungainly appearance the land is transformed into charming scenery. From this we understand that even the mineral kingdom is 
in need of cultivation. bThe wilderness holds no charm of lifepecause 
it is not green with vegetable luxuriance but the prairies, the mea
dows and cultivated farms have great attraction to the eyes. Con
sequently the mineral kingdom requires a person to cultivate it, that 
it may become productive*

When we look at the animal kingdom what a difference we find 
between the domestic and the wild animalsi The dog is one of the do
mestic animals; the jackal is one of the wild animals. Although theoe 
two are much alike in appearance, yet ib action they are very different! 
The sheep is a domestic animal, the wolf is a ferocious beast and we 
see what a difference there1 exists between the one and the otheri 
The v,ild dog running over the mountains is one of the most ferocious 
beasts. It is naturally savage, ravenous and ungrateful in disposi
tion, No matter how much kindness a person showers upon this sort of 
a dog the result is ungratefulness, This also demonstrates that the 
animal kingdom is in need of education.

Coming to the human kingdom we observe that the uncivilized 
and uneducated men are similar to the wild tribes of Africa, lower 
than the animals. We see that the animal does not tear to pieces and 
devour those of his own kind* but in Africa cannibalism still is prac
ticed in certain parte. A tribe will kill and eat those belonging to 
it. There is nothing worse than a savage man. But'if he is given an 
education he will become a perfeot being. A Man who has not received an education is the center of all the defects, give him the necessary 
education and he will become the collective center of all the virtues. 
An uncivilized man is a calamity to the world of humanity; the educat
ed panson is the light of mankind. The uneducated man is the destroy
er of the world of humanity; the educated man is the constructor of 
the human race. This finally brings us to the conclusion that the 
world of humanity, including all the lower ;kingdoms, is in need of 
education. The above statements are, however, only the premises and 
at our next lesson we will go a step further."

Then the Beloved was left alone fór an hour or two after w 
whioh he went to our house and stayed a long time there. He was in 
a cheerful mood and related several stories whioh brought forth laugh
ter and tears to the eyes.

At noon he had honored guests at the table, two of the
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Tuří., i eh represent at i v $a fro» Syria. At tho tabla he spoke to the* 
about M e  tour in the United X2X8I State» and Europe, because this 
vsa& the thing they were Boat interested to hear. They had read a 
^reat deal about hi a marvelous work in the press but they were eager to hear the aooount from bin own lips.

In the afternoon the fourteen yrenoh warship» of various 
oiaea passed by aril the Master with a marine glaee in his band went 
up on the roof of the hotel to see them naseing out of view. They 
were formed in a military procession, quite î m ï X X m m r a X f c ï m  
ŽIXMS distant from each other, un imposing spectacle of Armed Peace* 
From here they go to Beiruit, then they will touch ether ports before 
they return hfcSae* The Beloved looked at them through his glass for 
a long time. The clouds of pains and sorrows were slowly gathering 
cn his ample brow. What was he thinking? What were the thoughts 
that were crowding in upon his mind? What ideals of Peace were 
seething in hie brain in contradictinotionto these ironolad dread
noughts? What were the emotions of his heart as he looked et the 
passing by of this naval demonstration and pageantry? Slowly he 
raised his head. In hie eyes I saw pity and compassion for the ig
norance of man, in his face was depicted not despair, but the light 
of the unquenchable hope, "Yes" he closed his eyes, and as though 
talking to ell the peace workers and peace; levers of the world,
’‘ths lav? ci Peace has come to stay. We are living in the Radiant 
age of Peace. The Angels of Peace are hovering above our heads.
We are daily advancing in the Path of Peace. The army of Peace is 
being recruited from amongst all notions nnd peoples* Let. ths 
pacifista know that the Unconquerable Power of God - that irreaAst
able, moral, ineffable Something - is behind them. Wo government 
and no nafiicn oar. withstand them,. With this power alone they will 
Liable tc defeat all opposition and remove all the stumbling blocks. 
From now or. lesser and lesser will be the magúc spell of war, greater 
and greater rill be the influence of Peace, The day is coming "when 
the Ěcve of Peace eh&ll reign over all the: continents, the laws of 
Peace shall rule all the nations, and the resources of war will be 
expended over that Which would be conducive to the spiritualization 
of* mankind. Let all ths pacifists gather their a out taxed forces and 
combine their material and moral reeouroee. They must look forward^ 
and not backward, above and not below. They are the real benefacto» 
of humanity, the burning torches of bright hope. Just as the heaben 
is above the earth, bo their ideals muet soar above the ideals of 
this age* Unfailingly they must inspire the hearts with peace and 
concord. With perfect faith and assurance they must toil and labor 
and know of a certainty the goal is ahead. They shall reach there 
i f  they wort et cadily and firmly. The Lord of Hostu is reinforcing 
them. The Sun of Peace is up in the horizon and ite rays are pen
etrating through the clouds of prejudice !and ignorance. These war
ships will be changed into the merchant steamers binding the nations 
and countries more closely together. The cry of Peace is being heard 
frojn every throat and the sweet, resonant harmony of Peaoe shall drown 
all the screeching noises of war. Blessed are those who are enlisted 
in the ranks of PeaoeJ*
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Remleh, Egypt.
November 4, 181?.

Dear frienda: Every one in the Sakai Movement today feels the need 
o| greater activity, more efficient propaganda, a broader field cf 
labor tad >ir. unchanging and unchangeable quality of enthusiasm.
The statement of Christ is just as significant and true today ae 
ICoo years ago that the harvest is ready but the laborers ar© vory 
■few, . The world is ripe for the reception 6f this Revelation but it 
mu*',fc be presented to them in the same spirit of Abdul Baha. From,'* 
every possible viewpoint the Beloved has been of late urging the 
believer» to nut forward a noa seal in the: promot ion of the Teach
ings and the spread of the Cause. They must subordinate all ether 
objecte to this object end with unparalleled déterminât ion unfurl 
the Flag of this Truth from the kingdom of every heart.. All other 
thoughtg muet be forgotten and the supremo importance of this thought 
burn-in the consciousness of every Bahai, ;ffe are in the beginning 
of thx* C&uee and the faithful must have the courage and the dartnr- cf the pioneers. The trees of their lives muet bear fruits. Thoy’*’ 
must convey the message of the Kingdom at every opportunity. They 
muet invite the aoula to the meetings. They must*infuse new spirit 
into tbs dead bodies. They must rest neither by day or by night 
for the day is so short and the people are anxious to fďnd the way 
and the life. They are searching and investigating, longing tc eeo 
the light and free themselves from darknese. Vbxile the iron is hot 
they mut strike, and strike very hard. For this reason I may 
again translate herein the contente of a few Tablet» recently revealé by Abdul Baha:

"Truly I say hie honor--------is striving with all his
powers in tbs diffusion of the fragrances of God. Therefore for a 
fee months he must travel in and around the province of Shiraz,
From there he may go to India to spread the message,- then to the 
Koly Lani."

•Pxviae bs to God that the fragrance8 ore daily spreading in those parte. Thlo is through the self sacrifice of the friends. 
Therefore with heart and soul Abdul Baha supplicates toward the 
Beloved of the Spirite, eo that the effulgence of Hia Beauty and 
Perfection may be reflected upon the nature and disposition of the friends. May they at every moment find a new spirit, and carry away 
a manifest Victory! It is assured that this prayer will be fulfill
ed. If Abdul Baha had time and opportunity he might have written 
individuel letter»(Tablets) to each and all of the believers. Not
withstanding this he is busy day and night and letters are being 
forwarded uninterruptedly to the friends. This is through the 
motion of the aea of the love of Abdul Baha who loves each one of tie 
believers beter than hie life and spirit,*
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"Praise be to God that the believers of - - -----are in the
utmost of happiness and poise and are engaged in the servisse of the 
Manifest Light* I hope that in the future they may be confirmed in 
teaching the Moat Great Message. The friends of God must associate 
with the spirit of friendship with other souls and shov/ to them 
infinite love and tenderness. 'Shis kind of association will display 
an effect in theheart of many people; then they will listen tc the 
words. Whenever they see that a capability is created, they may 
speak with wisdom and deference and utter the words with dignity and 
kindness. At first they mu#t make the effort to remove all the bar
riers of reserve and indifférence. For example, each one of the' 
believers may select at the very leant one soul in a year.o In the 
beginning he must show him the beauty of friendship and hospitality 
in a pr&otical way, bo that he may not shut hia association, then 
little by little he may teach him the truth. This is one of the %XfE 
many best ways."

"In reality, Hamadan, nay, rather all Persia has found 
infinite capability. Therefore all the friends must unloosen their 
tongues in teaching the Cause; that is, each one cf the believers 
may associate at least with one outsider in a year. At first he 
may only show him companionship and friendship and astonish him 
with his praiseworthy actions and deeds. When love is obtained 
between them, then he may teach him step by step. It is pose ible 
for every believer to teach in this manner.1"

"0 ye real irlends: In every country and city of the
world innumerable meetings ore organised. Their organizations are 
well established and'most varied in nature. But the objects of ail 
such meetings belong to the materiál world. Here is a meeting the 
object cf which ie the accumulation of wealth; there is a syndicate 
the aim of which ie to usurp the prosperity of the nation. Here is 
a club the clarion call of which is imperialism and militancy, and 
there is a society for the exploitation of mines, the invention of 
infornai instrumente and the making of deadly armements. But, praise 
be to God, in Hamadan the merciful assembly, is organised. That 
assembly must be illumined. The illumination of every assembly is 
teaching the Cause of God. This in the meeting! This ie the assem
blage! This ie the gathering! Blessed are those who are assisted thereunto 1 U

Upon ye be Baha el AbhaJ
(Signed) Abdul Baha Abbas,"HE IS GOD!

"0 God! 0 God! Thou beholdest these faces are brightened 
by ^he Light of Guidance, these eyes are looking toward Thy Kingdom 
Kl Abha, those hearts are overflowing with Thy Love among. &t mankind 
nro hese breasts ere dilated with the eigne of Thy Unity j n the expanse of the earth.

0 lord they have relinquished the lowest depths of super
stitions and scored toward the seventh spheres, the apex cf knowledge.

0 Lord! Assist them with the army of proofs and evidences,
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confirm them with wisdom and understanding and inspire their tongues 
with such eloquence and elucidation as to humble the intelligences 
and conquer the voices!

0 Lord! They are poor! Mate them rich with the treasury 
of Thy Kingdom, They are lowly I Endear them through the outpouring 
of Thy Realm of Might! They are thirsty! 'Causa them to drink from 
the fount cf Tasmin, (a fountain in Paradise) and they are nakid, 
drees, them with the garment of Sanctity! Yerily Tho art the Clement! 
Thou art the Compassionate, the Merciful, and verily Thou art the Bountiful, the Ancient!

(Signed) Abdul Baha Abbas,"
Last night Haji Sayad Javad arrived from Cairo and stayed 

over in the hotel to see the Master* He was standing in his Presence 
this morning, xeceiveing his instructions before leaving for Port 
Raid; What an old man he is I There are so many old Bahai men in 
chess parts, all between seventy and ninety years; many of them havett 
seen Baha'oUlah, many of them and up to this day whole-heartedly 
working for the progress of the Cause.

A letter was received about a friend stating that she has 
cremated the body of ■ some one who died in the family. The Master 
said: "This is not good, Why do they stop b& suddenly the wheels 
of evolution? The body ie composed of so many elements and eaoh 
element in its dissolution must return to its original constituent 
substance. Now cremation arrests too suddenly this process of the 
returning of each element to its original part. Some day this body 
will become flowers and adorn the field with lovlinees and charm.
Why should we then hinder this charming transformation? What would 
we gain by incarcérât ing the ashes of this ibody in a glass b cttle?"

After a while the Beloved called into his room one of our 
iwerioan listers, She was 'weeping with joy and could not contain 
her feeling of rapture and delight. She went and kissed his hands, 
"How she is pure at heart. Whenever she enters the room my. heart is 
rejoiced at her sight," ha told me. Then to her: "I love thee very 
much. From thy heart I sense, the feelings of spirituality and sanc
tification. I hops that the Banner of this Cause will he upraised 
first in America, for the capability of America is very much. The 
Amerioan believers must .demonstrate an extraordinary effort to 
spread the Cause ♦ * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * *  When she left 
the Beloved said, with a vibrant note of happiness in his voice: 
"Truly 1 say, what a wonderful woman she is! 1 -;iefc .11 the souls 
to become like unto her. Her heart is illumined, her spirit is 
purs ana holy. Like unto a. mirror she is clear,"

In the afternoon we were sent to ; Alexandria to find cut 
the otearners that shall leave within the next few days for Tort 
Beid. The Beloved desires tc take a short.trip on the sea and at 
the time meet & number of pilgrims gathered there. Dr. end
Mrs. Getsinger also have returned from Haifa and are now in Port 
Said waiting the Master*e command.
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On our return from Alexandria the Master was sitting in 
the hall of the hotel. Three doge belonging to the manager were 
scampering around. Their jollification brought to hie memory a 
dog story.

"There was in Acoa" he said, " a Greek merchant who had 
grown very wealthy. He had a jjog which followed him everywhere 
and woe renowned for hie intelligence and faithfulness. He under
stood every thing his master told him. Once he had piled many loads 
of wheat in front of the mosque in the center of the public square. 
The Sheik of that mosque oame to him end said, 'You must pay some
thing for thus taking this space in front of the mosque.* 'I '-.ill 
do nothing of the kind.* The Sheik threatened to carry away a load 
of wheat. The merchant said something in the ear of the dog. It 
climbed the loads and stood there keeping guard. As soon as the 
Sheik osma near to make good hie threat, the dog carne down on him 
and he had to fly away for hie life. This Greek merchant died afteep 
a few years. The dog became very disconsolate and would go to the 
tomb of hie master and bemoan and sob. Several time they went and 
brought him back. Finally they had to tie him with a rope. All 
night he would sob and actually weep. Hs would eat nothing and fi
nally died in this pathetio state. On the other hand, three days 
after the merchant's death his wife put aside black and was laughing 
and n .king merry. Although he was so good to her in his life that 
he made it a rule to bring her something every day. Afetrward 
when it became known people said, 'To the same amount that the dog 
ao faithful to the merchant, hie wife vmo unfaithful.
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Raws le h, Egypt,
November 5, 1913*

Dear friends;
The Beloved having hie tea and inquiring about the 

health of each of hie servants told me to ask oui American sisters 
to come and see him* After two or three minutes they were sitting 
in his Ho;y Presence* He was writing a Tablet but he put it aside 
and commenced speaking in his rich, divine tone:

"The other day we touched upon the. subject, concerning the 
object of the appearance of the Prophets, Fot what purpose did God 
send Moses? For what object did Christ appear? What was the mission 
of Hia Holiness Mahamad? Why did His Holiness the Bab step forth 
upon the arena of the world? Fob what cause did His Holiness
Bcha*o«llah manifest Himself? The answer is: The appearance of all 
these divine men is for no other reason save the education of the 
world of humanity. Thus mankind may become the dawning place of the 
virtues of the Lord of Hosts, obtain eternal life and be established 
upon the throne of the Kingdom* Through this eduoation the drop may 
become a sea, the atom find the importance of the sun, the extinguish
ed lamp become the brilliant star and the wild tree a fruitful one. 
Consequently, if we observe a person qualified with these characteristics, then he is the first educator of mankind.and the first in
structor of the race. Then there remains ho doubt whatever that he 
has come on the part of God.

One of the prophets of God was Hid Holiness Moses. If we 
study hie life and Teachings and find he has fulfilled these duties 
we come to the conclusion that he was the first spiritual educator 
of mankind. We observe that Moses was a jew. From an outward stand
point he had no power, no dominion and nfc influence and there were 
no means at all at hie disposal* He himself was in the utmost pov
erty. A person like unto this appeared in the field at a time when 
the Israelites were in the lowest stage of humiliation. They were 
extremely ignorant and wrapped in the dark; and gloomy atmosphere of 
human defects. They were captives and were looked down upon by all 
mankind as a nation of ,eerfs. His Holiness Moses delivered them 
from captivity. Out of the darkness of their former conditions he 
lead them into the Holy Land of Promise, and imparted to them a 
moral education* As a consequence of this eduoation they obtained 
to the then highest degree of civilisation* He conferred upon them 
ideal virtues. In scientific knowledge they made great^progress, 
such progress that degree by degree they became famous throughout 
the 'world, and distinguished from all neighboring countries. Their 
kneowledge and wisdom reached such, a state , of perfection that the 
philosophers and learned men of Greece traveled to the Holy Land and 
learned from the lessons of philosophy. Then the Splomonlo Sovereign
ty was established, therefore there remains'no s hadow of a doubt 
that Hia Holiness Moses was the first Educator of mankind* Unique,
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single, with no assistance, n<P support, no aid and not withstanding 
a stammering tongue, he caused the rise of suoh a lowly, degraded 
nation to the apogee of spiritual attainment and wisdom. This shows 
that he was unquestionably confirmed by the divine Holy Spirit, be
cause from every standpoint this is unparalelled. All the great 
philosophers who have stepped into the world of existence could not 
give a moral education to the inhabitants of a village. The utmost 
they could do wae to have ten or twenty students to whom they gave 
lectures and conferences. From these instances we comprehend that 
Hie Holiness Moses was inspired by the spiritual power; because 
nere man would be unable to inform a nation like unto that of the 
Israelites, delivering millions of people from the olawe of defects 
and ignorance and causing them to fly upward toward the realms of 
light and the effulgence of Godl"

In answer to the question of a friend he Said:
"The health or sickness of the body are the same to me.

Th® spirit of man must enjoy health. I have much work to do and 
if I am well enough to cope with my duties I am satisfied. I have 
grown old, very old now. I must not expect to have tie powers of 
youth,*

Having given me a number of Tablets for translation he
left the hotel and was out for nearly four hours* When he returned 
he was in deep thought and did not speak with anyone. He asked for 
hie lunch and Shosro took it to him. He ate very little, because 
his thought wae somewhere else, very far away from hie modest repast .

It was about two o*olook when I went to Alexandria to buy 
a few things, because I am laboring under the harmless impression 
that the Master is going to leave Friday for Port Said leaving most 
everybody 4n Ramleh and'taking with himself only one person. You 
don’t scold me if I tell you that I long to be that one person.
Will you? Because whatever he says and does you will know after a 
while through these letters. I am trying to Baksheesh you so that 
you may come around and look upon the subject from my standpoint,

"When we returned from Alexandria I went direotiy to the 
hotel and found the Beloved walking in the: reception room. He 
asked me to go in and demanded where I had been. I told him where 
I was. Apropos of something he said: "It is most strange how
3ome people.are utterly ungrateful and have not in them a vestige of 
humanity. Thare have been some young men who have been educated XX 
through my solicitude and recommendation. While they were going through their studies in the oollege they would write me moat earnest 
letters that ae soon as we finish our terms we will devote all our 
time in the service of the Cause* But once out of the oollege 
they were engaged with their own ideas. My hope in educating thesa 
young men was that they would become the spreaders of the Teachings 
of Baha'o’llah and the heralds of the Covenant, but they forgot tha 
Cause entirely and preferred their own desires to my will.
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How well it is said by a thinker that whatever you train will give 
, you some benefits exoept the trees of a part of humanity, if you 
cultivate a piece of land you will> gather a orop; if you plabt a 
tree, it will give you fruit»; if you train a cow, she will yield 
milk but the tree of an ungrateful will produce nothing else but bit* 
ter fruit»,"

Then he told us the story of a merchant who was very poor. 
He wrote to Baha*ofllah and asked for His blessings in his business. 
The Blessed Perfection wrote him, ‘Wait, the blessing of God shall 
descend upon thee," After a few months fortune smiled at him and 
he became the possessor of twenty«*seven thousand English pounds»
One day. a Bahai called on. him and remarking the change in his 
attitude told him that it was throught the blessing of God that 
he had become wealthy; wealth must not make him proud* The merchant 
laughed and pointing to his large safe said: "Do you see that aaf
That is my God*" After a few months he lost everything but he 
became a good Bahai, "Fortune" at last the Master said, "makes 
some people forget God, its abscence turns their faoes toward Him,"
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Ramleh, Egypt,
November 8, 1911:,Dear friends:

I hope I am not mistaken ibis time. The Beloved told 
me to be ready to go to Port Said, with him tomorrow and from all in
dications this plan, will not be changed. The rest of the party con- 
sitting of Mirza Jalal, Mirza Mcneer, Mirza Mahmoud and Khosro will 
stay hers in Ramleh pending the Master^ further instructions ones 
in Port Said. I have the feeling that we will not return here again 
this season, although I may be mistaken. The »tearner belonging to a 
R ufr ai an company leaves the Port tomorrow at 5 P. id. arriving in Port 
Said next morning. I am very glad, to be with the Beloved on this 
short sea trip,. It will be a fine change after three months stay in 
ona place. Ramleh will of oourae be always associated with Bahai 
history in the future. Its streets, its hotels, its housse are all 
bleiased by the feet of the Lord, Many events have happened here, 
many incidents transpired in the Cause during the past three months. 
Personally I could not have b&d a better time had I loved in Par ad i®. 
The Lord of mankind was with us under all circumstances arid conditio»; 
Li - angels came from the four corners of the earth to pay him homage 
vivid pictures of him shall ever be treasured in memory and heart.
The past three months were equal to three years, or three hundred or
three thousand years. So wonderful was each day, so spiritual each 
hour, so calm and peaceful each moment. P'ho can say we were not 
happy in being so greatly privileged to have lived a life near the 
Phesence of Abdul Baha. What I have been able to write is not even 
a thousandth part of what has been transpiring here! My reward has 
been the sweet and beautiful experiences of the spirit which cannot 
be recounted with pen or uttered by the word of mouth* I have seen
ani heard many things and I hope I am better fitted now to serve the
Beloved and with more faithfulness*

Our old Haji Niaz has also received instructions to go to 
C;iro, He was today many hours with the Master, Mirza Abul Fazl 
will likewise leave for Cairo in a few days and profcaTbfty I ’.-ill not 
see him for a long time* Ramleh will become indeed an empty place.
Her; wonderful the venerable figure© of Báji Niaz and Mirra Abul Fazl 
as I sas them walking today side bji side in the streets. These men 
are, indeed the eleot of God * They have given up everything for the 
sake of the Beloved of the world. They have annihilated theradelves 
so that they may live in aooord with the good pleasure of the Lord.
In this world they live alone for his sake. They love his counte
nance; they XXXSt are made joyous theough his words and are satisfied 
with hie love. Nothing else does interest them. I love and respect 
both of them very much. I owe them a great debt of gratitude. For 
were it not for the kindness of Mirza Abul Fazl and our brother 
Ali Full Khan who were at that time in Washington, X would not have 
probably come to America, and the history of my life ’would have takan 
entirely a different channel. Praise be to God that I air living in 
this day and love all the people of the world*

This morning the Belote ed was busy partly with hie corres-
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pondenoe, partly with hia packing for tomorrow's trip* He Bpeftfc- 
most of the morning hours in hie room. From San Francisco, a Mr.
Fred 7!» Wprkman, who haa been taught by our beloved brother Mr.
Willard G. Hatch, had written a petition asking for confirmation and 
faith* The Master said: "Faith and confirmation are the two great
divine qualities conferred upon man by Baha'o'llah, I will pray to him that he will receive these two essential qualities*"
Then a long and eloquent Tablet was revealed for a believer in New 
York city. Looking out of the window begirt:. "Indeed the Fast is the world of lights, the world of i ilumihation, the world of enlight
enment. Hover in the West one beholds such a wonderful blue sky as 
we have today. It ia a pity that the Eastern people do not appreciate 
the spiritual import of these facte and thus they have deprived them
es Ives of the light of Beality." Then apropos of something he told 
two little stories: "Once I «aa feeling very sick and at the invi
tation of the governor and he judge of Aoca we rode on horseback 
toward Tiberias. It was a dark night and it was long after 13 o'clock 
when we reached a plain of olive trees. My friends came down from 
their horses to perform ablution and pray, and as I was not feeling 
well «aid tired, I stretched my body on the soft, dry sand under an 
olive tree. The rest of the party being also very fatigued, slept, 
waiting for the sunrise. When I got up in the morning 1 felt well 
entirely and everybody marveled at the mysterious cure* The dry sand 
was however the-main cause that contributed to my health." "When 
I "/as young I never slept on the mattress* I slept on the floor.
I -•ouid take ?, book and read it till late at night, When I was li&aji 
uroway with sleep I would put the book under my head ana cover my 
body with my Aba. How I slept soundly! I can never forget the true 
enjoyment of those nights. For -he inside of the mattress some 
people prefer straw better than anything else. They think it is 
healthier, others use cotton, silk or doWa,"

In the afternoon he paid a long vie it on Mirza Afcul Fazl 
and after that walked all alone toward Baoos station*

The editor of a Persian journal the other day received a 
long Tablet from the Beloved. It deals with some oi the internal 
affaira in Persia* In the course of that Tablet the translation 
of the following Tablet may be of interest to our Western friends:

"For seventy years these exiled ones have undergone these 
unfold pereecutions and sufferings for he progress of the world 
of humanity, the refinement and education of the characteristics 
of Persians, this promotion of the oneness of mankind, communication 
between all the members of the human race, reconciliation between 
the religions and the illumination and guidance of all. the inhabi
tants af the- earth. In other words, all' these souls did not run 
toward the arena of martyrdom, ■ all these; beloved souls were not 
sacrificed. All this blood was not spilled and all these hardships 
and calamities were net accepted, in order that we may be praised 
and eulogized in the newspapers or be blamed end condemned. There
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natters have no importance whatever in our estimation. There is no 
doubt that before long the newspapers of the world will be divided 
into two partie». One party praising the Cause to the utmost degree 
and the other party condemning it most thoroughly. We have given 
our lives in the path of the Beloved and not in the path of the news
papers.

Consider that the books of the wprld are filled with the 
condemnation and commendation of the Holy divine souls who have 
appeared in former times! However those sanotified spirits are 
present in the sacred chamber of the True One and are free from all 
these things. The stone of soorn does not touch their pure spirits, 
the dart and the arrow of ridicule do not reach their lofty summit, 
neither applause or approval find their way to their world of sanctity* 
They are sanctified and hojy above these conditions!"

The interpretation of a Mohamadan tradition is given asfollows:
"0 thou art advancing toward the Kingdom of Abhai This 

tradition does not mean literally* It has other meanings than the 
mere "letters." It means that all that has appeared in former cen
turies, such as the excellencies of the world of humanity, sciences, 
and arts, inventions and discoveries, undertakings and the diacloau» 
of the secrets of phenomena and the realities of existence, are equal 
to two letters; but those wonders which will appear during the Dis
pensation of Gaem as regards the uncovering of the mysteries of the 
universe, the unveiling of the realities of things, the appearance 
of sciences and knowledges, the increase of the information of man
kind, the revelation of the recondite Mystery and guarded secrets,, 
is equivalent to twenty-five letters.

Thou observest what important and condition changing 
events have transpired in the world since the appearance of Gaem.
A31 the knowledges discovered in the past cannot equal one of the 
inventions of the present day* Consider the material world which 
is only a reflection of the spiritual! For example, all the inven
tions of great moment and material discoveries out of the hidden 
treasures of the aerth have been made during the present age and the 
letter part of the nineteenth century; such as telegraphy, photog
raphy, phonography, telephone, electricity, wireless communication, etc, »

This ia two o ’clock after midnight that I am writing you 
this letter. With Mirs.a Monee* and Khoero I went to the city for 
sight seeing as this for the present my last night and when we re
turned I had to finish the letter because I will be very busy tomor
row before our anticipated departure for Port Said,
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Baaleh, Egypt.November 7, 1913.
Dear friends:

The Russian steamer is late in arriving at the Alex
andrian port and so of ©ourse we are yet in Rami eh. She may gat in 
tonight. I have everything ready to start at a moment*e notice* 
Today the Beloved was busy reoeivèr%iaany people. From morning till 
evening he rested not, When I went to the hotel very early there 
was already some people and they continued to coma and go all day. 
meanwhile he found time to dictate a few Tablets and call in the 
afternoon at Mirza AbUl F&sl*e where he talked in detail about the 
propnešiee in the old Testament and the Talmudic traditions, con
cerning a fabulous city wherein they believe their Promised One is 
living and will come out at the end of the world and make the Jew* 
a nation of rulers over all the people of the earth*Before noon with Mrs. Hoagg and Mrs, Wise and Hirza Moneer, 
I went into the rosegarden and took six photos of this historical 
spot where hundreds of Tablets have been* revealed by the Lord of 
mankind, so many ever living anemones, deathless hyacinths and im
mortal roses to perfume the eternal essence of men and women in the 
East and the West,

In order to share with you the contents of some of the 
recent Tablets revealed in this rosegarden I will translate them 
for you:

"From the beginning of the Dawn of the Morn of Guidance 
the friends of Neereez were like unto overflowing cues and respected 
and beloved in the Kingdom of Abha. The goblet of every ordeal was 
quaffed by the heroes of God in that great province and with infi
nite rejoioing the friends drank from that pure wine. They endured 
every affliction and calamity in the Path of God and all of them 
deserve the graces of Hie Highness the Almighty.

Praise be to God that that blessed land is over-shadowed by the Sacred Tree, the splendor of the Sun of Reality is cast 
upon it with the utmost intensity and the Breeze of Providence is 
wafting from the direction of the Merciful One * * * * * * * *
My heart and eoul is occupied with the memory of the friends that iá indescribable. At midnight and the dawn I supplicate at the 
Divine Threshold and entreat the downpour of the immeasurable Bounties and pray:

‘0 AlmightyI Buffer that pure ground which is 
crimsoned with the precious blood of the martyrs to become a won
derful country, illumine its inhabitants with the Manifest Light, 
confirm them in rendering great services , intoxicate them with the 
Wine of Thy Love. Make everyone a bright candle and each person a eonapicious flag for they are deserving all these favors, because they are awake and mindful and in the Covenant and Testament firm and steadfast. * * * * * *

"Thy remembrance ie always my intimate and associate and
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t h e  heart and the a oui of Abdul fiaha supplicating toward the ICingdbm 
of the Merciful lord, 00 that confirmation may «noircie thee in 
this Most Great Bay and that beloved friend with the utmost effort 
aay arise in the promotion of the Word of God, become the leader of 
the spiritual lover», and the ehief of the longing ones, and to as
semble the friends in the meeting of supplieation and entreaty and 
the oiroie of prayer and devotion and raise a melody with the utmost 
sanctity nr»d holiness*"

Regarding the opening of a branch of the school of Tarbiat he s ay a : *
"Thy brief letter made me very hopeful. Prniae be to God 

that theu art firm and steadfast in the Covenant and art thinking 
to aprsad culture and education in that city. Unquestionably the 
friends of God must display the utmost exertion »o that the uohool 
may be founded in Gomrood with thoroughneso and sfficiancy« Con - 
vey ay greeting and longing to the ball eve re and say, This school 
is the cause of fellowship, it is the cause of love and and condu
cive to the enlightenment of the children, By all mesne you must 
strive so’ that a model school may be established in the city sad all 
the people m&y bear testimony that the children are educated therein in the most perfect manner,*

To another friend he writes:
0 thou who art thirsty for reality I Braise be to God tint 

the light of Guidance shone forth end the court of the heart became 
illumined. This was through! the Bestowal of the cord of Hoots.
For iiu Divine Call reached the ear and the Message of the King don 
was heard, Mrs. - - - - became the cause of thy life and conducive 
tc thy salvation,, so thfefc thou didst find the lost path and hasten
ed in order to enter the Kingdom of Qodt, The Kingdom of God is 
liks unto the sun but only those who have eyes can see the sun; the 
blind ones are deprived of the rays. I hope thou meyst become the 
divine farmer, engaging thy time in that country in the blessed cul
tivation, coaiter pure seeds sad irrigate the® with the water of 
lifei thus many harvests shall be gathered. The Zephyr of Cra.ce 
might blow, the fragrances of the Paradise of Abha might be diffused, 
the nostrils be perfused, a large number of people be saved,* and 
sacrifice their lives in the Path of the Everlasting life.*

Tc another fceaoher of the Cause he writes:
*0 thou spiritual friend! Thank thou God that thou art 

not an unserviceable and idle instrument. Thcu -art working. Thy example is list unto an active army engaged in the ffCW fn the
thick of batt Is, The attention of the King is entirely turned 
toward the army whioh ia in the field. Continually he 1» solicitous 
\ i-eui their well being and success and sends there re {nf or cement.
But the reserves who are living in. the barracks and,forts;.and are 
comparatively comfortable and well at ease are hot so much the
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object of his solicitude and care. * * * * Thank thou God that thou 
art confirmed with this eminent Bounty,"

”0 thou who art confirmed by. the Divine Spirit t A thousand 
tines bravo.' because thou didst forego t he material pï&muK» comfort 
and rest so that thou mayst.give the glad tidings of the heavenly 
Light; .girded up ttye loins of .endeavor and, for-the diffusion of the 
Fragrances of God thou didst go to Holland, Shouldst thou realize 
how blessed is this journey thou wouldst not rest one moment; nay, 
rather, at all times thou wouldst diffuse the Fragrances of Ood.
’"hen thou didst go from London to Holland, with heart and soul Abdul 
Baha was thy traveling oompanion and guide. Although the body was 
remote, the spirit was near, I hops from the Bestowals of the Lord 
sf Hosts, His Highness the Promised One to crown thy voyage with 
success like unto the voyages of Peter and Paul."

To a Soroastrian believer in Bombay he writes the following 
about his probable visit to India*

"Thy letter was received. From its content « it became 
evident that a report is circulated in those parts that I am de
parting for India. Truly I say the longing to behold the faces 
of the friends is infinite, but there are yet some hindrances in 
the way. As soon as they are removed and the path is cleared un- 
guest ior.ably I shall prepare myself to take the journey to those parts,?"

Our beloved sister Miss Edith Sanderson of Paris, is well 
known tc many Bahais* She is one of the staunch, faithful believers 
in the west. The Beloved hae given her the name of Rouhich Lhanom, 
•vhicb means "Spiritual.* Those who have had the privilege of meet
ing her know that she fulfills all the requirements of this beauti
ful name. The Master hae showered his blessings upon her on many 
occasions both in the Holy land when she was there on a visit some 
years ago and on hie two memorable journeys to Paris. Lately she 
was afflicted with the lose of her mother who was a -patient su.i'erc 
the past year or two. As soon as the news was received the Master 
cabled her words of consolation and afterward he revealed for her 
two wonderful Tablets full of spiritual.promises and comfort. A 
letter from her tells us very touchingly the last happenings. As 
the Master has been at the bed of Mrs. Sanderson many a time, 
always soothing her pains with cheering, spiritual words, I would 
like to quote herein as a keepsake portioasfof this lovely letter:

"My dear, brave, lovely mother left; us as you Know on vhe morn
ing of October P»l, at about'three o'clock, She did not realize 
it was the end. It was heart failure and almost instantaneous.
Dear Master] You tell me that she lives and all'my thoughts ncknoi- 
edge-that she does. When your first cable reached us and I told 
her ox it she was very deeply touched and kept saying over and over 
again, "How wonderful]" She asked me to chant a prayer for her 
several times. I am sure she lived through many an hour of beau
tiful spiritual experiences but alas] she was not able to tell us
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of i; h era. Toward» the end she could not speak above a whisper and it 
vai. very hard to understand. 'Ts could only tell by her eyes - bo 
beautiful and oo eadl She loved you and vbiá makes ne very happy.
I supplie at e you to alwye remember her in y our prayers, 1 have 
felt ail these months your loving klndness: ana knou that through 
it God has given me strength, both physical and spiritual* Mother 
passed away on the twining of her birthdayFor some years paeý 
eh - j. alt ours she would die on her birthday* ,8hs looked very beau
tiful as she lay there after death, with an expression of majesty 
ar,J sweet calm on her face, fe had a .short ceremony in the house. 
Eight choir boys eang, "Lead Kindly Light,;" and "Peace, perfect Peaoi 
Thu clergyman said several prayers and read a ermpter of ft. Paul'a. 
Tin flowera aunt by the friends wore very beautiful."

In the evening the-Beloved sent for me and at though by a miracle ho opoke in detail about the soul after death, Píry. Vcn 
Lilianthal asked the question about the "lost souls" .aid this opened 
the way for the. explanation of the Master, In another letter I 
will embody his remarks aa well as a quotation frotr. an ancient 
philooopher of Rome on this subject, I vat so struck when I road 
it -,vi th its similarity to modern teachings' on Immortality that 
I '.oui ! like to ehore it with you, although you may know it olteady.
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On Board S, S. Jerusalem,
,4 Vapeur at .i<s C\<x.:u#i-o*,

Oowpognie Hub se de navigation.
November B, 1913*

Daar .friends:
Again the Beloved of i;he world is sailing on the bosom o: t.h,,; eea, just for cue night. It in no* eleven thirty n. I

iext hi® iri hie weli. appointed cabin an hour ago, walked on the puiet uj ;er deck, watched-the marmoreal sea with hardly a ripple on-its sux- 
ioce shimmering under the white be ame, of the moon and on the further 
trirstee of which shone the bright oncl lustrono stare. The magic of 
t a l a  divine night had cast its sweet spell on ©e and I could not tear 

from its elusive charm. Here am I all alone, but m  I alone? 
rc-va I ’"ot the Beloved just to myself? - captivated by the grandeur, ce a m  y ^nd attractions cf the night an:, cannot go to my cabin, I 
think -:i the believers of the present and • the believers cf a hundred 
oi à thousand years to cornel líhat would they not give if hey could 
ü a íi:0 hord face to face, and travel with him fror country tc country, 
ocean fr ocean and city to ooty? »hat a great privilege is than ours 
in this day of all days! I wonder vhetber we wars .able to live even 
tor on-, hour if we could appreciate fully the nerveloue imoorianoe of thlfv feet!

■At last I sr in the writing room. There is no one in. Everyone u: asleep on the ship. Deep uilence reigns everywhere save the .
Willr of machinery and gentle swish of the: water. I sit down and try 
10 c°ll3ct ay thoughts. I think for a few minutes. Then I take my 
note book out of my pocket and look over scrawled notes jotted down 
hurriedly in Persian. You oan*t decipher- hem I'm sure.

_ It web early this morning when I went to the Hotel Victoria
-o cue the Beloved, Evidently he had been up earlier. A» .1 entered 
-nd offered him my hearth homage he smiled and said: "We are going 
*Tûv.ky means today. Go and pack up your things." I answered,1 tvvve already attended to this and am ready to start now." "Hot 
now," he laughed, "We have a f*y> more things to attend to but we will 
avkV8 fcwo ° tcibok." Then he left the hotel to call on Aga All AKbar -ho is a very old Bahai, and lying on a bed of sickness patient- 
Ay -earing the sufferings of these last dayd of his life well spent in 
tne Cause and worthily lived to glorify God and His Manifestation.

last two weeks his malady has grown worse ami therefore the Mater has called on him several time© to comfort and console him.
On hie return after settling the account of ; he hotel keeper 

» . 'to ask our America» p 11 grime to be ready because he will
ose them and talk to them before hie departure. When he came up they 
«ere all ready. He walked ahead, and opened the door of hie room, and 
invited all to come in. After greeting them moot cordially ho said:
. "Today X leave for Port Said. I am leaving you here fortnree to five daye. During my absence «peak only of divine subjects, 
fepeak about epititial, active principles: whereby the hearts may soar
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tow&r'iw the apex of sanctity, become illumined and attracted to the 
Kingdom of Abha. Let all XK your thoughts be converged toward this 
heavenly center bo that you may be drawn nearer unto God. Speak of 
nothing but God and recognize no one alee save B&ha’o’ilah. Have no 
other thought save i’cr he good of humanity. T* ur hearts muet be ao 
filled with the love of God that *"h«re may 1 e n<"' place for anything
else, ao that when I return I may find you aa luminous beings, find
you happy, radiant and merciful. * * * * * * *  Mention nothing save 
that vhich is good concerning the people. Braise everyone. If you 
find a fault or mistake in some one do not speak of it. If you cee
good qualities, mention and try to emulate them. Love mankind for
the sale of God and love each other very much. * * * * * * * * * *
I have much love for eaah one of you, Bbha’o*1lab knows how much I 
love you. It is indescribable. It is immeasurable. II ie difficult 
tc leave you and go away but I must do so. Sore blessed pilgrims*
«re now in r>ort Said* They expect to depart for their respective 
homes and I must go and see them and bid them God speed. The £o- 
rostrian believers who are waiting for me at Port Scid are very 
blessed, very luminous and their hearts are very purs. I love them 
vary much; I desire therefore to go end see them. During my absence 
I shell pray for you. The servants end the maidservants are always 
in the Prescnoe and they are spiritually associating with each other.
The essential thing is the ideal communication of the hearts. Praise 
be to God, that our hearts and spirits re connected with each other.*

Misoook ssid that this was her physical and spiritual birthday, no tv trebly blessed by hie divine Presence. The Master then gay© 
her ,j large bouquet of roses which adorned the table and said: "The
greatest day In the life of a human soul ie hen as a thirsty one, he 
arrive- at the fountain of the Water of Life; when as a lever he at
tains the Presence of the Beloved; when as a. blind and s. deaf man he 
rcoeivee spiritual sight ar-.d hearing; in short, the day '«herein he 
enters the Kingdom of God. That ie indeed'& most memorable day."

At one P, M. I was again in the. hotel and the Master having 
had hit rather short siesta was up. A young believer, Mirza Fazlollah, 
had juet arrived from Cairo, not knowing the Beloved is going to leave. 
It;. ;v&a little disappointed but when be a toed in hie Presence he sa£U 

"Thou Last arrived at the time of our; departure but it ie good that 
thou hast come. Oui meeting is spiritual; in character and one minute 
of it- it equal to centuries, one drop of the sea of our love will set 
in»e motion all the oceans. Ho- many souls came into the ^rerenoe of 
the Biassed Perfection but their spiritual eyes were blind, but some 
people met Him only for a few minut es and. 'heir hearts were set aglow 
i ■ h the Love.; of God."

At live o’clock the Master started with a number of believers 
,bic followed him to the pier. Mirza Mahmoud helped me with my bag and 
we arrived a few minutes later• The steamer was anchored far away 
from the ■ 1er .-.nd we hired a boat to be rowed tc it. From f<-r we 
csa<-- -bai Master walking cn the deck. Mira a Salai, Mirza Konser, and 
Khosro were all there. The Muster t/su speaking with the doctor w> 
examines the passenger», and with another1 gentleman, and an Engl’ 
woman. The doctor introduced the Beloved: to her with pride ae
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very greatest Eastern man who has traveled all over Europe and Ameri
can revolutionising the religious thoughts of the age with his god given intelligence and the array of his never ending ideals* It was most 
interesting to wateh this doctor trying his best to find superlative 
praise for the Kastor before this English woman, because hé had a spe
cial pride in hut as the nest wonderful living Oriental. At five thirty 
P. M. our friends and those who had oome to bid farewell to the Beloved 
left the steamgr because the hour of departure was announced for six, 
but it was a few minutes af ta»?seven when*Jerusale»' started toward 
Port Said. The name of the steamer is significant for the Heavenly 
1 Jerusalem' is on board. He has descended from the heaven of the 
divine Will and is sailing on the tempeetuous sea of existence and 
saving derelict ship» and maroons on desolate and unohartered islands 
of self conceit and vanity*

There are ever so many large steamers in the port and they are ablaze with electricity* The reflection of these thousands of 
lights in the sea ie very beautiful as each light ie like a shaft 
piercing through the depth of water, trembling with the motion of the 
sea. The Beloved watohed the receding lights of the city and the 
atdamere and pronounced the scene most fairy like and magical. As he 
walked to and fro on the deck he said: "I feel always much better on t 
the sea..* Then he laughtd. "It would not be a bad idea if we could 
travel from Alexandria to Beiruit, then to Smyrna, then to Constanti
nople, then to other Asiatic Ports."

After walking for a while on the deck under the moonlit and 
starlit heaven he came down to his cabin. 1 followed him. For more 
than half’ an hour he talked now about this now about that. Toward the 
end he said: "I have found a way to gain my living with the sweat of 
my brow and the labor of my hand. Man must be the candle of severance 
and detachment. When I go to Haifa and Aooa I will get a piece of land 
and plow it and cultivate it with m  own hand. Then I will not accept 
anything even from the Persian believers*" The thought immediately 
cams to my mind that if that time ever comes, God willing, I will try 
to be as near to him as possible and hand him any tool or instrument 
he needs. What a primeval, charming prospecti To live on a farm 
w ith the Beloved and be a farmer. My blood tingles with enthusiasm 
and great possibilities* I have not the slightest doubt that the 
Master will then teach the people, even the United States with her 
experimental farming stations, a few lessons in practical and and 
scientific agriculture, and manystudents may come from far and wide 
to see hie model farm, Whether this is realised o* not it is imma
terial to me but the very wish of the Master is a lovely lesson and a precious possession for all’ofi us. To know that he is thinking at 
this advanced age of farminf is in itself wonderful, independent of 
its realization.

The bell for dinner rang loud:and the Master went to ths 
dining room. As I had a second class cabin with ’he permission of 
staying with him as long as I wanted 1 went also to dine* It must 
have been an act of providence because they gave him a seat beside 
the Russian Consul General of Beiruit who has been traveling with 
his wife, has been in Persia for fifteen years and speaks the lan
guage fluently. After dinner they came up on the deck and for a long 
time they talked on the naval reorganization of Russia after the
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Japanese war, the Russian tacit and open support for the independence 
of Bulgaria, and themoral and economic loss of the Balkan wars*
Then the subject of conversation was ohanged. The Beloved invited hi» 
to come tomorrow on shore while the steamer ie anchored and dine with 
him in Ahmadia Yaadi's apartment . He was so sorry that he could not 
accept the gracious invitation. Then the charming scenery and the 
delights of Haifa were dwelt upon. In short the Beloved was delighted 
with them and there was no need of a translator. I could sit near by 
and watch the wonderful power and sweetnee cf the Master,

Tomorrow at niiie o^olock the steamer will arrive In Port Said. 
After mors than three months of absence we are returning again not 
from Europe and America but from the delightful summer resort of 
Alexandria, This time there ie only one servant in the company of the 
Master. I hope he will take a good rest in Port Said and then start - 
where? In what direction! So one knows.
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Port Said, Egypt.
November 8, 1813*

Dear friends:
To tell you the trfcth - this ie a secret and you muet 

not breath it to a lining soul, walking erect with two feet, I mean 
a biped - I love Port Said and I love Ahmad Yazdi, and j would like 
to stay here as long as the Master Í8 here, not one minute after his 
departure; because then, there ia another place that I would love 
best. You see beside this primary, all sufficient reason I have ESS 
another reason* Before I ever dreamed of America, before I dared to 
think that I have bo many splendid brothers and sisters aoross the 
Atlantio, before I learned the a b c of the language in which I am 
laboring to express and write the events surrounding the Beloved I 
actually lived and moved and had my being in this city of Port Said 
for more than three years. Here I met cur dear teacher Mirza Abul 
Fazi several months before his departure for America and the bee 
buzzed in my ears the first intimation of a faint possibility of 
my going to the Hew World. At the time it was too dear and too won
derful to believe it* "’‘Who am I?* I addressed myself "that the Lord 
of mankind may send me to Miraa Abul Fazl to serve him in that far 
off mythical land of giants ! I know there no oneî I know but two 
or three words of their language!* But when the command came I left 
and crossed the sea all alone’and in the strange tumultuous Hew World 
I found all that my heart had longed for, genuine hospitality, fathers, 
mothers, sisters and brothers; because my mother passed away from 
this life when I was only three months old and I never knew what the 
love of a mother meant till I went to America. I did not have any 
brother and sister of my own so you can realise how great was my joy 
when I was surrounded by so many spiritual relations in a strange 
land. Often in the middle of the night I ,ouid cry out, "0 Baha’o ’llah.'
0 Buha’o'llahj What miracle Thou hast win ought! What love Thou hast
created in these hearts! 0 Abdul Bahai 0 Abdul Baha! what magnif
icent palace of spiritual brotherhood thou hast raised! What marvel
ous unity thou hast thou hast brought between the East and the West!
If I give up my life for these glorious bounties I have done nothing*
1 have offered no thanksgiving. Then 'let me be the dust of the feet 
of ihese friends. Aid me to serve them and if needs be sacrifice my 
life for them. I am ready to answer thy call at any moment."

What was I doing during those three years in Port Said? I
3ř2Sax was working in Ahmad Yazdi’s store* He was very good to me and
that happy relation still exists between us. Whenever I go to hia store 
familiar scenes come baak to my memory. I want to pull up my sleeves 
and pitch into work but hs laughs and prevents me from do ingeo. Well end faithfully has he served his Lord for the long years stretching in the past. Ho is a good, active soldier of Abdul Baha, You nee, 
then that I owe him a great spiritual debt because his love and kind
ness made it possible for me to stay in Port Said till fche hospitable 
doors of America were opened before my face.

This morning when I opened my eyes it was half past four and by five o ’clock I was on the deck. Ho life f»ae stirring. The 
big sea was as calm as a pond, the ship had hardly &n$ motion, a balmy 
young breeze was blowing, the stars vied with each other in brilliancy 
and the whole scene was Blissful and eastatic. I passed several times
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t la? es b* the half opened window of the Beloved's cabin end peered in.
He was asleep yet, because last night when:I left him he drew out an 
Arabic paper from his aatohel and commenced to read. The morning grew 
brighter and brighter and in the Eastern horizon faint traces of golden 
colora, rosy hies and silver brightness, a31 embroidered together by the hand of Hature, bacáme visible. I turned to make a round of the 
dock and stopped on the opposite side a moment or two, then returned, 
viicn. lo, and behold a great ball of livid fire had leapt so suddenly 
out of the briny deep, - just as Minerva leapt out of the head of Jove , 
fusing the whole Eastern sky with wonderful benign colors* Such id 
the dawn of the Sun of Reality illuming the sky line of the hearts and 
minds with its white lights of spiritual susceptibilities.

Little by little the Beloved, * the Sun of Reality, - rose 
resplendent and beautiful. He cam© out of: hia cabin and while he was 
walking on the deck I prepared tea for him. He found hia friend of 
last night and asked him to drink a cup of 'Persian tea. They sat side 
by side and the Master talked and questioned him now and then. He 
spoke on the duties of a ruler of a nation and his relation to the 
inhabitants of the country} j

"A ruler must consider himself the real father of all the 
people. Just aa the father is solicitous about the education of hie 
sens, so a ruler must think about taie progress of the inhabitants of 
the country over which, he rules either by :the law of heredity of by 
the choice of the nation. He must jdevise new plans of reforms. He 
must encourage the building of national highways, bridges, schools, 
railroads, expand the limits of commerce and insure the safety and 
security of the public. If he on the other hand devotes his time to 
luxury, self gratification, indulgence in personal likes and dislike», 
favors favoritism and lape in the Jap of debauchery, he is not, a ruler 
but a hydra-headed public enemy. For the last sis hundred years all
the countries conquered by --------------  have been deteriorating and
even their ancient glories are ransacked. A country in this age can
not be ruled by the sword. It needs the magic touch of progress. The 
two kings who did a great deal for Persia.whose arohitecturalendeavors 
are aa yet scattered all over that land are Shah Abbas and Azadod- 
•Doulet.’ On the other hand Sultan Soleyraan has built only one iloeque 
in Damascus, Nothing else has been dene to improve the country or expend the income of the state on those sources which would advance 
the civilization, open the eyes of the people and let them avail them
selves of all techhio&l knowledge and practical accomplishments.
Then the people will be happy and contented and the country shall 
prosper by leaps and bounds.*

By half past seven, the outline of Port paid with its tower
ing searchlight became visible. The paster asked ne to bring him his 
marine glasses which I did. He looked ať the far off cityfor a few 
rrirutee and its buildings - not as tall as New York - Interested him. 
All around us there were great ships with sea worthiness leaving or 
arriving it the Fort. It ia really a wonderful network of i n t e r n a t i o n 
a l  communication, these ships appearing on the far off horizon as 
thoug h mysteriously leaping out of the depths of the sea, heading 
alonv steadilytoward the Port and once anchored, load and unload 
their freight an(j human cargoes and filling their bunk» with rich
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argosies just as mysteriously disappear as though they had never touch
ed the port. This iu of course a sign of that great ex* network of , 
spiritual cpmmunieation which is being established betweenthhe Orient 
and the Oooident through the celestial power of Abdul 3aha. This 
outward manifestation of unity ii the symbol of the compelling, unseen 
forces of harmony working on and on to leaven the whole earth with 
the leaven of solidarity. Then traveling in itself gives one always 
new sensations, new enthusiasm and imparts 'to him new knowledge*
Ko matter how many times you may have seen a place, on how many occa
sions you nay have net a friend, there are so many things that may 
have escaped your notice that you will e liable to see again end 
a? predate them, if only your steps are turned in that direction a 
second time*

By nine o'clock the ship anchored quite far from the port 
sud just at that time our brother Ahmad Yazdi ana Aga Aziz were spied 
in a Foloukè, or a boat. The ladder was lowered and they came up*
The paster welcomed them and as soon as our baggage was transferred 
V  the boat, the Beloved, after personally thanking the Captain and 
t: e Husoian Consul General, descended* «This is the feast of Beeram" 
he said tc Ahmad Yazdi, "I have left it in .Ramieh and com© here."
"This is then a real feast for u»,w answered Yazdi with reverence and 
a subdued voice* " After landing the Muster and Ahmad Yazdi drove in 
one carriage and we in another* The Master ie going to live in his 
home (Ahmad Yazdi's) and strange to say I am in the same hotel. Sultány, 
and have been given the same room 1 occupied last time* The Master 
appointed the hour of four for the pilgrims to pay him their first 
visit. For lunch I raa invited by EhraSim;Effendi, a native Bahai, 
whose son Basheer was graduated as Bootqr of Medicine this year in 
Chicago. Ha ia trying to find some wor^ in Cairo but he is now in Port Said for the holidays. For ten dayo people are feasting, the 
schools arc closed and the holiday spirit is abroad.

At three o'clock I thought I would call on Dootoe and Mrs* 
Getsinger who are staying at the Hotel de la Porte, but I met them 
just at the door of the Master's house. After twenty-two days stay 
in Acca end Haifa they looked well and happy4 We went up and the 
Master asked many questions about the various people in the above 
two places where they have been* At four o'clock he came out of the 
antechamber where he was resting. He yaw all the believers were 
waiting for him. They all arose from their seats, many of tnom ap
proaching him tc kiss his hands and offer him the bouquets of roses 
th-ry carried. the rones were laid on each other on his right hand 
ae he cat on a long divan. The son of Haji Mohamed, about eight or 
ten ear© old, ..as standing. He beckoned to him to come and sit 
beside him. He ia a lovely, intelligent boy. It was a lovely pietu» 
then to ae the Master and the roses and thè little child aide by side, 
a ’.ondsrful protrayai of the simplicity of he Kingdom end the poetry 
of the spiritual life*

"Praise be to God that you are all gathered together. You 
hove brought me '.he lovlieet gifts, (referring to the roses) You are 
weloomo. I have core to see you." He referred to the debts of a 
Behai who paired away a little while ago in Bombay. The believers 
muet see to it that all hie debts are paid. They may sell all his 
goods he has l’eft behind. He enquired about the health of some of 
the old Bahais in Acoa and Haifa and then he said: vThese old
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veterans of the Cause have bean with J?aha*oUiah in Bagdad, Constanti
nople, Adrlanople and Acca. They have borne the brunt of war* They 
-aive undergone the sufferings of exile' ur.d fmprisonr.ent. They have 
served ihe Cause, When we left Bagdad for Const an t ino pis, an there 
"• -ra • large number of us we had to divide cur dutieo, ïlirz Aga 
Mahiioud, and Aga Reza were the coo he a ni I ,vaf; the ccKmieoariat ruan. 
One cannot, say how hard all of us worked. The former two always walk
ed . front of »he palanquet of the Blennsd .Perfection, o.nd whan -ns 
arrived at a Caravanserai after a herd day of traveling, these tvfo 
went iîï-nssdiatsly to prepare a fire and coed the dinner. I went also 
sftsr food supplies both for the roe a and the animale, What hard, 
tî's I had, often till midnight going through villages an 1 trying to 
; erau&dft :die farmers to sell ua something, F.srociully at that time 
there was a famine in those dietrlots en ! necpi8 loathed to give up 
their hoarded provisions, fearing that *oree: might, come to them. In 
short ail those persona who were on our journey \ere most blecuad 
souls. Saha*o'11ah loved them. I loved then.*

Then he ordered a carriage an I vith Ahmad Yuzdi wont out 
driving, with Doctor ?.nd Mrs. Oetsingsr I onme out and walked toward ~!:eir hotel. They invitai me for dinner and I stayed there till half 
post eight* Thu topic of discussion wan of course the Cauae, America, 
India, Parais, and the lovo of nh? Master for all thus; friends.

Today at noon Ahmad Yassdi brought no a package of letters 
whioh have bean accumulating hors ponding my arrival. Many letters 
from Arosrioa g -ivo me cheer and joy. I thank all the friends-, for XXII 
their thoughtfulness, their remembrance. On:e word from them sont 
across the oceans is another chain to bind the hsorts together,
7e mui,t oil be active in the Cause, an I be the meant of spreading 
"ho Peu saga of the Kingdom*
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Port Said,Egypt, November 10,1913
Pear Friends:

The first glimpse that we had of the Master this morning 
was from the upper poroh of the hotel. He was walking in the 
street, followed by Ahmad Yazdi. All aronnd him there was a 
motley crowd of Arabs— a European might say with more or less 
the same clothes— but they looked upon him with an eye of rev- 
eranoe and adoration, as though he is a being from another world, 
an exceptional individual descended from the Court of. Divine 
Majesty, As he walked on they reverently made Jpem for him, 
and then advanced with the spirit of respect to kiss his hand or 
touch the hem of his garment. He walked through their dirty, 
evil-smelling streets and men, women and children same out of 
their unclean quarters, and as he passed by, he smiled at them 
and they paid him the divine homage of love and worship. These 
simple Arabs do not know him—  as the Bahaásaa&sume to know him 
and discuss his title and position pro and con—  but they behold 
in him the Shining of the Spirit of God, they love him beoause 
he loves them, knows their needs, inquires about their condi
tions, supplies their spiritual and material rëquirements, and 
holds aloft before their eyes the burning toroh of the true 
religion of charity ahd the waving Flag of moral rectitude. He 
appeals to their sense of justice and reason and leads them on iii 
his matohless way toward the- radiant heights of Brotherhood.

It was about nine o'clock when the Zoroastrian pilgrims, 
with a few others from Bagdad, wnnded their way toward Ahmad 
Yazdi's home to the meat the Beloved. Tea was served and he 
oame out of his room and greeted them. For a few minutes he 
was silent. Than he aBked them to speak to Ma* "Tell me" he 
asked, "is the weather in India better thaft. that of Arabia?" One 
of the Zoroastrians, who loves his natice oountry very muoh.oame 
out earnestly with the answertVPersia’s olimate is the best."
The Master laughed. He oould read in the eago.r eyes of our 
brother this thought;"I tbant to see Persia great and glorious 
oiiilized and prosperous, advancing steadily in modern ouiture 
and soienoei" and henoeforth satisfied his longing by the fol
lowing remarks:

"Persia will beoome luminous. Her future grandeur shall by 
far eclipse her past recorded glory. How pure is the climate of
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the mountains of Yazdï Rest ye assured that Persia shall progress.
On this account have the utmost confidence. God has "brightened 
Persia. The example of Persia is like unto a garden which has 
been taken out of the cultivating hand of the gardener. The wild 
animals have run through its pastures, its meadows are turned up
side down, its trees are leaflets, its plants are dried and its 
tender, fragrant flowers trodden under foot; to such an extent 
that whereas formerly it was a rose-garden, it has now become a 
thorny patch. Sut when the real Gardener appears, He takes the 
garden again under His care and arranges it better than its former 
condition. Whereas before it was a dumping ground for all kinds 
of refuse, the wise gardener clears it and oauses the growth of 
roses and hyacinths and plants fruitful trees. Listen to me. Do 
not heed the doleful prophecies of the malcontents. Persia will 
progress marvellously. God has opened every door before the faces 
of the Persians, He has unlocked before them the doors of heaven 
as well as the doors of the earth. I will illustrate this by the 
following example, and the rest will beoome plaint to you. In this 
world there is no soil so unproductive as the soil of Meooa. It 
is a desert of saitd,black, bare mountains and barren Sahara. There 
are no springs in Meooa. They bring in their drinking water from 
a very remote plaoe. Now because this desert of shifting sand, 
these fearfully shaped dried mountains, this extremely hot climate, 
became the birthplaoe of His Holiness Mohammed, the eyes of the 
Islamic world have turned toward it. Nearly three hundred thousand 
souls go yearly on a pilgrimage to Mecca to kiss the black saored 
stone. Now from this you oan see what will be the future of 
Persia, which is the birthplace of the Blessed Perfection,Baha’o1 
llah. Its olimate is delightful, its soil is rich, its waters 
salubrious, its gardens charming, its meadows green and its 
topography varied. Refleot upon this and many mysteries will be 
revealed unto you.”

One of our believers who was present mentioned that several 
hundred Haj is had returned from their Pilgrimage to Meooa, but on 
their way they were robbed by the Nomads. The Master said the 
following story in this connection; ’'About 38 years ago a few Hajis 
who were natives of Yazd oame to Acca. On their way they were 
stripped clean of all their possessions. Their steamer accidentally 
anchored at the Bay of Aooa, and they oame on shore. They did ■
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not know that such people as Bahais were living in that town.
They inquired from the inhabitants: ’Are there any Persians in Aooa? 
They answered:TYes.T A guide brought them to me. They were in 
a pitiful state. As soon as their eyes;fell upon me, they started 
to ory. They said: ’While we were in Medina, the Arabs accused 
us unjustly with something we had never committed. Then they 
attacked all the Persians, beating us with their swords and clubsip 
killing six of us and taking all of our belongings. We were fallen 
on the ground entirely unconscious. When we came to ourselves, 
the Government officials saved us from the fury of the mob. There 
were many cuts and wounds in our bodies, but there were neither 
doctors nor medioines, and nature had to lend its healing ointment. 
Qhen news was received from Constantinople that we Sere innocent, 
they let us go. We have begged all along our way for our suste
nance, till we have now reached here. We are now at the end of 
our rope, and are destitute of everything. When we reached this 
Port we thought we would disembark; perchance we might find some 
of our compatriots who would be willing, to assist us. Here we 
stand in your presence, hungry and naked and needy. You may deal 
with us according to your justioe, sympathy and humanity. At 
least you may give us one Toman (|>1.00) to carry us to Beirut. We 
plead for your mercy!* Thus they spoke, and I realised they were 
telling me the truth. In short, I prepared for them the means of 
their journey as far as their home in Persia. As their steamer 
was going to anchor one day in the Port1, I invited them to stay 
over for lunch and dinner, and ordered tea to be served to them. 
When they partook of the Pilau and other dishes prepared for them, 
and before their departure, one of them asked: ’Who are you, and 
why are you living in this most desolate spot?1 I answered: ’We 
are prisoners in this barrack tdwn of Acoa.1 ’Prisoners! I can’t 
believe it? Why? What for?’ ’Because we are Bahais they have 
brought us here and incarcerated us!’ They were very much as
tonished. Then one of them said: ’No, indeed! Whosoever tells 
us that you are Bahais commits an unpardonable sin. You are very 
good people. You are good Mussulmans. They have told us that the 
Bahais are very bad people. You are the angels of heaven. You 
have treated us with such generosity and hospitality, not even 
equalled by a Mohammedan. I do not aoo.ept this. You are joking
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with us P I  answered: 'My friends! Listen to me. We are not 
joking with you. We are telling you the solemn truth. We are 
Bahais. We are prisoners. Hearken and I will tell you why we are 
here.1 They became silent and than 1 told them the history of the 
Cause, the Principles and the events leading to our incarceration. 
They were very much impressed, and left ;the town with a hpppy, yet 
no doubt incredulous mind about our being Hahais!" Here the Be
loved had a good, hearty laugh, and continued: TYou must make the 
people understand the aims and teachings and behests of the Blessed 
Perfection; inform them to what Cause it has beckoned their attenG 
tion, how He commands us to associate with all, to what height of r.v 
purity, attraction, sanctity, morality, behaviour and deeds He hath 
summoned us. Then Persia will become like unto a rose-garden, if 
the believers of Cod live and act in acoord with the Commands and 
Exhortations of the Blessed Perfection, in a short time Persia will 
advance extraordinarly. I hope you will make India a rose-garden; 
thus eacii one of you may become a fruitful tree, a brilliant star 
and a spiritual sign of the Kingdom of Abha. May you find a new
severance, a new joy and fragrance and a new hope and courage.----
Bo those Zoroastrians who have migrated to India centuries ago, de
sire to return to their natice land?. You tell them that: 'We 
declare unto you that the glories of Persia will become in the 
future, a thousand fold. If you do not; believe in our declaration, 
make a note of it in a book that a day is soon coming when Persia 
shall reach the highest zenith of glory, it will be built and be
come ver prosperous. All the ancient cities, of Persia will be 
built up, and the fame of Persia and the Persians shall be spread 
over all the regions of the world, and the greatness of the Persian 
civilization will cover the East and the West.”

Then the Zoroastrian women went into his Presence when we 
left. The Beloved felt well. For the past two weeks all the 
letters, have been kept away from him, that ha might have a com
plete rest.

Later on three Arabs received permission to go into 
his Presenoe and he gave them a detailed explanation about "Sac
rifice.” The Feast of Beiram is the Great Mohammedan feast in which 
everyone who is able kills a lamb or a sheep, and distributes its 
meat amongst the poor. "The outer sacrifice of the sheep is a
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symbol of inner sacrifice. One must sacrifice his life, his 
identity, his being in the Path of God. This is a spiritual sac
rifice. We must strive to attain to this station." As some of the 
ZoroastriansBahais were present, he pointed them to our Arab 
visitors and told them how through the Power of God these men,who 
have never believed in Christ, the Word of God, Moses, the In- 
terlooutor of God, Ibrahim, the Friend of God and Mohammed, the 
Prophet of God-- have beoome believers in all these Messengers 
of the Divine. That is why it is written in the Koran; "Thou 
dost not guide them, but God guides them." When they left, they 
kissed the hem of his garment and his hands. ! was much moved 
by this real scene of earnest devotion.

Then he called Doctor and Mrs. Getsinger into his presence.
To Dootor Getsinger he said;

"Greater love has no man for another than I have demon
strated toward thee, i have sent for thee and am sending both of 
you to India to spread the Cause of God. Send to me always 
cheerful and happy news. The more you have love and genuine con
sideration for each other, the happier is the heart of Abdul 
Baha. Be as one soule, in two bodies. Then you shall be able 
to render more effective service to the Cause and will be 
loved and honored by all the people. This is thy first and most 
important work. Look at meï I do not listen to sickness. I 
do not listen to sleeplessness. I do not listen to fatigue. I 
do not listen to anything. I work and strive. I toil and 
labor. Both of you must walk in my footsteps and seek my good- 
pleasure and diffuse the fragrances of the Kingdom of Abha. This 
is the path."
To Lua he talked with great animation, his strong voice at times 
reaching to a high pitch. He was speaking with a glowing con
viction and divine authority. The room was filled with the 
inspirational atmosphere of his spiritual utteranoe. I will 
try te preserve here only a few notes:out of the rushing torrent 
of celestial music breaking upon our ears from the unknown source, 
which was full or orchestral beauty and mystic charm:-

"When thou dost enter a city in India, associate with the 
people in the beginning as a tourist, as a person interested in 
India and a lover of Indian people and institutions. Meet all 
those who come to see thee or upon whom thofc. callest, with
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sympathy, and do not in the Least prejudice them. Thou must reo- 
onoile. together the adherents of various religions and the votaries 
of different creeds with the solvent alchemy of love and infuse 
amongst them Bahai freedom of conscience and solidarity, if some 
one ask thee 'Who art thou and why hast thou come to India?’ and- 
wer: 1 I am a Teacher of the Bahai Cause. His Eolines Baha’o'llah 
has commanded the Bahais to consort with all the religions and 
nations with the utmost concord and harmony. In our estimation 
mankind are the children of God and as the children of the Al
mighty it is enjoined upon us to love one another and co-operate 
with each other. The past century of prejudice and bigotry has 
passed; the cycle of the oneness of the world of humanity is being- 
ushered upon us. Then speak to them with great power and pene
tration and 'cause them to soar toward the divine height of spir
itual brotherhood and divine Unity.

"When thou arrivest in the oity of Calcutta and happen to
meet the Editor of-------, say to him; "Today a most glorious
Sun hath dawned from the horizon of Persia. Even the blind have 
felt the penetration of its heat and rays, but you are submerged in 
the sea of your own thoughts. We who have been living in the 
furthermost part of the globe, have ;beheld the rays of this 
world-illuminating Sun and are illumined by it. How is, it that 
you are yet asleep upon the bed of negligence?

’"This is the same sun which dawned 1300 years ago from 
the horizon of the Arabian Peninsula, but not it has appeared 
with greater potency from the horizon of your country and its 
hesUt ere long shall cover the whole earth. Mow is the time of 
your redemption! Mow is the period of your salvationl If ye 
are blind, beoome seeing. If ye are deaf, become hearing. If 
ye are dead, be resuscitated. If ye : are negligent, become ye 
mindful. The Sim of Reality hath arisen from the horizen of 
your ooijjntry. Become ye illumined. The Breeze of Bestowal 
is wafting from the direotion of your native land, be ye stirred. 
The nightingale of Significanoas is! singing in the rose-garden 
of your home, hearken to its melodious songs. The Movement hath 
deeply affected the American and European world, and hath made 
us the real friends of Persia. Know ye this of a certainty 
that the East shall never conquer the West through the power 
of material civilization, but it can accomplish this as it has 
done in former ages through the Power of Divine Religion. Now
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Persia is in a position to complete the spiritual victory of 
mankind through the Potency of the Universal Religion of God. WKht 
a marvellous Sun is thisl What a stupendous movement is this! Hoví 
the world and its inhabitants are being consciously or unconsciously 
stirred and moved by its soul-satisfying effectÍ

"’O ye Persians! The Sun of Rightsoushess hath arisen with 
healing in its wings! Are ye not aware of it, that your country 
is the dawning-place of this Glorious Orb, the first rays of which 
are the oneness of the world of humanity, its second ray is love 
for all mankind, its third ray is Universal Peace, its fourth 
ray is the correspondence of soienoe with religion, its fifth 
ray is Universal religion, universal language, universal educa
tion, etc. eta.1 Speak in meetings ánd assemblages with a spirit
ual power. The Hôly Spirit shall inspire thee. Explain the 
Principles of Baha'o’llah. Make them understood by all the peo
ple. Cry out at the top of thy voice.

•’Furthermore, say to the Editor: ’Despotism ruined Persia. 
Despotism withered away the genius of Persia. Despotism ex
torted the incomes of the people unjustly. Despotism made the 
inhabitants of Persia poor and destitute. Despotism hastened 
into the arena of martyrdom 20,000 Bahais. Despotism played 
havoo with the resources of Persia. Despotism brought to the 
verge of starvation the ancient families of Persia, Despotism 
oast ashes of gloom and despair on the intelligence and illit
eracy. But when the Persians upraised the banner of the Con
stitution, everyone became hopeful, expecting Persia through 
the benefioient influence of a democratic Government will loom 
large in the family of the live and progressive nations, and 
will enter upon an era of upward prosperity and internal devel
opment. However, instead of uniting all their forces together, 
they formed various politioal parties, with no definite poli- 
oies, save to work against each other and this heap greater 
disasters upon, the already weakened and disorganized state, 
Consequently we obaorve that even the Constitution, upon which 
the hope of everyone was suspended * dud not yield the desired 
results. Yes, the Constitution would have saved Persia, were 
these political parties united upon a broad, national, con
structive platform; therefore the lack of such a common ground



made confusion more confounded. Notwithstanding these mighty 
events, the Persians are yet asleep, "but there are certain im
pelling forces which are working for their final awakening.'"

In the afternoon, we were again in his Presence. He was in a 
happy frame of mind, and joked with Doctor Setsinger. He shed 
the sunshine of joy and beatitude. Then he ordered grapes to be 
brought, which he divided amongst us with his holy hands. We 
stayed with him about two jîours; many stories were told and 
lighter subjects disousaed. When we left him wa knew he is 
steadily improving in health. Goming out of his presence, we 
walked toward the store of Ahmad Yazdi, and there met many of the 
friends. His store is the rendezvous for all the believers who 
desire to meet one another. A telegram was sent, that Khosro 
may come from Ramleh to attend to the cooking, and I have no 
doubt but that he will start with the very first train; He is 
so happy in the service of the Beloved, and whenever he is away 
from Him, he is grieved and sad. Other pilgrims are on their 
way, and before long many people will arrive to drink from the 
foiintain-head of Truth.’ The Master loves them most affectionately

- v -
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Port Said,Egypt,November 11,1913.
Dear Friends:-

"How fervently I long to go to Mount Carmel,the Garden of the Lord! Bow in
spiring is the matchless panorama spread before one's vision! How quiet and spir 
itual is it's very atmospherel This is the best season of Mount garmel.Those who 
have seen the sweeping,heavenly scene spread before their eyes from the Tomb of 

the Bab cannot forget it throughout all their lives.In the future there will be 
seven beautiful terraced gardens from' the base of the Mountain up to the Holy 
Tomb.Then the scene will be most ravishing and unexcelled in the whole world.The 
Mountain covered with fragrant flowers,the bright sun shining upon it with its 
vital,life-giving rays,the educational and charitable institutions springing up 
here and there,the spiritual inheritance' coming'down f-rora an age of the Prophets 
and going back to an eoca of the Patriarchs and the sacred ertcries and blessed 
traditions woven about every spot —  will make this place most charished and be
loved by all mankind."

Thus spoke the Master,with his eyes shut and in a contemplative mood.I also 
long to go to Haifa,and I hope yet that somehow the unexpected door will be opene,:.
ana y_ will hale the great joy of sleeping and resting and walking and working o 

on that Holy Mountain,so often blessèd by the feet of the Blessed Perfection and 
Abdul Baba.But j must exercise my patience and wait the developmánt.Almost any 
day something may happen that may carry us to Haifa.

When this morning we went into the facred . Iresenee of She Master,he said:"Mi 
Mirza Ahmad,I am feeling well today and have started to work again.I have al
ready read many letters.Whenever I meet the believers of God,I feel much better.
I arc male very happy." Then he gave a long talk to the friends about his address 
in the Jewish Synagq^in San Francisco,and how the noble Ra'obi Meyer has invited 
a. Christian community to hold services in the Synagogue! Repeatedly and on many 
occasions the Master has highly praised the noble action and the lack of prejud
ice of this "man o f . God/'hoping that he will ever serve the Caujie of Universal
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Religion and human brotherhood.
A letter from Doctor Clock,of New York,who hi:s'been living in Teheran for 

some years,made the Beloved very happy,She writes):-"You know how much we love 
the Persian girls and women and look forward to the time when they will be bet
ter educated. Last year there were forty schools, fer girls in Teheran and now 
there are sixty..All these schools are under government supervision.A young woman, 
Nooro-t-taj,employed by the Government,visits ; them and reports great prcg^ress 
in general,but says the Tarbiat school for girls is best of all." Cablegrams rec 
eived from the various parts of the world as fcegar&s the spread of the Cause or 
the Uemand of urgent advices were read to him,and the answers were in return 

cabled
Mirza Badi-Efnan ( the third son-in law of the Master), and Mirza Bossein 

( the third brother of Ahmad Yazdi ) with two other pilgrims,arrived from Haifa, 
this afternoon.Now iX have had the pleasure of meeting all the three sons-in-law 

of the Beloved.They are.all very excellent men.As you no doubt already know,
Mirza Mohsen and Mirza Badi are the descendants of the Bab and Mirza Jalal is the 
son of the King of the Martyrs.

With a singing heart and happy face,Khosro ran into my room.Having received 
the Master's telegram,he had travelled all night to come as soon as possible.Bis 
love for and faithfulness to the Master are his wonderful qualities.ÍJ have grown 
to love him very much,on account of his simplicity and agility ..Often in Ramleh he 
would fill our disrhes with what he had cooked for lunch and dinner,and we came, to 
know later on that he had left nothing for himself.With the greatest light-heart 

edness he wculd then take a .piece of bread and cheese and eat with evident relish 
He w.2s surprised one kay.when I gently scolded , him because he did not keep back 
something for himself ."(Oh I I never thought of that : !"(,he said.
In the afternoon the Master,having read many letters,was quite tired and wanted
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the bugs, were in a state/ of drunkenness,We carried him out of the bed,and he 
came to himself after some ;exertion on our part.

He started to speak to .Doctor in English,telling him that the language is 
vary difficult but the Persian is easy,when somehow the word "conspicuous" was 
mentioned.! suppose that the .word somehow caught his fancy,and for a long time 
he was repeating it ovër: :and ; over'again,and every time he would ask Dr. Getsinge 
whether his pronounciation ;is correct.How we enjoyed it!

Freemasonry was spoken of,and again the Master showed his great knowledge 
and startling acumen in giyingiu.s the history and the origin of ,|reemason?iy.For 
what ■ purpose and :when;:it ;̂ :.prganized;i7hat v/ere the primary objects and why 
they havs< been keeping itheit dbctrimes secret..

Then he bade us farewe,l and went to his room.Yie left him with dancing 
spirit and went out walking in the mçonlight.The weather now is cooler even in P 
Port Said,and .it is very beautiful to walk alpng the shore and think of the 

objects of the Spirit. • . ’ .



Port Said, Egypt, H o y . 12, 1913
Dear Friends:-

Conscious that this is essentially a spiritual age, an age 
when man must become in the image and likeness of Cod, an age 
in which the potential virtues of the world of humanity mpst be fully portrayed, an age in which all the old ideas must be burned 
by the Fire of the Love of God, an age of supernatural susceptibilities and an age of tremendous spiritual awakening,- it be
hooves the Bahais of the world to stop a few hours, ponder over their great responsibilities to mankind;; realize them even if it 
is so dimly and dedicate th'emselves again to the service of their 
fellowmen. Everywhere people are seeking, searching, wandering, groping hither and thither with no apparent satisfaction. The divine urge within them is pushing them onward and forward and they try so hard to solve the problem —  not so much of their own lives —  but of the lives of their brothers and sister. They are shattering cherished conventions, throwing away fondled doctrines and breaking into shreds ideas once held sacred. From the depth of their hearts they are crying for peace, the peace 
that passeth understanding but the, scoffers and agnostics laugh 
at them and consider them weak mentally and irresponsible. The 
materialists have dethroned God, the majority of the leaders 
of religions have enthroned superstitions and thus you find people dissatisfied, peevish and replete with doubts. Everywhere in the 
West the standard of materialism is upheld and when the Ministers deliver sermons- on Sundays they are not apostolic in character;they 
are not emanated from the emanations of the Holy Spirit, they are not the unconscious outflow of the heavenly inspiration — they 
are rather the results of the theological training, ethics and morality and not the burning message of true religion unadulterated by human interpretations and intellectual conceptions. Creeds 
and dogmas do not oreate a religions spirit, they stifle it. The 
present day sects are like so many commercial undertakings and 
business propositions. They are looked upon as good or bad in
vestments. They are judged by the standard of dollars and cents. 
The eyes of a theatrical manager is to the Box Office and the 
attention of a successful minister is riveted upon the collection 
plate. The congregation is now and then and often regularly 
warned for their appraent negligence and insisted upon not to 
contribute cents, nickles and dimes but dollars. You have heard 
people telling you "such and such a man is the pastor of a rich 
church, its members are wealthy. They are going to build a new 
temple or a magnificent cathedral. " Was Christ a success? From todayésstandpoint. Was it so easy for the rich man to enter the Kingdom of God? What was the simple direction of the Christ 2000 years ago and what are the confusing rules and the Babel-like 
regulations of the different denominations attributing themselves 
to Him in this age? When and how can the people arrive at the fountain of Keality and by what method can they catch a gleam of the light of truth? Modem intolerable social and economic con
ditions have driven pure religion out of the chamber of their hearts and placed in its ste^d a'plast-cast Christianity. How again out of the mysterious heart of the Orient a new Spirit of the same religion of God is gone abroad; out of the deep wells of the contemplatice life of the East a new spring is gushing forth from 
the shining eastern horizon,a new sun hath arisen. The Bahais 
axe those people who are quickened by this spirit, drank from this 
spring and are illumined by the rays of this sun,- men, women,
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adults and children are daily attracted to this new interpreta
tion of the same fixed moral law. They are from amongst all fe- 
ligions and sects and are slowly and surely forming a spiritual 
nucleus of the brotherhood of humanity. People of various tastes, 
and diametrioally opposed opinions and nationalities have sat 
around this heavenly table and their particular appetite and craving have been most wonderfully satisfied and afterward they 
have all shaken the hands of friendship and comradeship. Thus the 
Bahai Cause has just come in without much ceremony has set to house
cleaning and cutting away the devitalized and atrophied organs of 
the body politic. It does not do away with that which is good.
It is a constructive evolutionist and not a destructive revolutional- 
ist. It is a light that causes the disappearance of darkness. It 
i s primarily an harmonizer and a pure agency for moral upliftment.
It discards all superanuated traditions and inculcates living 
truths; it emphasizes the common origin:and destiny of mankind and 
it inspires the hearts with the highest and loftiest ideals of 
religion. It means the expulsion of prejudices and the ostracism 
of greed and irréligion.

In a former letter, I promised you:to record in these pages 
a short talk by the Beloved on the eve of our departure from 
Hamleh. The question asked by Mrs. Yon Lilienthal was:

"Are there any lost souls?"
Abdul Baha: "There are souls who are capable of becoming

quickened by the Divine Fragrances and the statement of His Holi
ness Christ in regard to the second birth applies to the, —  that is, one must be b o m  again, bora of the: Spirit. Every soul who 
is spiritually bora - through the assistance of the xioly Spirit - that soul which receives the Breath of the uoly bpirit will have an upward journey and attain to a lofty station in the spiritual world .

"As regards the souls who do not receive the Breath,of the 
Holy Spirit, they remain in the world of imperfection; tney are 
as though blind, deaf, without intelligence and surrounded by darkness. They do not attain to the world of light. Such souls, 
although they have life, yet Aire as dead, as lost compared with 
the souls in the world of Light. To illustrate: Consider the 
savages of Africa. Although they live a natural life, yet they 
are as dead, because they are deprived of the benefits of civil
ization, do not enjoy a share of the human progress and are not 
imbued with the virtues of the world of humanity. They are sub
merged in the darkness of ignorance, so altho they live they are 
accounted as dead. A person who is not aware of the knowledge 
of Cod is dead. A soul out of touch with the kingdom of cod is 
dead. A soul who does not receive a portion of the immeasurable 
Mercy of Cod is dead."

Q. "Will God raise them?"
Abdul Baha: "God is' powerful to.do whatsoever He willeth."
Q. "Do souls choose to come into this woSld?"
Abdul Baha: "That is according to the Will of Cod. When

God wills, they step into the arena of human life."



Q. ,TDo we exist as individual souls before
coming here?”

Abdul Baha: "Individual consciousness is realized after
birth.”

I may also quote herein a wonderful epistle by Seneca, the Soman Philosopher, on the life after death:
"A great and generous thing is the soul of man, reaching to the limits of a common intelligence with the Deity Himself."
He says then of physical death and the life beyond: .
"Dismiss, therefore, without uneasiness, these members 

which are no necessary part of you; this body which has so long 
been your lodging. let it be divided, destroyed, abolished.Why does the thought of this make you sad? It is the common 
destiny; thus what envelopes the newborn infant perished* Why 
love you so much these things which are not your own? They are 
only your outward covering. The day will come which shall take 
this outward covering from you, and make you come forth from 
your present unclean quarters. liven now take your flight from 
them as much as you can, estranged even from these things which 
seem mosy necessary to you; fix your thoughts upon something else, 
higher and nobler.

"At some time ofc other the secrets of nature will ne revealed to you; this darkness shall be dissipated, and light shall 
break in upon, you on every side. Imagine within yourself how 
great will be that effulgence, when so may stars intermingle 
their glorious beams. Io shadow shall cross that pure, serene rqdiance; on every side the heavens shall beoeqh&^ly resplendent.

"Day and night are changes known to us only in this lower, 
elemental condition. Then you will say that hitherto you have 
lived in darkness; when wholly yourself you shall see around 
you that universal radiance which now you can but imperfectly 
discern through the narrow vision of your mortal eyes, and yet 
are filled with admiration at the distant spectacle. What, then, will be the effect of its divine effulgence, when in its own realm, 
you shall at last behold it?

"Such a thought will not allow anything sordid to settle 
in your mind, nothing base, nothing ungentle: - - - -by dwelling upon which, in our thoughts, we are raise'' above the dread of 
armies; no trumpets sound can dismay us, no threats alarm. What 
can he fear, to whom death is an object of joyful expectation?"

When I presented myself this morning in the Presence of 
the Beloved, his voice was weak, the result of sleeplessness last night; otherwise he was feeling well. He gave me a very 
large pomegranate, a basket of which was brought from Acca by the 
pilgrims. He said: "this is a pomegranate the tree of which was 
planted in the garden by Baha'o'llah himself. It is not yet 
big enough. They must be left on the trees, encased in a sack till the middle of the winter. Then Its size will be doubled and 
its grains dark red like rubies; its taste most delicious." Then 
he went into his own room to sit quietly alone till the pilgrims 
came.



being 24 y e a r s ' . ---
I vhen studied tfhe ob ''Hajá"' bi'oé»* ■ tilt oonly for a few years, when I began to see that I could not go to 
confession and profess to confess my sins and ask absolution and say a few Hail Marys and be. forgiven; in fact know that I did not tell the truth in the confessional and know positively from $y experience of human nature that no one else does, because they do 
the things over and over again that they are confessing. After 
that i did not go back to the Oatholio Church.- - - -i‘wo years 
ago i joined a Presbyterian Church, partly to become acquainted
with the people. ---- When during this time I became thoroughly
acquainted with the Pastor and a few of the nlders and I found they dia/nave the love of mankind in their hearts nor believed what they presched. - - - - I have prayed more of late for the 
true enlightening Light than ever before. I feel there is something within me that has never been satisfied.- I am not in harmony 
with myself or anyone else. 1 am tossed about like a ship which 
has lost its rudder. I, have never really and in truth believed in 
God like others. My heart and soul long for Faith and religion.
I am unhappy. I am very weak. My prayer to you is to show me the 
right path and to give me Faith. There are times when I do not seem to have faith even in myself. les, I feel as if I could not 
go on with my work another day. - - - - I am told you have the power to help me. Oh, I laok faith and light. Please, please 
give me light and faith; show me the way to do right, live aright 
and for others. I ask for it on my knees. 0, God I I want to be right. Help me, help me, Abdul Baha, and I will pledge my life 
to help others according to God's Will.''

Such are the heart-rending ories of hundreds, nay thousands, 
all over America and Europe, crying out as though moved by one mighty impulse for the spiritual verities. The purport of all the appeals is the same and the two above, I believe, are typical of the confused conditions of this materialistic age and the de
termined longing Cff the people of the West to release themselves 
from its blighting effect. Most fortunately, they are on the 
right path, and they will receive abundantly out of the treasure of~the Kingdom of Abha. Their wounds will be healed through the antidote of God; their aspirations will.be realized through the Power-of God and their entreaties will be heard by the Lord of nosts.

In these innumerable letters just received, news abounds of 
the progress of the Cause. A letter from Budapest states;- "Yes
terday the first Budapest Bahai Assembly was held in our house.
I opened the meeting with Prof. Vambery's letter addressed to 
lour Holiness. I read,, then, an excerpt; of my lecture on Bahai
Movement-written in 1912, with comments.. At the motion of Mr.---
it was decided that a pamphlet should be published in Hungarian 
for Propaganda purposes, and I was charged with the work. We 
decided to meet on the last Sunday of every month at 11 o'clock 
a. m. All present asked me to express to Your Holiness our deeply 
felt thankfulness and our reverent devotion to you and to thisenlightened Movement, and to prat for your priceless benediction, without which we feel all our work would be in vam. The meeting
was closed by reading some lines from Ighan, and the friends present
were asked to bring next time other people to join our meetings.
7/e hope that our endeavor to spread the; Bahai Teachings shall be
successful and that we shall be enabled, by the help of uod to foim
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a radiant center of Unity and Love in this our country, which 
is really in the greatest need of being opened to these blissful 
Ourpourings of Baha' o.'llah. We feel the presence of your Spirit in our midst, and this gives us courage and strength. ïour 
Holiness has given us from your bowl, now we shall distribute your bread among the people."

Likewise in Vienna the Cause is spreading. They have estab
lished a weekly meeting, and are going ahead with the diffusion of the Fragrances. One of the friends writes as follows:

"Let me write to Your Holiness that we, the Vienna people, remember with great pleasure and profit the days you spent 
amongst us. The Bahai doctrine is sublime in the full sense of the word. Slowly, very slowly we are: climbing to the Glorious Height of Baha. There axe people in this country who comprehend your glowing Message and to these you were a confirmation of things they were anticipating."
A believer from Chicago writ es:-

. "I have heard that there is a great effort being made to go 
forth and spread the Teachings and bring in new souls. I has 
been my constant cry and endeavor for a long time. We need an 
inlet of new souls or new blood and this will strengthen the 
whole body. We are like god-fish in water that has stood for some days. They grow listless and lie on the bottom of the tank. Put 
in a syphon and let in fresh water at: the bottom abd pump out the 
old from the top and soon the fishes are swimming about full of 
life and energy. So must we do here. Let in new Life and Love and pump off the old stagnant waters - then all the fishes new 
and old will become vivified and energetic.

A full report of the meetin at Bowery Mission April 19, to commemorate the visit of Abdul Baha of the same date last year, 
is before me. It is most interesting, and the Beloved is highly 
pleased with it. I says:-

"We had a very large attendance. All were delighted with the service. We distributed 348 twenty-five cent pieces as souvenirs to the people present. The four hundred francs from Abdul 
Baha, or $77 in American money, and the flO.OO which Abdul Baha 
gave to me to start the fund was the total amount distributed on the occasion — $87.00 equals 348 quarters. We have sufficient to do likewise at the next -meeting." Many speeches were delivered on that occasion and I will bring this letter to an end by quoting here paît of Mr. Hooper Harris’ address:-

"Now there was a time, and not so very long since, when I had very little faith in this Book (Bible) when I had become 
to believe it was a collection of fairy tales, and it was through 
the inspiration, through the life and through the teaching of 
Abdul Baha that I came to have absolute confidence in thre Word of God, and not only I but thousands perhaps hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions in this world1 have come to believe in the 
inspiration of that Book through his teachings, because we see 
in him the duplicate in our own day and in our modern times, the 
very essence of that wonderful life that shines through this Book. 
From.the time he was 8 years old, a boy banished with his father who had been stripped of everything He owned, His followers dis
banded and Himself banished to a foreign country. Hence this boy
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from the time he was 8 yeafs of age knew no home, no oountry, 
and he himself afterward became a prisoner in a Turkish prison, 
a sword suspended over his neck every minute of the time by a man ?;ho could at any moment decree his death. Many times in his 
prison he was mistreated, for years he was confined in a solitary 
dungeon with chains on him, and yet during these 40 years of 
imprisonment nothing could divert him from the work he knew to be done in the world for the love of you and me. Every moment was spent for other people, hot for One instant did he complain of the injustice heaped upon him. So in our modern day we see the 
example of a Man who duplicates in himself the great principle 
of absolute sacrifice for the love of others and that great prin
ciple of absolute carelessness about the things of this wofld so 
far as they relate to him. Why, Abdul Baha, if he had two coats he would give away one in an instant. Everything he has belongs 
to the first person who comes along and needs it. He thinks 
everything of this, because, my dear brothers, Abdul Baha stands 
for the great principles which Jesis ;Christ taught, the great 
Kingdom of God upon the earth and the plan of a great institu
tion, social and economical, which will destroy all those things 
that tend to drag down you souls, that tend to degrade you. When 
we leave this place it is not ten steps before we see the lure of 
the things that drag us down. How it is through the inspiration 
of a life like this and the principles that he stands for, the 
things he proposes to set going ih this world, that we can help 
him by resisting these temptations and letting that light shine 
in us whioh is the master and conqueror of outer things no matter 
tofeat they may do with our bodies.How, my dear friends, I would like to talk further with you.
I could tell you many things about Abdul Baha and the things that 
he stands for, but my time is limited, and I will close by simply 
asking you to remember that Abdul Baha stands as the Centre of a 
great Movement in this world which will make the religion of God 
and the religion of Christ mean something in the way of rehabilitating manhood and making us a common brotherhood and that through practical means.”

I have given you only a few drops out of the great sea of 
letters which rolled over me today, and I have been feasting my 
spirit and mind. Truly it is wondrous how one is uplifted by 
hearing from the friends in all parts of the world. The beauty 
and charm of all this lies in the fact that the aim of this large 
volume of correspondence is not commerce and businessj but it is 
purely for the sake of the love of God and the furtherance of the 
Cause of Universal Peace.

Toward evening, I cáL le d on the Beloved, and as I read to 
him some of the most important letters, especially those sent by 
the Bahai Assembly of Minneapolis to the President, Cabinet 
Officers, Clergymen, Women’s Clubs, school teachers, etc.;,, he was made very happy and commenced to dictate answers to the most urgent ones. Till eleven o’clock a. m. I was blissfully happy 
to put down on paper his words of light and life. I can never 
describe my feelings when he walks to and fro and dictates Tablet 
after Tablet. One is truly absorbed in a sea of rapturei



Port 3MA, Egypt, November 14, 1913.
Dear Friends;The apartment of Ahmad Yar.di is on the third floor, and if I am 
not mistaken there are .about 80 steps "before one has arrived at his 
destination. All these steps and everything•inthe house is blessed by 
the feet and presence of the 3«loved. Ahmad Yazdi’a sister, a matronly, 
gentle, spiritual woman, attends to r11 hia needs. How beautifully he 
calls her ’’Sister", just as he is celling the: Greatest Holy Leaf.
"Hamsheereh" is the Persian word for Sister. ■ According to the Persian 
custom, whenever 1 knock at the door she must get out of the way and hide 
herself in one of the rooms. Then I am permitted to enter the’'reception 
room. If by any chanoe fr mere coincidence I happen to look at her, I 
must áither turn my head the other way or look down. The other night 
I was in the room with +he Master and he called on her to take the pot 
wherein a small chicken was prepared for him,; and bring it in so that 
he might look at if to see whether n  was arranged, according to his 
direction. A longtime passed, and she did not come. Then the Master 
cried out; "put a shawl on +-hy head and come ing Thou art a mother to 
Mirsa Ahmad." notwithstanding this, she came in, very shyly and I 
busied myself with looking at a paper, and did. not raise my eyes from it 
until she was out of the room. Yon may think ibis is very strange, but 
I assure you v-ry few complaints are made over it. It is a custom held 
sacred for many ages, and it may take rome time yet before even it is 
modified, ^This morning I called at the apartment earlier than usual, and 
the Heater was not np yet, so I passed ray time by talking wj th Mir sa 
Hadi, Mir za Hossein, Ahmad. Yar.d.i, etc. These friends know almost all 
the pilgrims - Americans - who have come eastward for the last many 
years, and they are always full .of inquiries about them. They look 
upon America with an eye of wonder, and amazement, every anti oipe.t ing to hear life-imparting news from that vest region.

After awhile, the door of hip room was suddenly opened, and he 
peered out and lovingly asked: "Are you here?" When he took his tea he 
asked me to go into his room and commenced to dictate many Tablets both 
to the Eastern and the Western Bahais. Kifi voice was weak and tremulous, 
his eyes were shut and the flow of divine revelation eentinned till noon. 
Then looking at his watch he said: "It ip enough for to-day. I want to
go to-day to the Mosque. It ■ is Friday." Later on I found out that 
he carried with himself two pockets full of dimes and n’ckels ~ piastres and half Piastres - to dlstricute amongst the1 poor who always cluster at 
the entrance and wait patiently for alms. So that is why he wanted to go 
to the Mosque, Friday prayer is one of the. most firm columns in the 
religious structure of the Islamic world. It: is incumbent upon every good 
Mussulman to show himself in the Mosque on Prjday.’ First he will meet
his brothers in faith - rich and poor- on the same euual footing, associate
with them in a spiritual manner and perform his invocations at the Throne of the Almighty.

The evening was a memorable one. It was truly a holy night tak
en out^ot the heavenly calendar. It was about-7 p. m. From ^onr to 
seven 1 had a long walk with Doctor Getsinger- I was tired when I 
turned my feet toward +he: ̂ otel. I passed by Ahmad Yazdi’s apartment 
and something in me urged me to go up. I tried to argue and reason withit, but it would not listen. "Hurryi Go up’ Something great and spiritualis awaiting thee,” the still, small voice author5tatlvely commanded me.• So I ascended the steps w4*h new and strange emotions. When I entered, loi and behold, all the pilgrims were sitting,on the divan all around.
The Master was in a deep, contemplative mood.. The room was throbbing with 
spiritual vibrations a.s tho#nfilled with the pure etmos/phere of the spring



of divine revelation. Everybody was in deep end reverent silence. I 
looked well at the countenance of *he Master. He was oertai nl.y not with 
us, ~ His mind, His spirit was travelling: In the ‘‘‘Jr.gdomcf Sternal Light, hebwas walking along the shady and coni avenues, of the spiritual rose- 
garden. What a heavenly momentJ. Then, little hy little he opened his 
sterrv* eyes. • The rays of the Sun of Truth were irradiating from then. We 
all felt the electric power of His Spiri+, and were ready to receive hie
message. . . „ ,"Before my arrivai in Denver, I read in the newspapers that there
was held in that city a great rel^gione revival owing to the formal opening 
of a mammoth Cathedral. When I arrived there,: I asked: ’What has been, 
going on here?' They answered: *A spectacular religious procession 11
’Eor what purpose?' "Have you not heard? A magnificent Cathedral was 
dedicated to the worship of Christ.' 'Who dedicated it?' 'The honorable 
Cardinal and may prelates have come -from. the east t0 perform the official 
ceremonies.' 'What did they do?' 'The religious procession was so 
impressive, that 15,000 men and women were moved by the spectacle and 
prostrated themselves right along the f venus and streetsJ' 'Indeed!' I 
rejoined, 'it must have been very wonderful, very awe-inpsiring, I wish 
I were here to witness it. Oh! Oh! 3ut I can recall another religious 
procession held in Jerusalem about 2000 years ago. It was somewhat 
similar to this, with but just a few points of difference. In the
religious revival of 2000 years ego, His Holiness Christ wore on Hjs head 
a crown of thorns; *n this procession the Cardinal wo re a tiara of ""gold 
f-nd jewels. The clothing of His HolinessChri í t was extremely simple and 
unassuming; but the robes of the Cardinal were made of costly materials and 
silks; the rod of His Holiness Christ was a piece of plain wood, but the 
scepter of the Cardinal is .'studded with rubies and precious stones. The 
music of that revival was the sweet melody of the Supreme Concourse, but the 
nusic of this Cathedral was the worldly melody of the choir and the strains 
of the organ. In that religious revival one was ridiculing, another 
sneeiing, this nan scoffing,. that woman reviling; but in this procession 
15,000 people knelt on the ground. In that spiritual revival there was 
no blast and trumpet of publioity; in this gorgeous procession all, tongues 
prai sed it and all the newspapers advertised it;. That relJgi ous revival 
was upon the Cross, +his one in the newly constructed Cathedral, with 
all due honors and respectability. That was a religious revival end this 
was also a religious revival. But what, a vest difference between the two!" 
Here the Master became so engrossed with the ecstasy of his subject that he 
was no longer addressing us. fith a deep voice, full of emotions,with 
his eyes shining like two lamps in the darkness, with his hands making the 
most significant gestures, he.arose to the ^ery highest attitude of inspir
ation, strange, fascinating, compiling, irresistable, all-powerful ! "Oh!
OH! Oh!"- his words burning into the very reality of our spirits _
"That was a great spiritual revival, incomparable in its beauty, far-reachiig 
in its meaning, world-shaking in its purport and heavenly in its presentation. Its effect was for all eternity and its influence handed down to 
all posterity. All otherrevivsls compered with that are child’s ulev*
Lock et the glorious Christ! Watch Him! Watch Him! He ip. walking through the streets and basnars, erect, firm and unshakeable. On His head there 
is a crown of thorns. He has no friends, no assistants and no one to take 
his side. All around Him there is a huge rabble, boisterous, turbulent, vociferous, stormy. They are thirsty for His blood. On their lips 
there are nothing else but, taunts, sneers, jeers end derision. On His back He is carrying His Cross, Car. you not; imagine this' immortal scene 
in your minds ? Such was the incomparable procession of Christ! Ah! Ah! Ah! 
How luminous it was! Hów merciful it was! How godlike it was! How celestial it was!. How didihe it was!



-3-"Bnt. this' modern procession was pood for those who desire show 
end theatrical effects? How lofty end noble wee. the world of Christ, 
and how low and ignoble ip the aim of these poeplej Ah mej Christ, 
raised the Standard of Spirituality, but these people are fostering materiality." Then he grew silent and you could have heard a pin drop.
77e were all transfixed, motionless and enveloped *n the white clouds of 

his inspir at ion. He had carries us too far,: and we could not come back. 
We were wondering and thinking, when he again raised his vo ice:

"Onoe there web p Motosarraf (Governor) in /ce--a.. Re was ac- 
ouainted with me. His name was Zeevar Pasha. On the other hand the monks have a great and pretentious looking monastery on Mount Carmel. It is 
much like the castle of a King* They have gathered within its walls all 
the means of comfort, luxury and worldly elegance. They live a life of 
ease, free from any worry and above the fluctuation of time. ' To them 
hard work and honest labor ere unknown. Having immense sources of 
religious revenues, they have grown extraordinarily rich. How around this 
monastery there were large tracts of forests and meadows. Having no 
particular owner at the time, it belonged then naturally to the poor and 
destitute. They brought the^r flocks and cattle to graze in the meedow 
and they gathered"pieces of wood and kindling, either to sell in the Bazaar 
for a few cents, or to cook with it the*r simple food. One day the monks
like a thunderbolt out of the blue sky, appeared on the scene, drove away 
the men and cattle and claimed the lends as ♦'heir own. There was a very 
old woman who had only a oow(j* The grazing ground of the cow was the 
meadow, and in the evening and morning she would sell the milk and live on 
this income. She came to me with tears in her eyes, because her source of
livelihood was stopped by these monks. There was a poor man who roamed 
all day over the woods and gathered little pieces of kindling, and in the 
evening sold then for a few cents to support his large family. Re was also 
prevented by the monks. The whole proposition was unjust and cruel. The 
French Government naturally took the part of the monks, and in the most 
high-handed wayp tried to validate their unfair pretensions."The inhabitants complained to the author'’ties against the 
iniquitous dealings of the monks* Then the Kotosarraf oame to me and said; 
'Will you please come with me-to the Monastery and see what we can do?’ 
Together we went. The Plonks tried to bribe him, but they could not succeàôtt 
Re told them: ’Have fear of GrOdJf At las+, without reaching any oo ncSrasion, 
we returned. Realizing that they had failed in this their first move, they 
resorted to other means. They thought by giving a sumptous dinner or 
banquet to the Motosarraf and- his official family, they would put him under 
obligation, and then he would be forced to protect them. Hence they went 
into this with great zest, issued the invitations and left no stone unturned 
to make the banquet royal in proportion. On the night of the banquet, 
the Motosarraf came to me,.and insisted that I would accompany him. I said 
'Hoi Why should I come? I am not invited.' He answered: 'It is impossible 
I beg you to come with mai' I spid 'Very well. 1 will come, but. on the 
condition that you will give me tie freedom of action. 'I cannot sit at
the table.' Re agreed to this, and together we went out. The Monastery 
was decorated most lavishly, the lights were burning most brilliantly and 
the banquet hall was embellished with the most delicate Oriental arts and 
drapery. The table groaned under the load of steaming dishes, delicious 
viands and most palatable and savory food. There were all kinds of fruits and candies, and the table decorat ion was very beautiful. The Motosarraf and the officials sat on one side, and ♦'he monks took the seats 
on the opposite side. However, before they sat at the table, taking the 
Motosarraf aside, I. expressed my.ideas to him, that while Christ was in the 
utmost poverty and destitution, these monks, who pretHild to walk in His
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footsteps, are fabulously wealthy, influential and live in such a palatial 
residence. notwithstanding this, they are not satisfied, end ere Pining 
td) usurp the lands which wre the nain source of the sustenance of many a 
shepherd and poor nandI took my seat away from the merry-makers, near p window, and 
was watching the proceedings and waiting to see when they would turn up 
their card. Then loi a man from amongst the Monks arose from his peat.
He was well known for his eloquence and polished speech. He delivered 
a passionate and fiery speech, eulogising the virtues of the Monks.
'Your Honor Motosarrafl’ he said at last; ’You are well aware of the 
goodness of the hearts of these godlike men. They are kind and hospitable 
and they have built this Monastery for no other purpose than to give a 
shelter* to the weary traveller r-nď footsore wayfarer. They are" indeed loved by Sod, for they have sacrificed everything for the welfare of humanity’’ Then the Motosarra.f arose from his seat and asked the orator: 
’May I ask yon one or two questions?’ 'Indeed, your Honor, I am at your 
service!’ ’Very well. Will you tell me to whom these Monks are related?' 
’To our Lord, Jesus Christ. They rre His disciples ana followers.’ 'Well said! When our $ord Jesus Christ lived upon this earth, He dia not have a 
palace like unto this. His home was the mountain and the wilderness.
The lamps of His night were +he stars of heaven; His pillow was p piece of 
stone; His bed was the ba~e ground, and His food consisted of the grass.
But these honorable monks, whom you say are the disciples of Christ, enjoy 
honor and glory and are the possessors of much wealth. As regards their 
food, praise be to Cod, we have all had a taste of it to-night, and have 
come to pnpreciate their gastronomic art. Hot being contented with all 
these, they are outstretching the hands of usurpation to seise these tracts 
of land, which are the sources of the support, and maintenance of the poor 
peonle of th^R town! ' Is not this tyrannical? Is not this despotic?
Yell me, what right have they? How c m  they substantiate their"claim?
7/hp.t. relation exists between Christ end these men? How are them’the' * 
disciples of Christ? IVhat connection is there between the mořili tv of Christ and the morality of these men?” After a few seconds of «nance 
the Master said: "The standard is deeds. Look upon' the dees of" the ‘ * **people. The Standard is Peéas» The deeds of evety Bahai must"he so 
high, so far above m e  criterion of the present age, that he mav ehire 
like unto a; sun.” For the third time, he said with great emnha-ie- 
"The standard is deeds!'* Then he rmope from his seat and bade the* 
pilgrims au revoir till tomorrow. As they were leaving the room hie voice rang out, clear, and strong: "You are always with ne You' é-réliving in m y  heart, my mind and. my spirit



Port SAJI), Egypt, November 15, 1915.
Dear Friends;-

For half an hour, pen In hrnd, I have heen thinking how to com
mence this letter, and both ny nenory and resources failed to cone to 
my assistance, although there” is such an abundance of material on all 
sides. There must he a trained mind and a sympathetic heart to see 
things and describe then with sensitive beauty and charm. Whosoever 
is endowed with such a divine gift, he is the true artist* Such a. 
genius leaves to posterity, in immortal images, the ideals and accom
plishments of his age. /. good memory knows what to preserve and what to 
forget, what to describe and what to overlook. When"the Lord of menkind is living amongst us, walking, drinking, eating, sleeping like 
any other nan, how supremely important it is to preserve for the 
countless generations yet unborn, pt least some glimpses of his personality, 
his movements, his work and hie words. Like unto the fi sh, we are 
swimming unconsciously in the sea of the Heavenly Graces, and often we are 
prone to ,forget those who are going to come after us. They have indeed
a greater claim upon ns than those who are living in this age; because everyone to-day can avail himself of the inestimable privilege of seeing the Beloved, hearing his words and standing in his Presence, But'what 
about the future centuries? How thoy would long to have had one glance, 
one word from the Center of tv© Covenant of Cod,and now praise he to Cod 
that many of you have attained to hhis. We.mu.pt, therefore, sacrifice all 
our identities and arise t0 serve him and promote the Clad-tidings of 
the Kingdom of Abha.

To-day I will translate herein a wonderful Tablet addressed to 
our good and faithful brother, Iîr. L. Stark, ; of Budapest?-

"0 thou honorable person] Thy letter was received. Praise be 
to Cod, it indicated that in Budapest a radiant Assembly is organized, 
blessed souls have been present and di e c u  estons whi ah shall, yield eter
nal résulté ha^e been benched upon. It is assured that this Assembly shall attract unto i+self the splendors of the Bun of Beelity,; the 
heavenly Potency shall strengthen it and universal benefits shall be 
produced. The”Charter of the Assembly is the Oneness of the world of 
humanity; the Constîtûtièïmof •' this Assembly is love between the var
ious members of humanity, and its byglaws are the complete abandonment 
of racial feeling, religious prejudices, deriominettonal spirit, patriotic 
bias and political maxims. For all these préjudices are pure imaginations. 
These prejudices have been the cause of tv© shedding of blood, the 
destroyers of the foundation of humanity; the means of hatred and animosity, 
the killing of men, the captivity of women, the orphaning of children, the destruction of the country and the immolât3 on of countless numbers of people. These events in their most heinous forms were actualized in the 
Balkan States, Hefleot that undoubtedly millions of neopi.e were made 
homeless, ehelterl.ess and exile! How many men rolled in their own blood] 
How many women and children were nalireatedî. How many flourishing cities 
were demolished] How many tillages were entirely razed to the ground I 
Their first excuse wes religions in +one and character. Then they 
declared war against the Hohamedans and announced i+ publicly that this 
is a Holy War.’’Praise be to God that i+ became goon evident and manifest that 
they had made religion the pretext *o carry on this dreadful war.Later on, another war was proclaimed amongst the members of the 3elknn Federation themselves* although tho Balkan people have one religion, thev belong to one >*pce and. we may Etat© that. in reality they have oneHow they shed each other*a block and crimsoned the field with


